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'lhis l:lookl.et of readin;Js ani~ student activities at the
BUliWines has been developed ani ass cd »led at the center for BUliwJ,ne
S'bxlies at the University of Hawai'i. 'Ihe project was initiated at the
request of edUcators acrtlSS the camty who have E!Xf4 ssed their oax::em
a!.:laIt the lack of eclucatialal materials for:i.nt:.emBdiate ani high school
students an the B1il~ines.
Tessens ani activities follOll7 a chra1ological sequence, ani educators
will find that the entiJ:e book provides a good :resource for students
interested in the B1il4Pines, althcugh the individual teadler may wish to
select specific secticns of the book to~.
Ms. Shackfcmi, who holds an M.A. in scut:heast Asian studies fran the
University of Hawai' i, iliU••breg the reader to the area in pre-hi.stori.c
tiJDes ani ocntinues the lessens into the stomy corazan Aquino political
era. Fach narrative sectiat of the book is amply prcwided with labeled ani
blank maps as well as IlLlIIlE!r'ClIJ activities Wd1 can be used as qlE!ll. book
tests, in classroan di ..... lSSicns, or as hcIDewoI:X assiguuBuls.
sane sectiens of the book will require ur:»:e teacher assistance than
others, but the lessens are wll OI'gaIlized ani will provide sufficient
backgrc:u'xl to enable the st1Xlent to CXIIP1ete the activities at the erxl of
each lesson by refer.rin; to the reading' pre edi~ it.
'Ihe center for BUliwine S'bxlies is pleased to offer this book to
classroan teachers in Hawai I i, ani in other states and 0CQ1tries, who wool.d
like to expose their students to the histozy,~, ani culture of the
B1i1~ines.
'Ihe center wishes to acknowleclqe the qenerc:us snpport of the Henry IlJCa
Falmatian, Inc. , withcut whose assistance '''Ihe BUliWines: Historical
overview" would not have been possible.
For further infozmatial at obt:ainin:J this book please cantact the
center for B1i1iWine studies, University of Hawai' i, 1890 East-west Road,
M::lore Hall 416, Hcnolulu, Hi 96822.
Belinda A. Aquino
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aro'mR 1: '!HE rAND AND PEOPIE OF '!HE HfILIPPINES
'!he popllation of the B1i.lippines is arcmxi 63,200,000 peqlle. Flli.pjn:ls live
an::1lo1Crk in an area which f!7lCX'!P'sses 300,000 sq. kilaDeters of lan::l on 7,109
islands an::1 islets. Toc1ay in the B1i.lippines, one can 0CIIIe into oontact with
a diversity of lifestyles rarJ;Jin:] frail those of peqlle grouped as cultural
cxmmmities (or ethnic: minorities) who have many different sets of traditians
developed TNell before Spanish colonization, to the fast-paced lives of inter-
national l:usinessmen an::1 wanen who reside in Manila am ather big cities.· In
the cities, great diversity also can be seen; often there are high-rise apart-
ments in the same neigh1:lo1!locxl as "squatters" who live in the sLteets or in
'!he majority of Filipinos make a livin; frail agriculture an::1 fi.shin:J in
lcwlan::l an::1 coastal areas, while in the lIDJlltai1ls, the people also grow rice
an::1 ather CIqlS as well as lnmt. In mcre uman centers or on develq....¥nt~
jects, people might 1IlO%:k in factories, in fields where cash crops are grown,
in tiIlilerin:] operations or be involved in the "service am twrist ecaxmy,"
mean.in;J that they 1IlO%:k in hat:els, shops an::1 restaurants.
'!here are many ways to categorize the people of the B1i.lippines althcugh
110 set of categories will trUly include every Filip:ino. Most peqlle identify
themselves sLtcaqly with their religion. In the B1i.lippines, there are two
major loICrld religians, au:istiani.ty, (90% of the popJlation) an::1 Islam
(5-7%). In addition, each Cultural canmuni.ty practices its own di.sti.nct
:religion. 'lbese mml:ler in the hUrxh:eds.
Filipinos also feel a sLtcaq 1:lon:l. with the area in which they were born
an::1 raised, so that, for many people, allegiance to exten:ied family, village,
-1-
am then local area is just as j;qlortant as their Filipino heritage. '!he
islan:1s of the B1ilippines have been divided by the government into 12 gee>-
graprlcal regions which stretch fran fran the northel:nmost islaI'Ii groups of
BaJ:uyan am Batanes, 50 miles south of Taiwan, to the is1an:1s of the SUlu
Ardlipelago which nearly reach northern 8JLlJEiO, in Malaysia. Each region is
suJ:x:livicled into prcvin:les, am each prcvin::e has a capital. 'lhroughcut these
regions, there are 1UIrdLeJs of different written am spoken 1an;Iuages am
consequently, each region is haDe to many different kinds of people.
Part l-REL'IGICXlS GRXJPS
aJIlltlRAL CXIIIlNI'l'IliS
In:ligenous religions in the B1ilippines were practiced lc:n;J before Spanish
colonization. Today, groups who practiced these religions (Ja'Ic7,m today as
"cultural minorities" or cultural cxmmmities) generally tern to live in the
uplam or lID1I1taimus areas, where they mved, thralghcut the past 400 years,
to avoid the colonizers. Balle of these groups have as few as 200 JDE!l!Jhers,
which gives them little political influence. '!hey are also separated fran
each other by laI'Ii, by 1aD;luage, am by a lc:n;J tradition of living :imepen-
dent1y, except to trade with one another or with lowlaI'liers.
Members of cultural cxmmmities generally practice shi.ftin;r cultivation
agriculture, which means that either salle mprnbers of the group or the entire
group lII:lV8S once every 2-3 years within a large area, so that they can fiM
new laI'Ii on which to grow rice. Apart fran this, o.1J.tural cammmtities are
very diverse depen:lln:J on the cliJDate am general environmental ocnlltions
they live in am haw IIIIJch contact these groups have had with cutsiders. M:lSt
groups of cultural cxmmmities trade on salle level with other groups or with
-2-
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lOW'landers, hunt or fish, and have crafts which are unique to the group. scme
groups are highly literate with their own type of script, other groups have
intricate political systems. 'Ihe main atril::ute held by cultural cXl!IIl1nities
is that they practice basically the same life-styles as they did before Span-
ish or AmBriam oolonizaticn, althcugh this is rapidly~ with pUS311t
canditicns in the B1i.liHlines.
'lBB II1U3
Moro is a name which has been taken by the 13 groups in the SOlthern B1i.lip-
pines Who practice the religion of Islam. 'Ihe Moms inhabit the island of
Mimanao, the SUlu Archipelago, and scuthern parts of the island of Palawan.
Islam in the SOlthern ihilippines is a unique blerx:l of Filipino and »Jsl:lJn
traits, I::iut !l,1sJ 1m Fil~ often see thense1ves as haviD;J mre in 0 liiil."
with their IsJamic neighI:lars in Malaysia and IndC1nesia, and with HJsl:lJns in
the Middle East, than with other Filipincs.
'Ihe Moms also see their land and livelihood threatened by Q1ristian
Filipincs, as it has been siD::e the Degi.nnin;J of Spanish oolonizatial, 400
years ago. Ever siD::e the Spanish trained Q1ristian Fil~ to be soJdiers
to help them in their battles against the Mores, the Qlristians and Mores have
been enemies.
Generally, the Moms use the same agricultural techniques as their
Q1ristian neighI:lars, and they also fish and hunt. However, their legal CXldes
and other aspects of life o::aDe fl:aII the Karan, the holy 1:look of Islam, so that
scme aspects of their lives are quite different fl:aII other Filipincs. '1hi.s
causes difficulty in the relaticns not only l:letween these bic groups who
-3-
live side by side on the islarxi of Mimanao, but l:Iebleen the Moros and the
cenLLal gcvenllileut as well.
QJristian FiJ..ipjncs
Christian Filipinos constitute the majority. yet, cutside the bounds of their
religion, Qlristian Filipinos have extrE!ll81y varied lifestyles. In fact, even
within the Christian religion, methods of practi.cin;J Christianity are differ-
ent in a1JIrJst every region. '!his is because many peqlle stal;Jly believe in
certain :irx:lividual Christian saints, and mcst villages are identified with
this allegiance to a particular saint.
Because theY are the majority, Christian Filipinos are the mcst visible
to the rest of the world and in the Bliliwines, holdiIq mcst of the land and
goveullilent positionS. In the past, Christian Filipinos were fam mainly in
the northern areas of the Bliliwines and the Visayas. However, mre recently
many Christian Filipinos have nr:Ned sazth to Minaanao and Palawan, where theY
have been provided with ar3ble land by the goveullileut, SQIISt:hin; which is in
short supply in the northem areas.
am- Fil.ipJncs
Al1:.ho\lgh theY are nat considered mem.....J:'S of a separate religiOJS grcup in the
Blilippines, sinos theY are mcstly Qlristian rDI, the Chinese consititute an
i.IIp:)rtant minority. Even 1:.ho\lgh theY make up only 1-2% of the population,
Chinese people are very visible because theY tam to erJ;fc!98 in trade and small
bJsinesses, and therefore theY tam to live in UIi:lan areas-50% of Chinese
Filipinos reside in Maniln, with other large pq:u1ations in CPbu city and
Davao city.
-4-
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'!he c:hinese have often been the focus of racism in the Blilippines, es-
pecially dUJ:'in;J the Spanish colonial era, when theY were considered to be can-
petitiat for the Spanish Llbusiness. ArIti-atinese riots broke alt c1urin;J
troubled econcanic periods of the 17th am 18th centuries. rater, however,
c:hinese Filipinos kncwn as mestizos be aue an iJIlportant: part of the educated
elite am helped to lead the revolution against Spain.
c:hinese Filipinos were also restricted in their business~ dUJ:'in;J
the American colonial pericxl am dUJ:'in;J the early years of~.
Often, they were seen as havin] their C7tRl sub-cu1ture within the culture, in
other 'WOnls, speaJdn;J c:hinese, eatin:J alinese focxl, follCl'llin; their C7tRl holi-
days am religions, J:ut this is no lon;er true in the Blilippines. Many
mainstream Filipinos foode were originally illc.. dred by the c:hinese. In
additiat, thJ:l:JughcAlt the years, many c:hinese people have joined the Qlristian
religion. 'n1erefore, althcAJgh people still see the Chinese as ec::aani.c can-
petition, the fact that this sub-groJp is not very active politically makes
them seem less threatenin;J so that today, the 01inese are a III.lCh lID%'8 inte-
grated part of society.
FlIrt2~CALRI!Xll<l'lS
'!he ardUpelago of the Blilippines 0CITerS about 500, 000 square miles of ocean.
It is l:loJ:Cered on one side by the Pacific ocean am on the other by the South
China sea. Beca11se the archipelago is made up of more than 7,000 islaMs, the
geograpty of this nation is radically varied am there are few blanket: state-
ments which can be made a!:Jout the geography or envllOiliteilt of all the islaMs.
Pertlaps the JD:lSt divergent: feature in these islams is the teu'lerature,
which averages about 80 degrees in the lowlam areas am about 64 degl: ss in
-5-
the high1anjs. Bill.ippines weather and environment is tropical. However,
becauSE! of different win:! patteJ:ns which flow acroes these islams, tropical
does not necessarily mean heaVy rainfall in all areas. Rather, the northern
and SOlthern areas get the greatest ammt of rain while dl:y win:ls sweep
acroes the middle, in the V!sayas. Heavy rainfall in the north and sa.rt:h
means heavy weat:herin; an rocks and lIDllltains which gives these parts of the
Bill.ippines a shaIp lan1scape with many high peaks and narrow valleys.
'!he laroscape is CCIIprised of gulfs, bays, inlets, peninsulas. '!here are
also many active volcanos in this archipelago fran the northernDr:lst in Batanes
to saoe in Mimanao. People tern to cc:n;tegate in areas which will be best
for agriculture, and there are only two very wide river valleys which provide
wide and fertile pJ.ains--the cagayan in I1lzan and the Agusan in Mimanao.
5aIle gralpS, mainly cultural CXlIIlIInnities, prefer the forests, which are
also exl:l:emely varied. At the highest elevations, one can find pine forests,
while alan; the swaIIilY coasts there are marr;p:cve swanpJ. '!here are also dense
tropical rain forests, ana. b;mboo thickets, as well as forests of sum usable
product:s as the nipa pa1JII, which has sap that is used for vinegar and alcchol.
and grows in coastal areas, and rattan, used for a rnnnber of product:s,
includin;J fumiture.
What J:>ecemes clear in the Bill.ippines is that the varied gecgrapty has
created a variety of people and lifestyles. While rice is the most :i:ap:lrtant
crep, many Filipinos also try to make a livi.n:;r fran what they find ar<:lllIXi
them. 'lhi.s means that most Filipinos aItside cities can collect fruits and
plants which grew wild such as pE4p!%s and hettls. M:lSt people also have a
''kitchen garden" in their yards, in which varioos fruits and vegetables are
grown. other collectible items are fCll.UX1 in the sea, so that in the SUlu Ar-
-6-
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chipelago am other areas where there are coral reefs am shallow water for
great distances off the coast, coral, shells, am other sea creatures are
collected for eatin:J am for sellin]. 'Ihe coasts of other areas are exl:J:ewely
deep, l:lorderin;r an an ocean trough so that other kiJ'lds of fish am marine life
are found.
'Ihe mcunt:ains provide different~ that can be used for carvin;r, am
peqlle hunt wild pigs am deer as well as local animals, such as alligators in
Mitdanao. Am:n;J the many animal s which are fam:i~ the ~ippines
are sq.Urre!s, tree shrews, lenurs, cats, lIalkeys, water buffalo am bats, as
well as 500 species of birds which ccma seasonally.
'Ihe lIJJSt '=' Dldli "l style of house found in the ~ippines is the bamboo
ciwell..in; ~t an stilts with a thatched roof. 'Ihese houses are ~t for
coolness, am hardwood pol3S holdin;r the house anywhere fran 7-8 feet off the
grwIXl keep falIlilies safe fran whatever ldJJds of creatures might be wan3eri.n;
~ below. 'Ihese hO'1SPS are made of light materials so that they are easy
to~, am to rebuild in case of a natural di::laster.
In the cities am in the grcrr.rin; residential subrrban areas, there are
grwIXllevel houses with ya1:ds paved with wood or OOilCleba.
'!be Narthem ltdHannes am IuzcI1
On the islam of I1Izan, the lam provides natural borders bebo'een communities,
lIJJSt of which are centered econanically~ the lcu'ge metrcpolis of Manila,
()lezan City, Calocan City am Pasay City. Bei.n;J thel~ islam am a
large lam mass, I1Izan has JD:lUlltain ran;res which nm parallel to the coasts
-7-
arxi two wiele, lowlarxi areas which are created I:Iy fertile river valleys in the
interiors. .'lhese two lowlarxi areas are in the cagayan Valley arxi the CenLtal
Plain. Alen; the narthern coasts, there are nan'ClW coastal plains which
stret:ch between the lIDJl1tai.ns ranges arxi the ocean. 'lhese areas are Dm'e dif-
ficult to use for agriculture, alt:hcugh this does nat step the people who live
there fran gJ:'OWiIJ,J many crops. In the SOltheastem part of I1.1zcn is the len;
narrow arxi saDeWhat volcanic peninsula, known as the Bicol region. Off the
coasts of Bicol, there are many active volcanos which create smaller volcanic
islands.
In the southwestem axea is the lnJ;e lake known as Iaguna de Bay, which
was probably part of Manila bay at one tiJDe. 'Ibis lake is the largest
mainlarxi axea of water in the :A1ili~ines, with l\ span of 356 square miles,
arxi which can also grow durin;J the flood seeson as the surramding plains get
caverec1 aver with water.
Like nest of the regions in the :A1ili~ines, nClCX1S has a feM distinct gee-
~ parts-the lowlands, or narrow coastal plain on the wstern coast
arxi the lII:lUIl't:aino axea k.1ClWl1 as the Sierra Madre Rarx!e to the east. '!he
major cities of nClCX1S dot the coast arxi this is where the popllatian is
densest arxi even sanewhat uxbanized. Six major rivers run down fran the
lI¥:llll1tains to irrigate the coastal plains of noms, upon which 53% of the
cnmtry's tcilaooo is grown. Rice is also grown, I:lut nat in sufficient quan-
tities to :meet all the needs of the popllation. Instead, many fanners have
switched to cash crops irI::ludin; sugar cane arxi bananas. Fishin;J is also an
ilIIportant part of the 8CXJlO::my, as is the production of salt.
-8-
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Mcuntaincus areas have forests
of Ba1l;lUet Pine, as well as hard-
weds. '!he highest elevations in
these parts of the Sierra MadJ:es is
about 9,600 feet. At these heights,
one can f:in:i dense lOOSS forests.
'lhese lIDlIltai.ncus areas are the
haDes to many cultural cxmmmities.
Yams, taro, and sweet potatos are
grown here, as is rice on the in-
tricate terraces which were blilt
hurJ:1reds of years ago by the Ben-
toe and ather groups. M1nin;r is
also iDport:ant in these areas, so
that silver, copper, iron, and zinc
as well as 74% of the c:ount:ty's
gold output oomes fran nocos.
'!he cagayan Valley :region has three
different types of ~. 'lhis
:region includes the two small island
clusters north of IllZon called
Bal:uyan and Batanes. Of the 8
islands here, lIKlSt originated from
volcanos, sane of which are still
active, so that only 6 of these are
inhabited. Y'ami, the .~.orthernmost
island, is only 50 miles fran Taiwan
so that the people on Y'ami have
features similar to these of
:in:iigencus Taiwanese.
'lhis :region also includes the
<::agayan River Valley, a lowland
plain, and the DDIntai.n ran.;res which
surrami it on three sides-the
Sierra MadJ:es to the east, the
Cordilleras to the west, and the
-9-
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caraJ:lal.l.os to tlle south. '1tIese are saae
of the most rugged mr:::mxtain ran;es, with
peaks :rea.chi.n; to about 6,000 ft.
'!he cagayan valley's vast, dJ:y
grass lams are used for rais:iD;J cattle,
while the river's fertile soil makes
this an ideal area for agriculture.
Becanse it is edged en three sides by
mr:::mxtain ran;es, there is nat a lot of
harsh weather, b.1t rather a steady flow
of lumIid air and saae rain. Sixty-five
peroent of this area is devoted to the
grcwin;J of rice, com and other creps.
'!he fertility of the soil allows pecp1.e
here to grew com and tobacco alter-
nately en the same land.
In the provinces of Isabela, Nueva
Viscaya. and cagayan, timber operations
are also urxler way.
since the 1940s, the popl1ati.cn of
this area has grown steadily, with many
nocanos llCII'in;r eastward to this re-
gion. Transportation here is saoewhat
difficult, since many inland parts of
the valley can only be reached en light
barges and rafts. Cities of the cagayan
Valley region however, are mostly loca-
ted alon;r the cagayan and Chico Rivers,
SO that a large part of the population
COU;legates there.
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CeutLal IlJZCI1 is known as the "rice bin of the Ehilippines." Because of saoe
heavy rainfall and the fact that Dm'e than fOllr rivers ccme togeI:ber in this
area, the soil is very fertile in this lowland plain. '!his valley and the
<:agayan River Valley are t'NO of the largest lowland plain areas in the Ehilip-
pines. '!his central Plain area has a dry season and a rainy season so that,
until recently, even through creps were only grown in the 6""'1lalth wet: season,
the area still prodUced a rice surplus. Today, with lIXXlern irrigation, this
area prOOl1ces Dm'e than Eincllgh rice to fee:i Manila. In this centUJ:y, cash
creps which have been introduced are sugar, peanuts, and tchacco.
Actually, central I1Izon has both lowlands and lIX:lUI'1tainou areas. '1b the
west of the central Plain are the Zambales lIICAlIltai.ns which are made up of high
peaks with short rivers :r:unninl through. On the higher slopes of the zambales
are dense forests, while on the lower plains, one fime grasslands. On the
westem coast of the Zambales, there are some wide coastal swamps which have
been fenced off for f.ishpcrxls and also to produce salt.
-ll-
To the east of the 40-mile wide central Plain is the westen1 Cordillera,
another nomtain range in which loggirY; am llIini.rr;J take place today. In these
nomtain areas, taro, yams, beans am sweet potato are grown.
By 1572, 1a%ge parts of Callual IDza1 were under Spanish OJuLto1, am the
rest soon follC7Ned. By the 18008 it was already heavily pcpl]ated, so that by
the beginnin;J of the twentieth centm:y, there was no mare lam to 1::Juy. As a
result, fcmn sizes have shrunk as the pcp'latian qrew. In adlltian, this has
been the site of lII.lCh cant..-oversy aver lam ownership am use so that the !IlK
lII:lITE!IlIBI' was very stLOIq here. Today, the pcp'] atian is very dense.
'lhi.s regian is also the site of the united states, Clark Airforce Base in
Atqe1es, PaItpu'qa. 'lhi.s has Joeo?rne a s.hl::iWiIq am recreational center for
Americans, aan:i is also used for off-base haJsiIq for military personel.
'lhe SCAIt:bm:n Taga]a;r Regi.cn is an extremely 1a%ge region which includes many
different kin:m of terrain, pecp1e am islan:is. 'lhis regian includes the
sout:m;estem part of the islam of I1.Izan,~ (in the province of
Rizal) as well as the islam of Min:1oro am Palawan.
Manila am its surroun:iiIq cities am suJ::mtlf! greatly affects this re-
qian. It is the center of the entire B1i1ippines, am the center of the
government. Manila is located an the protected (:cast of the Manila Bay, so
that the use hm:bors is not inpaded by 'Ii'eather. Mcurrt:ains to the east of the
city also protect it fran t.:ropical stems.
'lhe Spanish fiIst approadled Manila in 1570, where they foun:i !t:lrO am
Tagala;r settlements which they quickly destroyed. 'lhis city was also occu-
pied by the Americans in 1898. 'n1rcA1ghout the years, it been wiped out by ma-
jor fires am !:laIlbiIq am r..een rebuilt many times. It is a focal point for
-12-
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many Filipinos who dream of a new future for themselves or are siJIpJ.y lookin;I
for 'NOJ:it. By 1990, the J:XlP.1lation of meb:o-Manila was al:Jout 8 million.
'!he peninsula below Manila an:1 the small islan:1s which lie off the tip of
I1.lzon are also part of the 8aIt:hem Tagaloq Regim. 'Ihis area is largely vol-
canic, with many high peaks an:1 crater lakes. '.l\io major lakes in this section
are the Iaguna de Bay, which was once probably part of Manila Bay, an:1 Lake
Taal to the south. Many of these lakes have flOCldi.n;J periods an:1 therefore
help prcduoe good fertile soil , so that the area has continued to grow in
pop'lation since the Spanish spread themselves cut arourxl. Iaguna de Bay early
in their colonization period. Despite the fact that the Spanish tried. to
des~ remains of pre-Qlristian life, many important pre-historic remains
have l:leen fOlll'Xl in the province of Batan;Jas.
Rice, =, c:ooonuts, coffee an:1 cacao are sawa of the crops which are
grown here today. F1shpon:ls an:1 salt prcduc:tion are also an important part
-13-
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of the eeonc:my am there are 3 pet-
roleum refineries here.
'Ihe geogLa~ of the islaM of
Mindoro is mre like that which is
fomr:i in the visayas. 'Ihe two prcIT-
inces of Mindoro occidenta1 am
Mindoro oriental are separated by a
:roogh :oa.mtain range which is c0v-
ered by dense, tLcpical rain fOLeSts
which have been knoWn for their ma-
larial msquitos. 'Ihe name Mindoro
meant "gold mine" to the Spanish, bIt
gold is no lorJ;leL' mined here. To-
day, many people fran I.1lZon migrate to Mindoro to
find opportunities for cash crop fannin;J. '!his has
lead to mre problems for the shrinkiJxJ groups of
cultural exmllllnities who still live in uplaM areas.
'Ihe islam of Palawanis an area of rugged nam-
tain ran;Jes am narrow coastal plains. 'l\«) high
peaks of this islan:1 are Mt. Mantali.r9!jan (6,839 ftl
am Cleopatra's Needle (5,199 ftl. '!his islan:1's
pop.1latiCll is lilnited; one :reascn is beamse of the
coral SUL'L'CAJlX1in; nart: coasts which makes them
difficult to approach by b::lat.
Since world War II, however, mre am mre
people have D:lVed to Palawan to ~oit the LesOUL'Cl!S
there. MarJ;Janese, chranite, mercuLY, am silica are
mined, am the fOLeSts of this islan:1 have many
different am exotic types of woods for timber.
o:xxmut:s are the major cash crop here.
Region 5
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'!he~ region in Iuzon is Bi.col. '!he majority of peq>J.e heri!·are
Clrlstian Bioolancs, who live alcn;r a narrow, volcanic peninsula in south-
east:em Iuzon an:! on the smaller islarx'ls to the south. An irl:egular coastline
an:! many bays an:! inlets make this area ideal for fishin;1, so that 75% of the
pq;:ulati.on here is involved in fishin;1, fanni.n;J or loggirq, even thCIugh DK:lSt
of the futest 1arx'Is of Biool have already been cleared away to make roan for
the dense popllation. Abaca, now used for paper an:! previously used by the
Spanish for clothin] an:! rope, is an iJIp:lrtant cash crop in this region.
'Ibis entire region is often hit by t:yploons between september an:! N0vem-
ber. Even thCIugh these stoms are frequent an:! desb:uctive, there is plenty
of famin:J done in Biool, with a1xut 60% of the lan:l used for that PJ%PCISe.
'!here is also a fair am:::lUl1t of m:inin;r, especially in camarirles Norte, where
gold, copper, iron, silver, lead an:! coal are extrac:t:ed.
In the province of Albay, Legaspi City is one of the major ports of the
Pacific. 'Ibis port is connected to the rest of the Blilippines by the new
-15-
Pan-:Arl1ippine National Highway, which goes south through the eastern :Arl1-
ippines :fran camari.nes Norte.
'!his region also :in::ludes the i.slams south of the Bi.col peninsula in the
Sibuyan sea--Masbate, B.lrias, 'Ilileao, ani others.
ibe warDs of the Visayas, :in::ll.ll:ling, Parlay, Negree, cetu,Leyte ani samar,
are located arc:uld the Sibuyan or Visayan sea. '!his area is haDe to about 30%
of the pcpl1ation of the Ehiiippines.
In the Visayas, the warDs are smaller, ani are 1,1sually shaped with a
large D:llmtain ran;e rI.1!1r1ina down the center, so that the majority of the
people live alon;r coastal areas, while cultural CXlllllllmities tetxi to dwell in
the lDJUlltainous parts of the i.slams. For these islanders, travel is often
easier by crossin;J the nar.row wateJ:ways which separate the i.slams than by
traversin;J these large D:llmtain raI'9!S. 'Iherefore, it is nat UllIJSI1a1 to fil'Xi
sllnilar g:r:cups which speak the same 1an;Iuage an facin;J coasts. Because these
islams do nat have large river valleys ani plains, there is less rcaa for
agriculture, ani cansequently na:e Visayans migrate elsewhere than afr/ other
graJp, either south to Mimanao or north to I11Zan to fil'Xi euployment or na:e
lani.
In the two islams of the Ne6Uwl visayas, Panay ani Necp:cs, sugar is the main
industJ:y. sixty-eight pen:errt: of all the sugar grown in the :Arl1ippines CCIIIElS
frail the low fertile plains near the coasts of these i.slams. I.aJ:ge fishin;r
CXlIIIpanies whid:l. export prawnS, shrimp ani sardines fran this area, ani cash
crops :in::ll.ll:ling bananas, com, rice, tobacco ani p:inearFle are grown.
-16-
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Visayas
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Minin;r is also prevalent, blt the
sugar in:hlstry is the nart:~
source of revenue for the area. A
large aDCllllt of the sugar cane grown
on Parlay CClIIIeS fran ~ western
highlanjs of that island which are
high and broad. Negros also has wide
and broad plains, which is a site
for the cultural cammmities who
live in Negrcs•
'lhis aoomant sugar prcduction
takes place mainly on the broad
lowlands of the Iloilo Plain and the
Tabklas Plateau. Becallse of the
sugar cenLtals which have grown in
these areas, they have beo ne dense-
ly pcpllated and UJ:blnized. unfor-
tunately, areas of Negros, includinq
the northwestern coast suffer fran a
rice deficiency an:1 a high rate of landlessness aIlCl'g their inhabitants.
noilo, the principle city of the westsm Visayas, is located near where
the Spanish first settled in this area, in 1.569.
'!he CEiILLal Visayas include the islan:1 of cebu, one of the first islands
visited by the Spanish. cebu, becanse it is so densely pop.Jlated, has beoa1e
a cellLLal area fran which many people emmigrate, especial ly scuth to Mindanao.
For this reason, CebJano is the most widely spoken language in the Ehilip-
pines. Even though there is a shortage of lowlan:1 plains here, this islan:1
has a significant coconut in:iuslLy. Fresh fish an:1 fish for canni.n:l includin;r
~, sardines, anchcvi.es mackerel, crab, an:1 shriJIIp are a1:JuImnt:.
unfortunatly, most of the forests have already been cut on cebu.
other islands in thA CEiIlLal V1sayas are Negros oriental, Bohol an:1
Siguijor. Because less rain falls in these areas, they produoe m:>re corn than
rice. '!bey are also la'lClWn for their exportation of copra, coconut oil an:1
CX1I!1DIprcial cocorult. Fishin;r, rice, an:1l11i.ni.n:J also brin;J revernle into these
-18-
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Central
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Region 8
Eastern
Visayas
• a~
Northern Samar
areas, as -:u as sweet mangoes, jackfrui.t ani
papayas which can be exported to Japan ard HorJ;J
~. ~
Lia.._L
'nle Eastem visayas is the JOOSt rugged area of
the visayas, with the high mamtain peaks of Ieyte ani
the forests of samar. 'nle western coast of Ieyte is
the JOOSt pop.1lated area in this region. SUgar, abaca,
ooccnut ani tobaoco are cash creps on!.etye, while
samar prrXlnnes rice, com ani root crops. Tuna ani
seaweed are also important in:lustries off the coasts
of samar, while fist:lpoOOs are used inlani. samar's
humid ani swampy terrain makes good lan:i for these ani
'Net rice fields. wet weather occurs on samar because
clouds are t.raR;led here ani do nat lI¥JVe across the
dryer V!sayas. samar is the third largest islani of
the Rtilippine archipelago, ani is separated fran
-19-
I.eyte by the narrc:w san J\laniCX) stJ:ai.t. 'Ihe J:xxiy of water is t:J:eacherws to
pass, even thcu;Ih at saoe points it is only 200 yards wide. Because of fierce
~, it is sauet.bIes difficult to grew creps. samar is an exception to
the gE!09za£i1ical rule of the visayas. WithcUt a major mcuntain ran:l8, this
azea has a lower, hilly terrain am many rivers which serve as tLansportation.
Mindanao
one old stoLy told in Mimanao is that all of the people in this azea were the
same at one point, until saoe I:e aile Christians, scme I:e aile !t.1S1.ims, am the
at:hers stayed the way they were. Actually, because of high migration, Qlrist-
ian Filipinos, mainly ceI::iuanos, occupy IIlJSt of the coastal areas of this
region, maJcin;J up 95% of the pop.1lation.
Mimanao, like Illzon, is also divided into regions by natural 1:x:JI.lma-
rles. In central Mimanao, there are still large volcanos which have created
czater lakes, such as rake Ianao, am which provide feztile alluvial soil.
Like Illzon, Mindanao has large aDDmts of agricultural activity because of two
wide river valleys,~ the 1\gUSan River on the eastern coast am the
Punlangi or Rio Grande de Mimanao in the cenLtal am western parts. 'IheLe
are also JUJI1IeL'OUS smaller river plains.
Mindanao I S lazge lICUlltail'ls act to aJ1lect the clouds c:c:min;J up fLaIl the
south, givin;J this islaM heavy aDDmts of rainfall am maJcin;J a sharp oon-
tLast to the dLyer Visayas. While this is good for village agriculture, it
has also brought in IlUIIIerOI.IS foreign c:xmpanies to grew cash creps such as
pineapples am L1.ll:.tler tJ:ees.
'Ihe SUlu archipelago, part of western Mindanao, presents a vezy dif-
-20-
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S~r ferent type of 9eo;;tL~. Many of the
~0 co 958 i.slan:ls in this ard1ipelago are
riO less than a mile wiele, ani all.y 8 of
o (I. 'IiTawi-~aWi: 0; :'~.Q ::;m01==· in~= az::
.00 the larger islams Tawi~, Basilan
o ,,~
.I .ani Jolo. M::lst of the ecollCiny he:Le
(\ ~ centeLs aLClllM fishin;r ani oollect:i.n;
marine life in the ca1JII, shallow waters aLClllM the islams which are rich with
fish, coral, shells, biras nests, shark, llPther-of-pearl, turtle eggs, ani
~, a type of seaweed po';W.ar in Japan.
On the mainlani of west:em H:l:rdanao, the provinces of 1-IIIIIMa¥ Del SUr
ani ZC!!!I!x?aD3a Del Norte aLe separated by a natural border of n:x.mt:ains, the
1-C!1!Jboan:Ja oordillera. Zambcanga City is a major port. '!his area of few low-
lams ani very dLy teluferatuLes has been Lecently pcpJIated by au:istian
Filipinos, althcugh in the last oentuLy, it was the site of lII:Id1 Spanish-McLo
fightin;J. In the northem part of this :region, in a city called Dapitan, on
Dapitan Bay, is the site wheLe the famous Filipino heLo Jose Rizal was exiled
by the Spanish in 1892.
-21-
Many people have also :migrated frail the Visayas am I11Zon to NatlbeUl
Mindat...." which has large quantities of fertile land in the :mcmItains am
valleys artJI.llli the 1\gUSan River. '!his is one of the largest river systems in
the Rlilippines, so that annual floodin;J in its deltas am lcwlams provide
ideal conditions for agriculture. Floodin;J also occurs artJI.llli rake Iainit,
which is the fc:mth largest lake in the CXlUlltry.
'lhe high amamts of rainfall am mist wims in this area also make it
ideal for timI:lerin;r am ather agrjpus:iness, includin; the grcwin;J of sugar,
tobacco, palm trees for palm oil, am fruits such as passion fruit, l:lananas
papayas, am c::ocamIts ftIt' coconut products such as copra. In the provinces of
surigao del Norte am del sur, most cities alorJ;J the coast are ceJ:luano speak-
-22-
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ers. sane lIIiJrl:n;J for iron ores occurs in this area on the islams ani up-
peJ:1ILiISt parts of the peninsulas of SUrigao del Norte.
In the western section of this region is the area of aJki.dncn, which is
also surralIXiin:] a larger river of Mimanao, known as the Rio Gl:'ame de Min-
danao or the Pulan]i. Because of the volcanic soil aroun:l the aJki.dncn Plat-
eau, as 'Well as the heavy:~, this area is also quite good for agricul-
ture, so that surplus food is the result. 'lhi.s area is also the site of a
large pineapple i.rWstry, the FhiliWine PacJdn:l OJ., which is a subsi.dicuy of
Del M:mte. 'lhi.s CXlIIIp6ny controls a!XUt 16,000 ac::res in the region.
'!he major city of Mimanao, Davao City is fCll.m:l in saJt:bem Mimanao.
'lhi.s is also a region of great diversity. 'lhi.s city has a nUlIlber of large
ports for the shiwin; of the many natural zesan:ces fCll.m:l on M:in:lanao, ani
three major FhiliWine universities.
Sentter II KlJdaia> is perhaps the area which has grown the mcst in
pcpJ1ation ani in i.rWstry in this centuty. Many rivers flew t:hraJ;Ih this
area into the Davao gulf near Davao City. outside this uman center,
agriculture is the main l::Jusiness in this region. 'lhi.s includes the shif't:in;J
cultivation of the Mancbo ani Bagobo peoples, in highlands thrcughciut the
region, the~ fa11ll1.alD; which are run by cebuancs ani other immigrants
ani which produce rice ani com, ani the large estates which grew pineaWles,
ocxxnlUt, ani aI:laca,~ other creps.
outside of Davao City in areas where the many triJ:ut:ari.es of the 1lgUSan
River oc:me together are~ forests with swamp ani maJ:Sh vegetations.
Nevertheless, this area also prodnces a surplus of com ani rice. other creps
which are grown in the d%yer areas include cassava, sweet: potatos, gabi as
-23-
parks.
ou""eee.
One of the rainiest
regions of the B1i1ip-
pines, ani with half of
this region I S larxi on a
slqle, sout:bem Mimanao
has extensive mountain
ran;es occupied by many
of the OJltural 0"Irnrnm-
ities of the B1i1ip-
pines, who continue to
make up 33% of this
region. '!he majority of
the areas in which the
cultural cxmmmities
reside are IID.1I1I:ai.no.
forest, plateaus, ani
plains. scme of thilo
larxi has been made into
national forests ani
-24-
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canal M:indanlIo, like the SUlu ardllpelago, has a large !t.lsl.im ~l1.ation.
Ianao del sur, one p:rcIITince in this region, has a!t.lsl.im popJlation of 99.9%,
'!he prClI7ince of Maguimanao was, at one t.ime, known to be the heme of the D:ISt
powerfUl !b3l:!Jns of MiJDanao. '!he p:rcIITince of SUltan RU2rat, named. after a
Filipino !b3l.im hero for his bravery against the Spanish, is also an inpn1:ant
area in the history of the !t.lsl.im SUltanates of the Hill.~ines.
'!he Mbros of Maguirrjanao have been the daIIi.nant !t.lsl.im ~ in the
Hill.~ines, first settlin;J in cotabato, then m:lVin; ever to Davao. Many
Mbros as well as saoe groups of cultural cxmmmities JD:IVE!d to uplan:i areas
after the influx of Q1ristian i1mni.grants began, aro.md the tum of the
oent:uxy. HaoIeVer, as in the other areas of ;.{imanao, this influx greatly
.increased in 1948, when up to 700,000 new settlers wtUld arrive yearly.
-25-
Earlier in this centw:y, this area was considered to be one large pr0-
vince, called COtabato. slnce that t:iJIIe, it has been divided into a IDmbpr of
provinces, Wch are separated lIDitly by their different ld.Ial of 9eog:Laf'hY in
this area. Today, this region is still an area of beautiful volcanic peaks
am. crater lakes. Fertile alluvial soil frail the volcanos makes CeuLLal Min-
danao ideal for agriculture, which today includes the cash crqs of coffee,
00CXIlUts, palm oil, cassava, rubber am. ~, lIDitly grown en large estates
by a small JlI1D!ber of couLLoll:!n;J families.
In this area, there are also two main types of terrain, the hi.ghlan:3s,
which are made up of the T1J:uray Highlan;1s also known as the COtabato cord-
illera, am. the lowlam. plains~ the Pul.anqi River or Rio Gl:'an:m
de Mimanao. Many cultural exmrnmities have lived in the Tiz'I.lray Hi.ghJ.anjs
which are in the Sol.tt!Mlst comer of the reqian, alan:] the coast. 'Ihe
low-ly:in;J swallpy plain which surramcls the PuJ.angi River is also known as the
COtabato :Valley.
Also fam in this region are saoe dzy, lIIi.d-level plains upon whi.dl rice
am. earn are grown in aJIIa.ll1t:s whi.dl create a sw:plus for the region.
-26-
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alluvial soil
arable J.an:l.
alltural <X1IDIImities
devel.q.....nt projects
fishpcrx:ls
inctigel'lCAlS religions
Islam
mestizo
c;rOSSARY
a type of seansec" which is founi off coasts
of the H1il4Pines am ..mi.ch is used in Japan-
ese food am a thickenin:J agent for ather
fooc3s, .ilx:ludilX] yogurt am gelatin
~ pert:ai.ni.D; to the eCClh'1!!ic:s of fam-
in] frail fertilizin] to~ am .ilx:lud-
in] tam equipDsnt
soil fcun:l. near rivers or en flocd plains
which is gravelly, Ch'\'OBed of sam am clay
which1lllllces it good for drai1'Iage
J.an:l. which is suitable for alltivatiat
a group or chain of isJ.arDs
meat of the cocalllt which is pt0C"9Ssei to lIlllke
cocalllt oil
also called "ethnic groups" "hill tribes,"
am ''minorities'' in the H1il4Pines, these
groups are c:haracterized by the fact that they
still pract:ioe pre-oolcnial lifestyle am re-
liqien
projects designated for the develclpi..ut of in-
dUstries or the exploitatien of natural re-
sources, .ilx:ludilX] lIIinin:1, cuttin:;J trees for
lcggin], the~ of cash c::rops, am the
d;mmirq of rivers for hydrcelectricity
fencecl-off areas of rivers, lakes am coastal
areas where fish am shellfish are caught
am alltivated
religions native to the area or prac:ticed
in a oo.mtJ:y prior to co1eni 81 i zatien or
proseletyzatian
religien practiced by!bllillW (see page 69)
holy booJc of Islam
Filipino pelsat of mixed alAJElSt:zy which in-
cludes Spanish or Chinese blood or Doth
-27-
More
nipa palm
rattan
shi.ft:in; cultivation
sugar centxal
sultanate
GICSSARY (cart:.)
sw mpy area in tropical coastal regialS where
lIlaJ»:lLOIIe txees ar shxul:ls gxow: these tx: as are
dlaracteri.zed by their thick xcots and are
and ptopped up abcYe the water by them
inthe~, name far Mllslim Filipin::s
~ was given to them by the Spanish and
later adopted by the 13 ethnic gxcups in the
scut:he1:n~~ practice Islam
a type of palm~ grows in wet areas
and~ is used far weavin:], basketxy, and
to make palm wine
palm with 1OD;J and rq;Jy stems, used to make
cane fuxniture
a kiIX1 of famin;r, also called "swidden" ar
"fallow swidden" in~ a plat of land is
Wrned, then cultivated with lIIItri.ent:s that
CXIIlB fraa the 1::AD:niJJ;J ptClCeSS: after 2-3
years of cultivation, this land is left to
gxow into 1:uIh ar j1m1le again so that the
faxmiD;)' gLQ.1p lII:MlS on to anct:her plat and
can return after abcut 10 years
area where sugaxame is bxought and pt! C"9Ssed
into sugar pxcdI.1ct:s i.nc:J.uci:ing malP:Mes,
xefined sugar, etc.
a civic unit ar xegion of an Islamic area
~ is ruled by a sultan
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__1. agriculture
2. shi.ft:.in; cultivation
3. 63,200,000
4. copra
5. JDan;!rOVe swaIlil
__6. alluvial
7. llJ:)ran
8. centxal Inzon
9. agar
10. ravao
__ll. Sierra Madre
12.Bantoc
__13. Mxcs
__14. Dapitan Bay
15. nocos
__16. M:imoro
__17. noilo
__18. 1,728,400
__19. develO£.ilellt project
20. sugar
A) type of seaweed popular in Japan
B) 60% CCIIIeS fran Panay an:l Neqros
C) capital city of westarn Neqros
D) areas marmted by gcue1Olllle11L far new
inhlstries an:l exploitation of
natural rescurces
E) area fa1lOJS far growin;J tobacco
F) coconut meat pl' cessed into oil
G) pcpllation of Manila
H) basis far l'hilippines eeonany
I) type of fmnin;J where fazmrs mve
fNer'j 2-3 years
J) ''the rice bin of the Ehilippines"
1<) place where hero Jose Rizal was
exiled
L) coastal area where trees grew CAIL of
the water
M) meant "gold mine" to the Spanish
N) holy book of the Mlw ims
0) lIll:ll11tain raIY;Je fOOIXl in Inzon
P) Filipi.ncs who practice Islam
Q) capital city of Southern Mindanao
R) grtql kncwn far rice terraces in Inzon
S) soil famd on flood plains ar near
rivers
T) pcpllation of the Ehilippines
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FIIL IN 'mE BIANI<S
8. '!he SUlu archipelaqo is CUiIfOS8Cl of three major islan::l groups:
13. palms produce sap used for vinegar an::l alCXlhol.
]
]
]
]
]]1
]
]
]
]
]
]
]
]
]
]
]
)
]
________ is the capital city of the Blilia;>ines.
________ is the pc:p11aticn of Metro-Manila.
3. '!he northerrmK:lst major islan::l in the Blilia;>ines is , an::l
the SCA11:herrlID:: is
---------
4. '!he islan::l of Palawan is part of the .......:reqial,
even though it lies to the east of the _
ll. Avm:age tp!ill'e%atures of the Blilia:>ines deg:L es in the lowlands an::l
__ degL as in the highlan::ls. --
1. '!he Blilia;>ines has aroon:i islanja an::l islets.
2. Qlri.sti.an Filipinos make up alnIt __' of the popl)laticn.
7. O.I1tural C!OIIIIIIlwties tend to live in ,areas.
12. Many Filipinos get vegetables an::l fruit fLaIl their _
14. '!he dryest areas of the Blilia:>ines are the :regions which are fourxi in
the •
5.
-.=:r:::::::;------ .is 50 miles north of the northerrmK:lst Blilia;>ineiSlan::l.
10. 50' of Chinese Filipinos reside in _
15. '!he SUlu archipelago is made up of islan:!s, b.1t only __ are
inhabited.
6.
9.
FILL IN 'lHE mANI<S (c:ont.)
16. In rural areas of the Blilippines, the lIKlEIt 0 "bien kind of house is
l::iui.lt on with a roof.
17. 'Ihere are aI:x:Jut species of birds which live in and migrate to
the Blilil:Pines.
18. 'Ihe largest lake in the Blili~ines is
which is 0IlCe thought to have been part-o....,f=-MaJiiia~~-=-ha-rtx>r-,--.----
19. A --r:==---==:::----- separates the regions of OCCidental and
oriental Mindoro.
20. 'Ihe san JUanico strait separates the islan:ls of _
I.eyte.
21. Jose Ri.zal was exiled in the region of Westem ,.
22. is an agricultural tech-
nique practiced by many cultural CX'll!!!!lmIties.
23. 'l\Io reasons why the typical house of the rural Blilil:Pines is made the
way it is are: _
------------------------_.
24. is the largest city in Mimanao.
25. 'Ihe province of .....,.,......,.....,~~;_;_:=..,.."..-----in cent:ral Mimanao, has
a pc:pUation which is 99.9% MJalilii.
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4, List ten resources fCAJDi in coastal areas in the B1i.li};pines:
2, List ten cash creps grown in the B1i.li};pines:
3, List five ores am minerals mined in the B1i.lippines:
1. List five animal s fCAJDi in the B1i.lippines: _
]
]
]
]
]1
]J
]
]
]
]
]
]
]
]
]
]
]
]
]
6, _
7, _
8, _
9, _
7, _
6, _
10, _
8, _
9,
10, _
4, _
2, _
3, _
GENERAL (J,lESTIONS
(natural resources in the B1i.lippin;!s)
1, _
5, _
5, _
1, 6,
2, 7,
3, 8,
4, 9,
5, 10,
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4, _
3, _
1, _
2, _
GENERAL (JlESTIClNS (conto)
(natural resources of the Ehilippines)
50 List five items you use every clay which could originate in the Ehilippines:
10 _
20 _
30 _
40 _
50 _
6o A sugar calLral is: _
7 ° list ten jobs or ways of lIIakin1 a liviil:J for Filipinos: (such as !:Jut not
inc:luiin;~, etc ° )
1. 60 _
20 _
30 _
40 _
50 _
70 _
80 _
90 _
100 _
8 ° Name three islan::ls or regi.C4'ls where timber cperations occur:
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1. Name one major river in IlJZCn: _
2. Name bio major river systems in Mindanac: _
3. Name three major nomtain ran;J8S in IJJzon am the regialS in whidl they
are founi:
____________ in _
____________ in _
____________ in _
4. Name the lazgest island in the Ehilfl:pines: _
the secarxl lazgest:
---------------------
the third lazgest: _
5. '!he "rice bin of the Ehilfl:pines" is in Central IlJZCn. Name bio environ-
mental c:x:miticns in central IlJZOn which make it geed for grcw1n; rice:
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GENERAL ~CHl IN~ (cent.)
6. Name three crops whidl are gra<m in "dzy agriculture," in uplani areas:
7. Name three different lti.ms of trees~ in the BUlit:Pines:
8. Name four types of geogrcq:hy foun:i in the Brllit:Pines (such as, I::ut not
incll.Wn] hi.ghl.ani, peninsula, etc):
9. 'Ihe geogrcq:hy of samar is different for this reasa'I:
10. 'Ihe Brllit:Pines archipelago c:avers square miles of ocean.
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ucxns NORl'E*
I100lD DEL StlR*
~*
DAVN:J*
ANl'Ii;PE*
IEll'm*
Zl\MBl\IES*
SUII1 ARCHIPEIAGO*
ISABEtA*
AUlAY*
RIZAL*
CEBU*
MMai '!HE P1lOI1INCE Wl'lH 'lIiE REmON
.(with di.agcnal lines)
*CENmAL IDZON
*Cl\GAYAN VAUElt'
*BICOL
*SCX11HERN TAGALOG REmON
*CENmAL UINDAlW)
*El\S'l'ERN VISAYAS
*N:lRIHERN MINDANl\O
*WJiS'l2!iRN VISAYAS
*CENmAL VISAYAS
*WESlERN MINDANl\O
*SCX11HERN MINDANl\O
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H 1. agriculture
-L2. shift:irxJ cultivation
T 3. 63,200,000
....k-5 • ~swamp
~6. alluvial
-lL-7 • Koran
J 8. central Inzon
..L9 • agar
-SL-10. ravao
o ll. Sierra Madre
-- exiled
....!L-12. Bclnt:oc
...E..-13. M:m:ls
K 14. capitan Bay
E 15. nooos
M 16. Milx:lcro
C 17. nouo
G 18. 1,728,400
-L19. develq::msnt project
A) type of seaweed pcpUar in Japan
B) 60% caoes frail Panay an:i Negrcs
C) capital city of western Negrcs
D) areas mamated by goveLllIIIsnt for new
iniust:ries an:i exploitation of
natural resources
E) area famr:A.IS for~ tobacxn
F) CXJCXlIn.tt meat pzccessed into oU
G) pcp.Uation of Manila
H) basis for Brllippines econany
I) type of fazmiD;J where famers lIlOIIe
every 2-3 years
J) ''the rice bin of the ~ines"
K) place where hero Jose Rizal was
L) coastal area where trees gra<l cut of
the water
M) meant "gold mine" to the Spanish
N) holy book of the MUs1111!S
0) lID.IIltain~ fcun:i in Inzon
P) FUipinos who practi.ce Islam
Q) capital city of scut:hem M:In::lanao
R) group known for rice terraces in
Inzon
S) soil fcun:i on flood plains or near
rivers
T) pcpUation of the Brllippines
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ANSWERSANSl'lERSANSWERSANSl'lERSANSl'lERSANSl'lERSANSl'lERSANSl'lERSANSl'lERSANSl'lERS
FIIL IN'IHE BIANRS
1. '!he B1i.1ippines has arourxi 7,000 i.sJ.anjs arxl islets.
2. Christian Filipinos make up a1xJUt 90 t of the population.
3. '!he IXlrthe:mmcst major islarxl in the BiIlippines is IlJzon , arxl
the sc:ut:herrmI:ls is Mindanao •
4. '!he islarxl of Palawan is part of the~ region,
even thcugh it lies to the east of the V •
5. Manila is the capital city of 'tll82ii1iiPti1eS.
6. 8 JDliiiClii is the pcpU.atiat of Met.1:tHfimila.
7. o.1l.tural CXJIII!Iiriiaes tern to live in UP1arxl highland, llI::lUlItainal areas.
8. '!he SUlu archipelago is a i''l''lSed of t:hiileiillljoi"lSialld g:l:aJpS:
Tawi-'l'aWi Jolo Basilan
9. TaIwan is 50 lDlles north of the UJLtlIm:l1i1¥JSt Ehilippine
iSiarxl.
10. 50t of Q1inese Filipinos reside in Manila •
il, Average te'leratures of the B1i.1ippines 80 de;jL as in the lcwlarxls arxl
64 de;jL S in the hi.ghlands. --
12. Many Filipincs get vegetables arxl fruit fLaIl their kitdlen CldLdens
13. Nipa pa1JIIs produce sap used for vinegar arxl alccho1.
14. 'Ihe dLyest areas of the Ebilippines aLe the reqicIw which aLe fo.md in
the v~ .
15. '!he SUlu aLdIipelago is IIIllde up of 958 islarxls, l::AIt only 8 aLe
inhabited.
16. In rural areas of the B1i.1ippines, the mcst 0 ""1M" kim of hcuse is
l:luilt on haLdwccxi poles with a t:hat:dled LOOf.
17. 'IheLe aLe a1xJUt 400 species of birdS WhiCh live in arxl migrate to
the ~ines.
18. '!he largest laka in the Ebilippines is Manila de=
which is once thclJght to have been part of Manila hi.,:bor.
19. A lIIl:Ultain range separates the reqicIw of Oo::idsntal arxl
Oriental Hin:b.ro.
20. '!he san J\1anioo strait separates the i.sJ.anjs of samar arxl
!Byte.
21. Jose Rizal was exiled in the Legion of westem Mindanao •
22.~o.1l.tivaticn is an agricultural ted1-
nicpe by many cultural CXJlll!lmIaes.
23. 'lW :reasons Tbf the typical hcuse of the rural B1i.1ippines is lII!Ide the
way it is aLe: easy to reoake in case of natural disaster, dleap
coolness, on Il%es so that Wild creatures den't creep in .
24. Davao City is the largest city Iii~.
25. '!he prciViiii! of Ianao del sur in Cellual Mindanao, has a
pcp.1l.aticn which is 99t !llsl.im.
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GENERAL ~alS
(natural resources in the I'hili~)
fish, etc.
1. IJ.st five aniJD!lls fCAJl'Xi in the 1'hil4Pines: wild pi~lE!llm'S,
cats, !IICllkeYB, water bJffalos, :roosters, ctlICketiS, bims, bats
Mool
8. Name three islams or reqiorls where timber qmati.alS occur:
Palawan, Inzat, Mindoro,
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1. Name ale major river in Illzon: cagayan, QUco,
2. Name two major river systems in Mii1l:1a1'iaO: ~GraDje de M1IidaIIaO,
=-=::::-=-= ==~~PUl~~,Agusan,3. Name three major lIiiiritaJli ran;esin I11zon and the regions In WhICh they
are fc:Am:i:
Sierra Madre, in Ilocos, cagayan valley
Zambales in central Illzon
caral::lallo, COi'dliieras in cagayan Valley
4. Name the l.argast islam in the R!iJiWtnes: -=I11zCII'1===- _
the second l.argast: M:J.njanao
the thiJ:d l.argast: samar
5. '!he "rice bin of the aiIiippines" IS In central Illzon. Name two envIi'lii=
mental conditions in central I11zon which make it gcod for grawi.n;J rice:
wet or rainy S1iiiCh fertile soil, 1cw~jn, river I:lasin
8. Name four types of ge;:ijiafhyfCiiIiilri theiries (such as, blt not
includin;J highland, peninsula, etc):
river I:lasin, 1cwlani, lIICI.ll'Itain raI9!, bay, inlet, rain forest I
archi~, atoll, swamp,~ swaI!!?Ot_plateau, coastal plain,- etc
9. '!he~ of samar-----us different for-thiS zeason:
no moontain~ across center of island, mre flat and hilly
10. '!he BliliI;t:lines aJ:ciiiP8h'g6 covers 50,000 square illes of ocean.
ANSWER ANSWER ANSWER ANSWER ANSWER ANSWER ANSWER ANSWER ANSWER ANSWER ANSWER
MATai 'mE iKlVINCE WI'nl: 'mE RmICN
(with diagonal lines)
BICDL
ncx:ns
J'SCClHERN' nGAIDG RmICN
"'*clmmlU. MINIli\NNJ
IEI!~r-:;~~ /·-r~~-:FASTERN VISAY10S
'*mIRlHElRN~
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aW'I'ER 2: PRE-HIS'ItlRY OF samlFAST ASIA
nne ."rtim
Southeast Asia is a gecgrapti.e area of the world which :includes the ocunt-
ties of Bronei, IIXkJnesia, Malaysia, the Blili~, a.n:ma, ('aui ooia, Iacs,
Silqap lIe, 'lhailand, and Vietnam. Bronei, IIXkJnesia, Malaysia, the Blil-
i~, and SillgClfVLe are krll::Mn as Island Southeast Asia. '!he other
oountri.es. are referred to as Mainland Southeast Asia.
FraIl as early as one millennium 8::, these comtries were influenced by
traders fran India and atina who iirt:zc .lJy:eci gccds and ideas 1ihich were often
unknown in these regions. '!he traders' ships also carried missi.alaries who
felt it their duty to speak of their reliqiClllS in the ports at 1ihich the
ships docked. 'lbree major world reliqiClllS, axldhism, Hindnism and Islam
gradually spread 1:hrougbcut the area in this way. '!he arrIval of these new
ideas had a profamcl effect cn the reli.qians, cultures and politics of
Southeast Asia.
IlJrin; the 14th and 15th centuries, EUrcpan traders and colaUsts be-
came irlcreas1n;Jly interested in Southeast Asia and PL~ed to taJca cx:uLtol
of these ccxmtries. With the except:iat of 'lbailand, Southeast Asia was col-
arlzed by Holland, Spain, France and Great Britain. 'l11a united states, m
the early twentieth century, colonized the Bliliwines. '!he pn:pose of col-
onization was mostly for the export of spices, coffes, tea and other elCCti.c
gccds nat available in Europe. At the same tiJne, the many colaUsts wished
to proselytize Qlristianity to all people with whan they came into cxmtact.
It was nat untii the 19608 and 1900& that the last Southeast Asian cam-
tzy was declared~, or under its own imeperDent rule. COlQlia]. in-
fluences are still in Southeast Asia today in political, educati.cna1
and reli.gi.Q.IS systems.~ gcvemment:s are still l:lein1 developed,
due to the years of S\QlL ssion by the colonial powers.
It is ex lIIICD1ly thcught that there was no culture and only a very prim-
itive ex:i.sten::le in Southeast Asia before the arlnese, IrDian and EUrcpan
foreigners arrived with their iJIportant and lastin] d1arJges. 'Ihis miscrn-
cepticn was partly due to the way in 1ihich the traders and colaUzers de-
scri1:Jed the cultures they famcl; many of their acocunts were aooept:ad as
history. Pecple were described as barbaric because their ways of life
dUfereei fran these of the new:...".., s. 'Ihis was often the J:'eIlSa'l people used
when c:apturj.n; slaVes,~ the people to Wl:ltit at very lew WlIqes, and
forcin;J them to live IlCCOtllin;J to beliefs other than their own. In saae
cases, it might have meant WF!llrin] certain kinds of clat:hin;J, in at:hers,
worshiwin:J a dUferent god.
Today, archaeoloqists and historians are very interested in the period
krll::Mn as p;e:hiS'ti#y;before trade and aztside influence :read1ed Southeast
Asia. 'lhrcugbout Southeast Asia, dUferent oCstacles get in the way of
studyin;J pre-history. In the Bliliwines, for example, the Spanish des-
troyed all reli.gi.QJS artifacts and rcI::bed graves for gold 1ihich they melted
dam into coins. Written materials were either bJrned in the frequent fixes
or de i "!losed in the trcpical enviLullilent; zeco:Lds were kept cn pieces of
baJ:X and b"DtxxI1ihich unfortunately does nat hold up -U ever tiJne. An0-
ther obsI:acle for ardlaoloq!sts is that the land has changed; areas which
were U'ICEl dry have J:«x1ne swaDpS or may even be under the ocean. 'l11arefore,
it is still a chal1erJg8 for anthropologists, ardlaeologists and other inter-
ested people to reccmst:ruct possible DDVeIIIe1'lts and settlements of pre-his-
torie peoples which will give us a better picture of life as it developed.
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"-d-a-r-ke-n-e-d-a-r-e-a-i-n-d-i-c-a-t-e·s'" ,
possible land masses j
"hich occurred \lhen !,
ocean levels fell
during the Ice Age
Masses
r
PhiLt.ppt.nes
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LandPrehistoric
n. l'.t'e-b:isl:ar land Ma sa
Archaeoloqists !::lelieve that, at CIIle time, the islanCs of the H1iJ.iI:pines
were actually part of a few large laM messes, COiUIllCl:sd by narrow strips of
laM lalown as lan:i bridges. '1his was d1lrin] the period lalown as the Ice
~' which lasted f:raII a million years ago up until 10,000 years before the
presant (actually before the year 1950) or BP.
Wlile the rest of the world experienced massive f:reeZirx] ani glacial
activity in the ext1:eme north ani scut:h, the area aroun:i the equator, where
the ihil~ is located, thrived. Ice Age f:reeZirx] caused the 1eIIel of
the ocean to dl:q) significantly, and exposed land f:raII as far north as the
islan:i of Fonnosa, also known today as Taiwan, to the islan:i of BouleO in
the scut:h. 'lhi.s area of lan:i was covered by dense tropical rainforest.
As the glacics slowly melted, the ocean's level rose ani covered the
lani bridges, lIIIIkinJ the ihilia:lines what it is today-an arc:hiPel "'9'? of 0v-
er 7,000 islanCs. BE!ryn'se the pecple livin} in different areas gradu/llly
be /llliA separated by water, they developed varic:AJs larguages, religious
systems ani cultures.
Orlg:inal IrIbIlbi.tants
'!he first people krxlwn to have lived in the ihilia:lines are l»lieved to have
deeoencled f:raII TaI:lon Man, so called because of slo.1lls feun:l. in the TaI:lon
caves an the islan:i of Palawan. '!he time period in which man was beqinnin;J
to develop is called the Pleistocene J\ge, (f:raII 500,000 years ago to 8,000
BP) ani Taba1 Man, the first IbID sapiens lived in caves d1lrin] this latter
part of the Pleistocene Age, f:raII 40,000 years ago.
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Tabon Man arrived in Palawan either by travelin; swt:h fran Fo:c1ala or
north fran llorIlBO. .l\Cxx'IIIpanyin; hiJn dIJrin;J the Pleistocene Age were varia.lS
animals iroludin;; a prehistarlc deer, elepws (small or pygmy eleJ;ilant), an:i
etegcdQn as 'Well as IIIClre 1IIl"ll'!ern animal s iroll.lding pigs, CLocod1J es, b:i%ds,
rl1i.noceros, antelope an:i snakes. M::st likely, Tabon Man Jdlled these anim-
als for food by thrcwi.nq rocks at them an:i then cuttinq them up with Iiliple
tools he made fran river peJ:Oles. He walld hit the smaller peJ:Oles against
lazger rocks until they flaked off into a shaJ:p point. Many of these flake
tools were fourxl in an:i arcurxl. the Tabon caves.
later, other groups of people settled in the north, in the cagayan Val-
!!y on the islan:i of Luzon. Here, life was saDeWhat easier as the envir0n-
ment consisted of grassy plains near the mcut:bs of rivers l\hid1 are IIIClre
ccnducive to Iumtin:;r an:i fa:t'lllin;. As people ad1.ieved IIIClre CCJutwl aver
their environment an:i did net have to search oanstantly for food, they were
able to create !:letter tools made fran harder stales an:i with shaJ:per ecl)es.
G:rad1
'
a l l y, they develqled elementaJ:y agricultural techniques fran careful
observati.on of what grew in the wild.
New teduxllogi.es began to be develqled, sud1 as the use of iron an:i me-
tals iroludin;; bronze, wpper, an:i gold. 'lhi.s took place dIJrin;J the Iron
an:i Bl:a1ze Ages, which occ::urred fran as early as 3,000 Be. An:ilaeoloqists
use a system called cartxm-l4 dati.n;r, a system which detemi.nes the gElIIElLal
age of cartxm fourxl in fire sites. 'lhi.s helps to deteJ:mille when an:i hew man
develqled.
M::st likely, oon::epts such as fo;gin;{ iron, l\hid1 involves heati.n;r the
iron aver a very hat flame, shapin; it while it is soft, then plurJ;in:;r it in
cold water so it will retcdn its shape, were develqled saDeWhat earlier in
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other areas, and then brcI:ght to the ibiJJ.ppines by traders and wan:lerin]
pec.ples who arrived by boat and settled in the :EhiliI:Pines. When early Fi-
lipinos underst:ocd these tec:hn:I.ques, they adapted them for their own uses to
create lJetter tools, CXlOki.rI] utensils, jewelry and reli.qicus ornaments.
Pecple gradually developed agriaUtural tec:hn:I.ques such as wet-rice
terraces which are now widespread t:hroJghcut SoIt:heast Asia. As they grew
mre canfortable, and as time pemitted, they 1:legan to create pottery of
both utilitarian and ornamental designs, jars for st:orinJ goods and blzyin]
their dead, and l:xlwls fl:an which to eat. To tmy the dead in what is known
as a l::Il.lri.a.I. ~, pec.ple cleaned the !::lales and saoetiJDes paint:Eg them before
placiD] them in a large jar, uSllaJ1y with designs en it and surrc:un:3ed by
items, tools and religious thi.n;s a dead person might Mad in the
afterlife. '1bese were the fiIst of many ei aborate religious rituals
OOIlCerl1in] the dead and their wan:lerin] spirits.
Pecple also prc::lbably learned that oottcn foun::l en wild oottcn trees
exw.d be made into thread, dyed and WCIIe1'1 into clat:hin]. ~ical Filipino
wear then and even now in SCIIIe areas consisted of a patadyaxl, or sartn;J, a
piece of material one yard len; by three yllXds wide which is WLapped around
the waist and readles to belOW' the knees, lIIJd1 like a skirt.
I.an;/Uaqes, too, developed and were gradually replaced by AustLouesian
l~ which are still spoken today. AustLcalesianl~ are a family
ofl~ spoken en various:islams. '!hey cover an area which spreads to
Madagascar, off Africa I S eastern coast, across the Pacific ocean to Hawai 'i.
Probably these spread to the :Ehili];pines as~ of trade between Fili-
pinos and OItsiders and gradually be aue accepted as local~ around
the 10th century AD, c:ausin] the di""fPS"rance of indiqencus languages.
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Archaeologists have not foun:i lIDJCh in the way of written ""c1!'/lPnts in
any 1.an;uage frail pre-historic times, as b1nnbcxl am ather types of lIlCOd upon
which recx:u:ds lo'Im! kept have disi.nt:eqrated ewer the years. Reco:tds of l.arJ;-
uages am of trade wre kept mostly by the Chinese, am frail these, archae-
ologists lII.lSt get the bulk of their infcmaatian. In fact, the only surviv-
ing artifact of the written 1an;luage used before the tiJDe of the Spanish in
the :A1ilippines is a ceramic jar frail the 14th century whidl has script
etched aroun:l. its neck. '!his jar was foun:i in :Batan;as.
Trade was 0 11m, III am an a lmge scale all ewer Southeast Asia. saue
artifacts illustrating such trade include the Golden Agusan, a small BxXl-
hist statue made frail 4 0I.ll'lCeS of pure gold am foun:i an the islam of
Min:1anao, am the many Chinese vases frail the~, §!!!l am T'aI!l Dynas-
ties. 'Ihese vases wre :i:mmensely p:'pIJar; they wre probably articles of
great prestige. Today, usnalJy only pieces of them are foun:i by archae0-
logists, but these are encu:lh to provide dates am imicate rcut:es of trade.
Filipims also traveled frail as early as llOO AD. '!hey sailed an boats
p.1t tcgeI:her with pegs, going to China to trade for iran am other iteDl!l.
'!he extensive trading thrcughout the entire area provides SCIIIB exp1anatiat
of Wrrj SCIIIB Filipino traits, custaus am reliqious practices are s±miliar to
these of villages in northern sumatra, or parts of arlna.
A clescri.pti.on of early trade between a Chinese merchant named Qlan
J\l-RlJatan am the islaM he called Ma' i whidl was probably north of Bo1:I)E!O,
is as follows:
Chinese traders readled the shore of an i.slan:1 north of
Bon)E!O they called Ma' i. '!hey brcl.J;ht poroelajn vases,
iran, lead am glass beads whidl they left an the shore am
whidl, at night lo'Im! picked up by people frail the hills.
'!he people disat:P"'red with the goods, not to retum until
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6-8 m:mt:hs later when they brought !Jack oot:ta1, yellow
wax, pearls, tortoise shells an::l betelnut, a !U1t
which they c::hewed an::l which caIld lJe "'""P!red to prasWlt
day dlewin:J tobacco, which they left on the shere.
1IIat the Spanish l!aDi
Before the arrival of the Spanish in the late 1500's, the ibilippines was
pop"lated by many diverse groups. SCIIle lived pemanent:ly in agricultural
<XIII'Itmities an::l others traveled J'!ClID!ldically as fishetmen, hunters an::l gath-
erers, or practiced shifting cultivation, an agricultural tedlnique still
used today in which an area of forest is cut down an::ll:iurned. Dty rice is
then planted in the ash-fertilized soil. '!his soil is good for only one or
two years so after that tilne, the group llCYeS on, leavin;; the field in a
fallow state. '!hey llslla]]y rebn:n in a few years to repeat the cycle.
Anthropologists have been able to observe saDB 1JC!Di'<'Ii c societies which
still practice huntin;J an::l gatherin::J or shi.ft:inI cultivation agriculture to
leam more about pre-hi.storic life. 'Ihe fiercely indeperDant nature of
these mmadic people durin; Spani.sh colonization an::l even today has meant
that cut:si.clers have nat lJeen able to make a great inpact on their culture.
On the ather han:l, colonization has resulted in big c::hazJ;Jes for these people
who had established more peImal'leltt villaqes an::l tcM1s.
Life in the villageslJest illustrates the culture of the country lJefore
the Spanish arrived. It was a well developed society. For E!XlfI!Ple, in the
area laxlwn today as Manila an::l which was, in pre-Spanish days, occupied by
the Tagaloq people, there was alm:lst one lnIrm'ed percent literacy aDrlIl:J
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adults. 'lhi.s was Lepc:>%t:ed by the earliest Spanish who came to the ihil-
iWines.
'!he Spanish found people livinJ in vi 11 ages divic3ed into 1?aran;Iays, or
CXJ!lDImities consistin;J of up to 30 extended families, led by a hn1man
called a datu or~. '!he datu decidec'l when CI:qIS sbl:Wd l:Je planted or
harvested, led religioos rituals am resolved ccmflicts l:letween ,,""'"cs of
his baran:Jay. He was chosen for this task l:Jecan"8 of his age, wi fri:In, am
religioos knowledge.
For these early people, religia'l played an integral part in daily life
ani the laws of the society. Rules aI:loIt marriage, divorce am general be-
havior such as stealinJ am lyinJ, were part of the religioos dcctrine. '!he
tiJniD;J of important events, suchas~, planti.n;J, ani harYestin;J, the
dloioe of a leader, inheritance of lam, ani S'1C'OF!SS of the ct'tlPS were all
part of the people's religioos umerstand:in;J, whic:n had to de with an in-
tricate spirit world.
Religion basically involved spirits or anites whic:n were the dead
braJght back to earth to watdl aver people am events. Anites could dwell
in trees, ani.ls, houses, volcancs, ani each anito had a different peLSCll1-
ality. '!he meet iJDpartant: spirit of the Tagalogs, one of the first groups
of indigenoos people the Spanish erlCClUnteLed, was Bathala, who existed, to
saoe groups of l:Je1ievers, in the fcmn of a local bird. Bathala was 1:hcu;lht
to l:Je a protector of the people, who punished~ ani rewarded geed.
saoe anites were geed ani others were CXIJSidered evil, causinJ poor creps,
sickness, loss of walth am death.
To ward off evil spirits, pecple carried lIIIIJ1ets, small carvin;ls of
'NOOCi, ivory, or gold to protect themselves. others tattooed large areas of
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their !:Jodies. If evil did cccur an::l a child got sick, for example, a medium
wc:W.d be called. Medi\DIIS -..ere T«men who were be1i.ewd to have the ability
to CXJ!I!Iwcate with the spirits. A medium might smear herself an::l the sick
person with the blocd of a pig, then go into a trance to disccner what had
arqered the spirits.
Because saDe of these spirits were CClTlSide:red to dwell in the 1an::l in
an::l arcund the village, an::l because this 1an::l was SO jnport:ant to the liv-
lihood of the people, the 1an::l itself was also seen as deservinq a great
deal of religious respect.~, 1an::l was net owned as we know it lQ1,
b.I.t was used by individuals who claimed that right. As it was passed dawn
fran generation to generatiat, di.sp1tes might erupt aver who deserved it,
an::l the 011:0aIIe was uSllalJ y deeMed by the local custalIs an::l the datu. In
saDe areas, the T«men oouLtolled the 1an::l an::l inheritance. In others, it
always went: to the youngest son.
HarvestiD;J and plant.in;J were dane llCClCl:rdin} to a lunar calemr and
were also the focus of reliqiCl.lS rituals. It was thaJght that if a certain
Dlf'!!!ber of the baran;Jay or of a family had OCIIIIIIitted saDe wron;r, the spirits
watl.d pmish the enti.m gl:I:A]p, SO all behavior, especially cxtlceulin] spec-
ific rituals, was carefully lIalit:ored. At certain times, sacrifices of a
pig, of jade or gold, of rice an::l wine were offered to insure a good plan-
tin;r. Rituals were also perfcmued in the event of marriage, chil.abirth and
death.
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SOCial GraJps
'!he lJaran:3aY was divided into three social groups. '!he f:iJ:st was the
maharlika, or free men, who helped the datu in thIes of war between neigh-
J:xIrin;J l:laralxJaYs or separate vi.llages. Maharlika did nat pay taxes and
usually had CQrl:1ol over lazge areas of land, often emplayin;J others to help
them plant and harvest.
'!he maharlika often owned alipin, known as depeOOents who be>". sud1
by either falliD; into a great debt, bein;J captured in a raid, or CCIIIIIIittin;r
a criJIIe which was ccnsidered ElXtLBDe1y seria.Is by other 1!ll!!'t>ers of the can-
1IlLII1ity. If one's parents were alipin, one WOJ1d be bam into that class.
Alipin TNCrksd for others J::ut were able to I::uy their freedaa or to marry into
the family which owned them. '!hey usually ate meals with that family and so
for this and other reasons, were nat slaves in the traditional sense.
'!he group in l:let:ween, kncWn as timawa, was similiar to a werking
class. '!hey paid taxes, were called to fight in the advent of a war and
were free to lIICIYe to a diffcent lJaran:3aY if they did nat like the laws in
their own. '!he Spanish were greatly cxmfused by this and t:hcAJght the laws
were nat strict E!ID.1gh. '!hey also CClI1Sidered the people to be lazy because
those they f:iJ:st encamte:red were nat eager to ac:xpire great lIIII:AII1ts of
wealth, J::ut were ham' with only as lIIlCh gold as they felt they needed for a
ffiM ornaments, and encu;h food to keep them caafortable. '!he~
people did nat amass great lIIII:AII1ts of wealth just for the sake of owniD;
thiD;s. Rather, they had a CX'IIDIPmal system with regard to pLopEty. Social
groups, were, for the most part, a way of maJcin;J sure the society ran
SI'lV:lOthly.
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'!be family gralp was an iJIp)rt:ant: lmit in society then as it is today.
In an agricultural lXJIIIIPmity, each person, YQIn;J or old, WOJld be
assigned certain c%JOXes deperrli.rx; on age ani health. Usually families lived
together in large bem' '00 ln1ts~ the main hut of the datu, c1ust.er--
eel together for protection frail outside enemies. If there was a lot of lani
for atltivation the peql1e lIIi.ght be :more spread cut, bUt usually they lived
with their exteIXled family in one blj l diIJ1. In many villages, Filipinos
continue to live like this today.
Because their society was well develcpd, the peql1e had tiJIIe to create
art in the fom of potteJ:y, elaborate jewe1l:y, c1othiD1 ani aDI.I1ets. '!be
various J:?ararxaaYB, were imepenclent groups that took care of all of their
1IIE!IIb:lrs. 'l11ere was no overall political syst:sm knitti.n;J the villages into a
nation. It was nat neede'I. Alt:hcU;Jh the Spanish Cl2lS1dered the peql1e
primitive, the village organizatiaw kept order ani there was a feeliIJ1 of
pr:ospar.ity lIIIICn1 the peql1e who rarely felt a lack of whi¢ was required for
their daily life.
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UsinJ the map an the follClWi.n3 page, locate the following
areas in the R1ilippines:
1. Locate the fol.1c7<d.."l1 sites where prehi.storic remajns
haVe been famd:
Taba1 caves
Batan;las
cagayan
Golden Agusan
2. Iocate the i.slams an which these sites were famd.
3. Iocate the area in which the Tagalog people lived !Jefore
Spanish colani.zatian.
4. UsinJ the prehistoric map of Southeast Asia an page 78 as
a :r:efex:ellce, draW arJ:'CMI :fran the direction of Taiwan am :fran
Borneo, to :in:li.cate possible migration routes into the
R1ilippines, by WE:! of laM bridges.
5. Iocate the Pacific ocean am the sc:uth Qtina sea.
6. Fill in the names of as many i.slams of the R1ilippine ardrl-
po] ago as you can.
7. UsinJ the map an page 32 as a refex:ElI....., shew areas where
Filipinos had been canvert:ed to Is1aIII.
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Prehistoric Sites
in the
Philippines·
alipin
anthropological :methods
archaeological :methods
C'at+xn-14 datin;
datu
Filipino clepeIx&1t class
Anthropologists o1:lserve people by liv-
iD; with them in the CXllDllmity, usually
taking nates en family, Jd.nshjp, eat-
iD; pattems, reliqiQus rituals, poli-
tical systems ani ather cultural ani
ea:alClllic activities. '!he sb.Kiy of var-
ials groups aramd the world helps us
UOOerstand history as wJ.l as the be-
havior of people today, ani allows us
to appreciate cultures ani value sys-
tems that differ fran our own.
Archaeoloqists travel to an area where
they l:lelieve an earlier civilization
has CCCllJ:'I'ed, dig daNn levels of 10
em. or moJ:e, ani uncover artifacts
such as patteJ:y sherds, ske1et:a1s ani
tools. Datin; is done throogh variCA.lS
methcds, irx:luc1iIY:J ca'l1xn 14 da't.in:J,
geology ani written history. After
loc:at:in;J ani da't.in:J variCA.lS civili-
zations, ardlaeoloqists make infer-
ences c::cncemin;r evolution, trade ani
the rise ani fall of civilizations.
a rut fran the areca palJIl which is
husked, I:ioiled ani dried, then~
in a leaf fran the betel pqptr plant
ani dJewed, mak:il'J1 the lDXIth :red ani
p:rl:ldiJcln;J a mild 8th.,l aticn
a met:hcd of da't.in:J artifact:s in which
the artifacts or d. '"'l'OSlld livin;J ma-
terial en or surroun:1ilq the arti-
facts is tested for aacunt:s of car-
1::lon-14, qivin] archaeoloqists a close
~tianof the age of the arti-
fact
a fixed settlement formed in a cnmtry
or area by farei.gners, usually for rea-
sons of politics, reliqicn or ea:alCllli.cs
the haa man of a Darangay
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HtIIC sapiens
lunar calemar
maharlika
millennium
Pleistccene Age
proselytize
Tagalog (Tah gab' log)
GI~-(cont.)
name given pl:1HIlal1 at the point of
evolution when he steed up on bio feet
(erect); also known as Mid-Pleistocene
Man
a calemar which follcws the patteJ:ns
of the lIIOCI1' S c:ycles, rather than the
sun's
Filipino upper class
period of one thc:usani years
period in t:iJDe between one Ill; J 1 ; on
years ago am 8,000 years ago, in
..mich the earth am animal life
were develop:in;J
the at:teDpt to ClCIl1IIert others to one I S
religion .
a Jcini of faImin;, also called "swid-
den" or "fallow-swi.dden", in which a
plat of lam is l:iurned, then a1l.tivated
with nutri.ent:s ..mich came fran the
bumi.n;J process. After 2-3 years, this
lam is left to grew into b.1sh again,
so that the farm; n:] group lIICMlS on to
another plat am can return after
aI:Jout 10 years.
a state or nation which is ruled by
a 1!lE!IDber of its own CXIIDIPmity, rather
that an Qltsider
a name for Filipinos who live in cen-
tral am southern IuzClll; national
lan;uage of the R1ilipp:il'leS
Filipino "middle class"
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one million years ago- P.l.eJstccene era
500,000 years ago
500,000 BP-15, OOOBP Kid-P.l.eJstccene
400,000 Be Island of Jl!A1awn: HaDe erecbls, qiant turtle, pyg-
JrrI elephants, CLoooii 1es livin1 in the Blil~ines
50,000 Be Palawan caves: Ball) ER'IPier1B livin1 and develcpjn;
40,000 Be shple tools and ~-apms are bein;J lII2Ide fraa st:a1e
c:bips.
30,000-25,000 Be An::est:ors of the Negritcs start arrivin1 fraa the
SQ1t:h (anI"') by land bridges.
10,000 Be final retreat of :Ice Jlge
8,000 BP end of Pleistocene era
5,000 Be 1lUSt:rcmesian languages arrive fraa Indonesia,
Malaysia and ather places in the south arlna sea
(rep'! acin;J iniigenc:AJs~).
1500 Be i:mmigrants ceme to Blili~ines fraa arlna and south-
east Asia
1000 Be Trade fonnally established with Visb_ and Q1ina:
Fi]jpincs traded: cotton, wax, native clath,
bet:el.mlts, tortoise shells, pearls and coral
far silk, !:leads, lead, tin, parcelain bc:Jwls
and jars fraa arlna and Vietnam.
800 Be to 10 AD :Ira1 Jlge manufacb.Iri.n;: sawin;r, drillin;J, polishin;J,
stones as hard as jade, pat:t:e2:y-lIIa, jeM!lzy fraa
gold, jade, clath items
300-200 Be Mare Malay p8q)1e arrive in the Blilippines.
960 AD-1279 AD sunq DynIIsty in arlna
1366 AD-1644 AD M:iJq DynIIsty in arlna
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1100 AD
1300 AD
1370
1380 AD
1390
1400 AD
1450
November 28, 1520
1521
alRH>I.OGY- (caJt. )
Filipinos raid China's coast to get :iJ:a\.
first Jlm,1m in the sort:h (traders frail
India an::l Arab CClI.II1tri.es); SUltauates are
established.
Filipinos visit atina an::l briD1 gifts to royalty.
HJslim scholars arrive· in the SUlu archipelago.
Inhabitants of SUlu begin to be cc:mverted to Islam.
Manila fClUl'Ced as a~ port l:lebiean canta'1,
Timor an::l the M:ll.uec:as.
SUltanate set up in SUlu after marriage~
AI:u Baler frail SUlllatra (Inclonesia) an::l daughter of
Raja BagirJja frail SUlu.
Magellan qives the Pacific ocean its name.
First !m:opeai& arrive in the R1iliwines.
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1. pegs
2. fallow
3. Tal:la1 Man
4. alipin
5. baDt and bmftx'lo
6. Mimanao
7. QlanJU~
8. carbon-14
9. tropical
envixonment
_ 10. sarong
ll.l:letelnut
12. datu
13. Pleistocene Age
14. anites
_ 15. river pebbles
16. Min;
17. haID sapiens
18. Bathala
19. Palawan
20. timawa
A) lICd8m:man
B) article of clothin;
C) spirits
D) 1J!f!ri>pr of Filipino~ class"
E) hMdwm
F) what early Filjpin:ls used to make
boats in the absence of nails
G) Qrlnese dynasty and name of vase
H) four great ice ages were part of this
I) land which is left untilled between
~ seesms is in this stats
J) were first boats were four1::i
1<) first e10Jll founi in Brllippines
L) island 'Where first skull was founi
M) what Filip:incs kept rec::oms en
N) dependent: class of Filip:incs
0) DBtllcd of datin;J archaeoloqical
discaveries
P) Qrlnese trader
Q) bportant spirit of the Tagalogs
R) reaean for the deo li'lQSition of many
p:re-historic written materials
S) dlewed substan::e sim11 iar to our
d1ew:I.nI tcI:lacx'C
T) first tools made frail these
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1.
2.
3.
one eYI!lIpl"l of early trade in scut:heast Asia occurred l:letween _
and the BliliWines.
camtries in island scut:heast Asia are " "
and •
Colanizatien of scut:heast Asia began in the __ and __ centuries
and 0ClIltinued as late as the
11.
4. is the tilIle period before foreign influence.
5. '!he EhiJ.iwines is an axdlipelago of alxut islands.
6. 'nio iJIp)rtant ages concernin;J the earth's~ and lnlman deVelopoent::
are the age and the age.
7. DJri.n;J the , when the level of the ocean had chopped
significantly, the ihiliWines was a group of larqe _
which st:ret:ched as far north as , also known today as
Taiwan.
8. '!he '1'a1:xln caves are located en the island of _
9. BP, whic:h means ''I:lefore the PI s nt," actually means before the
year •
10. Filipino 1an;Iuages are part of a large family of 1an;Iuages known as the
__________ family.
'!he golden is the JOOSt: famous Buddhist art:ifact fam:!
in the Bliliwines.
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FIIL m '!HE BLANKS- (cent. )
12. Pecple developed cnce they felt :more CCIIIfartable
in their enviraJment. At that time, they ware also able to spem time
pt"OdI.lc:in; utilitarian items such as ani •
13. Trade with Q1ina 1:leglm in Be.
14. Fa1J.c:IIIr swi.dden is an agricultural technique in which a forest is
_____----'ani ani is planted.
for 2 or 3 years, after which the !ani is left in a fallow state so
that the grcup can •
15. Filipino families live in CXJ!D!Imities called _
16. Harvesti.n] ani planted ware dane~ to a calen:Jar
and invol.ved many _
17. was the JD:lSt important anito or spirit of the
Tagalogs.
18. '!he Spanish thcught the indigenals pecple ware lazy beca1'Be they did net
_______________ ani beca1,se if a man did net
like his Joaran;Jay, he cculd _
------_.
19. In the past, Filipinos temed to live with their _
as they often do toda'.l.
20. When a child got sick, a was called to addzess the
spirits and fin::i cut the cause of the sickness.
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1. Name the three social groups of the Tagalogs:
--------, --------" ---------
2. '1hree t:hin;Is Filipjncs did to ward off evil spirits:
--------, --------" ---------
3. Briefly desc:ribe 2 aspects of hew 8altheast Asian comtri.es dlarr;ed
di.JrirJ;J cola'lizatiat am trade: (1) _
(2) _
4. Name three major world reli.qi.a1S:, _
______________ am _
5. Proselytize _: _
6. 'l!le 5 comtri.es of mainland sa.rt:heast: Asia are: ,
-------"-------,,------,------,,
7. '1hree PI'Ci'lems in sb:Idyin;~ in the R1iliI:Pines:
(1)
(2)
(3)
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GENERAL aJESTIQlS- (oorrt:. )
8. state three aspects of the roJ.e of the datu in prehistoric societies:
(1)
(2)
(3)
9. 'lhree steps in forgin} ircn are:
(1)
(2)
(3)
10. 'lhe people of the :Aliliwines develcped their culture, religicn and
t:eamology aver a lc:n;r period of time. Taban man leamed to :make slllple
flake tools fran river pebbles and later develcped rituals far carin1
far their dead. Give three elCI!Dpl_ of developiil11tli which occ::ured when
peqlle IIIClIIed to the savannahs of the cagayan River Valley:
(1) _
(2) _
(3) _
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Fin::l. these words an the Word searc:n
puzzle an the follc:r.dn.J page.
AGRIaJI.llURE
J\GJSAN
ALIPIN
AMlJIEI'
ANI'ro
ARemmLCGIST
lWWQY
Bl\RRIO
~
BElEINtlT
B:JI:alISI'
CJlGll.YAN~
DA'lU
FILIPINO
HINIXJISM
H:M:lSAPIl!m
IIalAGE
ISI1lM
~
MINIWW)
~
PAIAWAN
P!EIS'lOCl!m:
RADIOCARBCI'l
SAR:R;
scmHE'.1lS'I2\SIA
SOVEREIGN
TAEalCAVES
TAGM.DG
TIMl\GUA
TRmJl'E
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l«:lRD SEARCH
(Circle the won:ls you fim, usj,n; the list on the previoos page as a
reference. Words may be vertical, horizontal or diagonaJ..
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WOrld Religions in SQ1theast Asia
over a period of histcI:y, four lIlOrld :religions came to 8aItheast Asia.
Bath Bimn;sm arxi Brtih'. originated in India, while :Is1aII arrived frail the
Middle East, via India. O1r:Istian:I.ty was spread thrcugh the efforts of mis-
sionaries frail El1rcpe arxi later the united states arxi has been most influ-
ential in the 2lili~where it was prosletyzed by means of mass bapt::i.sms
dur:in;J the late 1500's, an early t:ilIIe period when Islam was just takinJ hold
in In::1cnesia arxi the scut:hern part of the 2lili~. BaDe aspects of
these lIlOrld :reliqicns are quite OCIIplex arxi foreign to people with other be-
liefs, arxi so brief descripticns, foc::usin] en the social h:I.stor:I.cal, arxi
sp:lritual significance of the :religions have been prov:I.cled bela.r. 'Ihe
social d1arJ;es, pe:dlaps ElI7en more than the sp:Iritual, are What have most
notably affected southeast Asian =tries. OJnversel.y, it is often spir-
itual diffet:e:nces between :reliqicns which lead to~ I:letween
groups of people Who have various beliefs COlx:et.n:I.n; lifestyle, for exa'J!'Pl'1!,
or What~ after dea.,th.
'Ihere are 'bio major types of Buddhism faJIXi in 8aItheast
Asia. Mahayana whien is more mystical, :i.nvolves the be-
lief in Boddhisatvas, or localized deities which are lIlOr-
shipped arxi 1:hl::u;Iht to help with healin] the sick, the
grow:In; of rice, arxi in other aspects of everyday life.
'lheravada Buddhism, an the other hand, is thought to be a
more pu:e form with eqihasis an maditatian arxi discipline a-
way frail the material lIlOrld arxi towards higher level of Cat-
sc:l.cusness. 'Ihe most~ aJddh:I.sts practice maditatian
to :rel_ theneelves frail the material needs of this lIlOrld.
If they are successful in lett:in] go of these des:lxes, they
will enter N:Irvana. '!his allows them to be :released frail
the wheel of reincarnatien whien I:lr:in;ls people back to life
forever. N:Irvana is a cxux:e:pt which involves a certain pu:e-
ness of I:le:in] whien is totally void of anyt:h:i.lJ1 earthly or
material, arxi thus is an idea that many aJddh:I.sts take many
lifet:l:mes to cx:uprehend arxi to attain.
Mahayana aJddh:I.sts believe that, ElI7en t:hcugh N:Irvana can
be reached, it is best to choose to return to earth to help
others witl: this difficult path.
8.lddhist mcnks are able to live in temples arxi practice
maditatien as well as officiate at cerenades of mar-
riages arxi of death because an iJoportant part of B.1ddh:I.sm
for village people is to make merit by offerin] rice arxi
lIr41SY to the village t:enq)le.
0=Jnrrrm people, Who IJI.ISt fam a.n work arxi cannot meditate
as often as IIK:lllks do, make merit in various ways. one way
is to have a sal who bee. 'nes a lIICIIlk. other ways are sinply
to folla.r ocxles of behavior such as nat Jdllin], ly:in],
stealin] or dr:I.nk:In;r aloohol. By folla.r:in] these ocxles,
o 'iIIi' Q1 people develop karma. Kal:m is both deteDDined
by What good thin1s a perscn has done, arxi detemines What
What will happen in the future, depen:i:in] en What a person
has already done. If a person acts in ao::xm3ance with
the ocxles of behavior, one will be most likely be rewarded
with good fortune.
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Hinduism
World Reliqials in southeast Asia (cent.)
B.1ddhist JD:lllks am these associated with the tenples also
feel it is their duty to provide help to these who are poor
or siclt. :IU:h of what is oollected in the t.eaple is dis-
trib.tted l:lack aJIIJD;J the pecpJ.e who are in need. In
this wa::I, Buddhist societies, whst:her Mahayana or
'nleravada, take respansibility for their religi.als leaders
or JD:lllks am the JD:lllks in turn care for the people t:hralgh
reliqicn .an::l dist::ribIt:l.a of aid aDD1;J these in need.
Hinduism is OCllCImm with both the spiritual am the scx:ial
aspects of life. 'lherefare, ane hpJrtant aspect. of this
reliqicn is its l:le1ief in castes or scx:1al groupirJ;Js into
which a person is lJorn.
'lhe highest caste is the Brahmin or aristocrat, the
next, the warrior, then CXIIles the merchant, the servant
am the resant-fimllBr. BelOW' these castes live the ''un-
tc:Judlables" who are understood to !:Ie ±n'pu:e am live a life
of extrE!llle poverty. In the past, Indian scx:iety was based
en these scx:ia l strata so that if a person was lJorn into a
certain group, it was understood that ale had been placed
there by the gods. status oorl1d nat !:Ie dJan;Jec1 except by
I:lehavi.n1 in a way set forth by the gods inclu::Un3 meditatin;r
am fasting that lo'OOld iIIprove ene's positicn in the next
life. Today, in India, such castes still exist even t:hcugh
aspects of life have~. For exanple, saae un:t:.c:u::h-
ables have tee' "8 quite wealthy J:ut they are still nat 81-
la.led to .3llt at the _ table or to 1:alcb the food of a
nwaml e:r of the Brahnrln caste.
Hindus have many ideas of what is pm! am bp.Jre, which
probably o:ri.gi.nated in times when sickness was t'.requent am
t1mlugh ather reliqi.cus bel iefs. Because the COW' provides
many necessary parts of the Hindu diet with its dally pr0-
ducts, Hindus are prohibited frail eati.rg l:ieef or killin:j
ClCWS unless they are old or sicIt, am in fact OCllSider the
COW' to !:Ie sacred.
In Hindlli sm, there are many gods who have OCllt::Lol aver
specific areas of life am wa:jS of l:Iein:1. 'lhe gods CXII8 to
earth in :incaJ:natians as lnmIans or animal s in order to help
these still en earth with the underst:an:i:in of COJ:l:ect or
inoonect 1:lehaviClla', wa:jS to pray am to undeJ:stand daily
life.. Like BJddhists, Hindus also !:Iel ieve that, after a
certain point, a person JTJa¥ z:each niJ:vana am will !:Ie free
of the wheel of etemal J:ebirt:h lod1ic:n lasts for millions of
years. with these many gods, CXII8 nnmte:s of rich reliqi.cus
texts, tha lIXlSt famoJS of which are the :Ra!I!lYalla am the
Mahabharata. 'J!lese are leve stories and tales of heroes
who are also depicted in other art forms such as sculpture
am paintin;. lI1ile the stories 0Clltain a lot of acticn
raDallOS, am aagedy, their real~ lies in the
mral lessons within the plats which are the basis of Hindu
reliqicn.
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Islam
World Reliqials in sa.rt:heast Asia (caxt.)
In ClCIIIplrison with Buddhism am Hm3\li sm, which have existed
for thaJsands of years, Islam is a relatively new religion,
1Ilhi.c:h began in the MiddJ e East in the 11th centw:y. 'Ibis
religion began with the teachin;ls am writin;)s of JtiymJrneld
who translated am i.nte:tpreted the t:halghts of Allah,
the God of Islam. His writin;)s !:le ane the Karan, a book
which is lanq am which was written spariid;cal1y, as
Jofohammed received reveJ.atiaIs tma Allah. 'lherefaI:e it is
difficult to read, am MJaliJDs, these who practice Islam,
spend a great portion of their time~ am lIIE!IIICI:-
izin; the wards am prayers of this caxl:i:al book.
Ort:hcdcx Mllsl ;m pray five tiJIes a day, facin; towards
Mecca, the first time 1:lein; before the sun rises. 'Ihey are
called to the lIICSQU8 by the charitin; of the IIIJZzein.
Fasti.xJl is also an i:mport:ant part of Islam;c lIfe, am is
<:lcne at certain periods thrc:u;lhcut the year. In addition,
MJaliJDs tzy at least CiiXl8 in their llfetiJxes to make a pil-
pilgxC11ii1iig8 to Mecca, which is, to M!Slim, the llICSt holy
place in the world. 'lhese am other codes of l:lehaVior are
CAItli.nec1 in the 5 preoo::pta which are to profess the faith,
~, tithe to help the poor, fast am jom:ney to Mecca,
so that Islam is seen to provide codes of c::erwct which
can l:le very specific am are UD:ierstood by MJaliJDs to
l:le the wrd .of God as well as the legal system. Islam de-
fines ways men am 1oICIIIel1 can l:lebave in marriage. Men may
have moJ:e than one wife, prcYided that they can afford to
~ II L them. 'Ibien IIIJSL take precautions aI:x:ut their "PJr-
ity" am not p:r:aII'Qke seXllal excitation on the part of men,
which is why MJal:lm 1oICIIIel1 often wear veils~ their
heIlds am in saoe 0ClIIi!tri.es, their faces as well. other
laws of Islam include helpi!J; the poaram ailin; of s0c-
iety ana the prcirlbition of eatin; paCt, as the pig' is un-
derstood to l:le iJIpJre.
'D1ere are lIIlUl¥ different sects in Islam, such as the
Shi 'ites who l:le1ieve that to die fighLin;J for Islam in a
''Holy war" will ensure pessage to Heaven, ana the SUfists
who are lIm'8 mystical am l:le1ieve sl:i:aqly in peace. While
nen-MUsl ;m often hear aI:x:ut the violent aspects of the moJ:e
tuxx3amentalist Islam;c sects, mcst MJalims follow the codes
of the Karan am regard peace as highly iJDportanL.
A majority of MJaliJDs l:lelieve that west:em values, in-
cludiJ'q lIIlUl¥ held in the United States can have negative
influences on MJal:lm people. For this reason, lIIlUl¥ fun:fa-
mentalist MJalims speak cut against the United states, ana
Em'ope for :bath reliqicus am political reasalS. In fact,
figh'Lin;J between MJal:lm am au:istian camtrles has ooc:urrec1
off ana on since the emergen:;l8 of Islam. Today, lIIlUl¥ p:x:tb-
lema which arise between Jt.IS1:lm groups am others have to
de with age-old~ am sterecLypes on the
part of :bath sides of these sl:i:\iggles.
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CMistianity
warld Reliqions in SCM:heast Asia-(cx:nt.)
O1ristianity developed as an altamative to 1:lat:h J'lJC!aiSID and
the iJm.gencus religions of RaIle. Jesus of Nazareth, the
earliest spokesman far C1ristians, &!voloped a folla.ri.n; in
the first 25-30 years A.D., before he was crucified by the
RaDlms. C1ristians believe that Jeses rose frail the dead a
week later and ClSCE!OOed into Heaven to shew his followers
and otbeJ:s the true power of God, his father. In his short
life en earth, Jesus eI'll:XlUrZIged the masses to act aga:lnst
the established order and spread a Gcspel which revolved
arcmx:l luling ene's neighbor and ene's enemies and pass~
:kr1l:Mledge of this love of God to all others.
em ilI;laz:tant aspect: of J:leinI a Qlrlstian is to sptead
these beliefs ar to proselytize their religicn all over the
world. '1bezefore, in the III:lS1: remote pJ aces, missionaries
can be fooni with the cenvict:icn that these who have be-
liefs other than Olristian will tm:n in hell if they do nat
eamace O1ristianity. Early missicnaries lIIJIIed frail RaIle
t:hraIgbcut Eurl:pB and into Africa. tater, in the 14th and
15th cent:uri.es, catholic Priests !IX) "I"'IIded Porblguese and
Spanish explorers to the North and SCUth America and SCUth-
east Asia.
'Dle teachin;Is of Jesus were written in the BiJ:lle, as
they be ali. the Gcspel far all C11ristians, bIt various in-
teLptet:ations have lead C1ristians to divide into 3 majar
grcupg: catholicism, in whid1 the~ at the Vatican in
RaIle is has the firial sa::! in his cancnical. authority (the
beliefs and laws of the c:i1m:dl) whiCh eld:etJC!s frail RaIle to
tNerf cat..'101ic church t:hraIgbcut the world, Eastem orth-
odox, fooni mainly in Gteece and Eastem Eurl:pB and P!:O-
teStantism. .-
PrOtestantism developed CAlt of the RefO%1llatien in the
1500's, a 1IICM!IIIent which wanted mere personal and liberal
int:erpret:atic of the BiJ:lle. 'lhinkers like Martin luther
and Jciln calvin called far a mere literal intazpret:aticn of
cXb::epls involvin; lII:D:ality and 1aviD;r ene's neighbor, rath-
er than catholic faith whid1 was lIIl'II'JC!ated by the Pope. Af-
ter the Refcmoatian, Protestant c:i1m:dles had unity en a
national level, rather than world-wide. rater, other Prot-
estant Qlurches cal] ed free d1urdles incll.ld.inJ Iutheran,
Methcdist, Bapt:.ist and COt-:lJ:egatI<iiallst _ged. each with
their CMl variaticns en BiJ:lllcal i.nteJ:pretatien.
catholici SID and Protestantism differ in that the fcmuer
is ccnsidered to be mere mystical and places fim belief in
miracles, Ma%Y:s~te th'h:tien of Jesus and the hol-
iness of certain p1.!oces and • Protestants share the
p:racticeof baptism with catholics, that is, the dipp~ in
ar sprinIdinq of holy water at the tiJIle when ene decl ares
hisjher beliefs, ar at birth, as 10Iell as the existance of
heaven, hell and satan. 'l1le j;q:Jortance of avoidin; these
sins CAltlined in the BiJ:lle and cnes role in the tXI!IIIIIm-
ity aJ:e also ceuual far all C1ristians.
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(circle either Buddhism, Hioonism or Islam, or O1ri.sti.anity,
whic:hsver ~i.es iiiost to the Statement.)
1. Fastin;J is an iDport:ant part of this faith.
B HIe
2. Martin 1l..lther an::1 Jam calvin are iDport:ant thinkers in the h.istcxty of
B HIe
3. F'aJ:ma is an inp:lrtant part of these faiths:
B HIe
4. Has codes of 1:lehavior against lyi.n;J, stealin], an::1 dri.nki.nJ aloohoJ..
B HIe
5. 'ntis religion developed as an atteDpt to refexm ,JIxlaism.
B HIe
6. '!he Pqle at the vatican has canonical authority in
B HIe
7. 'lhese people consider the COli sacred an::1 do nat eat beef.
B HIe
8. Has saue sects which believe mcxlern technology is evil.
BH I C
9. Has as reli.q:i.a.ls texts the stories of the Ramayana an::1 the Mahattlarata.
B HIe
10. 'lhese ncnks are cared for by off~ fran the people.
B HIe
11. People who practice this reliqion do nat eat petk.
B HIe
12. Members of this religion believe that people who do nat follow it
will go to hell.
B HIe
13. Has saDe sects which believe to die fightinq for this reliqion is to
go to Heaven.
B H I
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18. 'Ihi.s religion involves prcsletyzin;J.
B HIe
19. 'Ihi.s religion is based on the writ:in;ls of the !<bran.
B HIe
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20. Memb<>.rs of this reliqian waIld like to be released frail the desire
for all material thirgs.
B HIe
21. 'Ihi.s religion was dsvelq:ed in the first 25-30 years AD.
B HIe
22. Memb<>.rs of this reliqian make a pilgriJDmage to Mecca.
B HIe
14. Is based on ''maldn:1 merit" by offednj a sa'l to J:lec'rme a lII:lI1k.
B HIe
15. 'Ihese two religions~ as their belief that people have lIm'8 than
one life.
23. Involves strict social gmup:iD;Js called castes.
B HIe
24. Members of this religion are call ed to pray by the lIIL1Zzein.
B HIe
25. Members of this reliqian believe in the wheel of eternal rebirth.
B HI
17. 'Ihi.s religion involves baptisin;J
B H
16. Men in this reliqian are all awed to have lIm'8 than one wife.
B HIe
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MMal 'lHE <XlIIlMNS
...L 1. pegs
I 2. fallow
.l 3. '1'aI:lcn Man
N 4. alipin
.1L 5. bark ani bmnbco
..i!.- 6• Mimanao
..L 7. Q1an J\t IOJantaD
0 8. 0Irtxm-14
..JL 9 • tropical
envuOillllent:
B 10. saron;r
S ll. 1:let:elnut
E 12. datu
....!L 13. Pleistoc:ene Age
C 14. anitcs
...:!.... 15. river peJ:Dl es
G 16. Min;
~ 17. haDe sapiens
i 18• Bathala
-k 19. Palawan
0 20. tiJDawa
A) m:Jdern man
B) article of clat:hin;J
C) spirits
0) npniI er of FUipino ''w:D:kin; class"
E) hE!!!dman
F) ~t FUipinos used to make lxlats
in the aI:lsence of nails
G) Chinese dynasty ani name of vase
H) fan" great ice ages were part of this
I) !ani which is left untilled I:let:ween
grcwin,J seasons is in this state
J) where first boats were famd
K) first sIOJll famd in gUJ,:!Hlines
L) islani where first skull was famd
M) ~t early Filipinos kept reootds on
N) depen:lent class of Filipinos
0) met:hcd of dating' ardleological dis-
ceveries
P) Chinese trader
0) iIlportant spirit of the Tagalogs
R) reason for the dec I "![ositian of many
pre-historic written materials
S) chewed subst:ance siJllUiar to an"
chewin; toheceo
T) first tools made frail these
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FIIL m '!HE BIANlIS
one example of early trade in scutheast Asia occurred between China
and the Rlilippines.
camtri.es in island scutheast Asia are Malaysia
and the Rlilippines •
colonization of scutheast Asia began in the 14th and 15th centuries
and ccntinued as late as the 1960's •
~ is the time period before foreign influence.~ines IS an aJ:dUpelago of abc:ut 7000 isJ.anjs.
'IWO iJIport:ant ages cxu::e:uUn;r the earth's dban;les and lnmIan develofilent:
are the Ice Age and the Plei.stccene 1lge •
Illring the Ice Age , when the level of the ocean had ch:oppec1
significantly, the ihUippines was a group of large land !MSses
which stret:dled as far north as Fon!X'!ea , also Jcncwn today as
Taiwan.
'!he 'nIJxln caves are located on the island of Palawan •
BP, which means ''before the presLit," actually means before the
year 1950 •
Filipil'lO l8n;lUageB are part of a large family of l8n;lUageB Jcncwn as the
A1lStzocaleSian family.
'!he Golden::n is the DCSt faDlO.lS aJddhi.st artifact. famd
in the Rlilipp • .
Peqlle developed agricultw:e arx:e they felt more OCIIIfortable
in their enviz'cnment. At that tLDe, they were also able to spend tilDe
prodLIcirq utilitarian items sudl as clothinl and pottery
Trade with China began in 1000 Be.
FallClif swiddan is an agricultural ted1ni.que in which a forest is
bn:ned and cut and rice is plant:ecl
for 2 or 3 years, after which the field is left In a fallClif state so
so that the group can mve on and retum later to repeat the cycle •
Filipino families live in cnmmmities called!?araIx:Jays •
Harvestin;J and plant:in; were dane acam::IinI to a lunar calendar
and involved many sacrifioes •
Batha1a was the one of the DCSt iJIport:ant anitos or spirits
of the Tagalogs.
'!he Spanish thought the people were lazy J:leca1 1se they did nat
amass great aDIOI.U'Il:s of wealth and because if a man did nat like
his~, he cculd mve .
In the past, Filipinos temed to live with their extemed families
as they often do today.
When a child got sick, a medium was called to address the
spirits and fin:i cut the cause of the siclcness.
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ANSWER ANSWER ANSWER ANSWER ANSWER ANSWER ANSWER ANSWER ANSWER ANSWER ANSWER
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, querE1 in cold water to
1. I 2. C 3. B,H 4. I 5. C 6. C 7. H 8. I 9. I
10. B ll. I 12. C 13. I 14. B 15. B,H 16. I 17. C
18. C 19. I 20. B 21. C 22. I 23. H 24. I 25. H
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alAPl'ER J: mBOPEAN COIDNIZATIW PERIOD m scmHFAST ASIA
'Ihe idea of scutheast Asia as a geogtapucal :region can be pLt:i:)lematical in
saDe ways. '!he ten ccuntries of this :region, amaa, 'lbaiJard, IacB, Qmt-
badia, VieblBIa, known as Mainlarxi scutheast Asia ani In:klnesia, the J'bj] ip-
pn-, Sin"",pme, Ma1ayB:ia ani BlUnei known, as Islan:1 Southeast Asia are all
separate ani unique countries, with vatyin;J religIons, cultures, lan3Uages ani
gcvemDBlIt:al systems.
'!he geoguiJ.;hy of these ccuntries, their I::x:lrders, in saDe instances their
capitals ani interior divisions wra, in a large part, created by their Eur0-
pean colaUsts. All the scutheast Asian countries, excEipt '1baiJ.an:i, exper-
ienced European colonization. Colonization, by the~ ani the 1IIIIEII:icarII
in the :R1il~, the DIt:d1 in In:lcnesia, the Br::It~amaaani Malaysia
(which at that tiJIIe :incl.udsd SUJ:JClPOLe ani~theF.t.....h in the area
known then as DDxbina, or caliJ ojia, I.aas ani Vietnam, 00CULEld aver the per-
iod frail the late 16th century to the middle of the 20th century. Not only
did the colonial powers create new l:xlrclers to serve their needs for organ-
izin;J local laborers ani trade l::ut they also left their lIIaLiaI on the peqlle,
the gcvemDBlIt:al stLucture, educational systems, religion, ani~.
Colonization began with the Portuguese who paved the way for Other
Europeans. Portuguese maritiJlle tradeLs sailed into a vast area, :incl.l.idin]
Intia, Qrlna, ani scutheast Asia, ani their exploits wra soon folle:-i by
their European neighboJ:s who vied for power throughout the area, at the
expense of the local peqlle. Natural LeSCII.lL'CE!S, such as gold in the
:R1iliR:lines, spices, coffee ani tea in Irx3alesia ani amaa, various minerals
ani later, rul:i:ler frail plantations, wra the exports the traders desired for
exparxiin;J )IIaL'kets back in El.lJ:qJe.
In the ~ines, the first Spanish settleLS were Q1ristian mission-
ariee who saw it as their mission to cenvert the peqlle to C22ristiani.ty. At
first they did this by havin;J III!lSS baptisms in lolhich Filipinos be ?ijj. catho-
lies without even kncJwin; what it meant. 'Ihe:R1il~was peLhaps lI¥JSt
affected by the religious aspect of colonization since the Spanish friars were
so adamant aI:x:Iut the COI1VE!LSions at such an early date (the late 15008.)
'Ihese missicnariee ao' 'j,£anied exploters who had ecollclllic pdorities as lIlell,
since this archipelago was also rich in natural LeSCII.lL'CE!S.
other countries had to sul:mit to the force of the European rule, l::ut did
not cilan;le their religious beliefs on as large a scale as the ~ines
mainly because these countries already had lIlell-estalJlished ani wide-spread
religions such as Islam. While Islam had already begun to take root in the
sc:uthern :R1iliR:lines when the Spanish arrived, lI¥JSt early Filipinos practiced
i.nli.gen::Jus local j zed religions lolhich wra soon avershadcwed by Spanish cath-
olicism.
Because the :R1iliR:lines experienced the longest period of European colon-
ization, ani l:lecause religion COI1VE!LSion was so great, the Filipinos have had
unique pLt:i:)lems in CCIlIi.rg'tO teLms with their identity as a peqlle.
One major characteristic of the conte"'!" ([ar}' :R1il~ lolhich is shared
by other Southeast Asian countries, is the PI: !sence of what are known as eth-
nic or cultural miJlorities, or hill tribes. 'Ihese peqlle, who still practice
traditional religions wra less affected by European colonization l::ut now have
difficulty maintainin;J their way of life becauss their larxi is in high demarxi
ani l:lecause, in maintainin;J their distance frail organized government, they
often lose their rights as citizens.
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Southeast Rsia
D
1. Il:lcate the c::ountries of southeast Asia with the help of an atlas.
2. Il:lcate capitol cities of today. (Indicated by dots on the map)
3. Indicate which coutries were colonized by which European groups.
4. Which was the only country that has continued to follow the religion brought
by its European colonizers? _
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A1:r.i.val. of the Splmish in the g,iJ 'Wines
'!he Spanish tried eight tilDes in the 1500's to establish a settlement in the
BliliRl1nes Joefore Miguel Iqlez de t.egazpi succeeded in 1565, against such
odds as malaria, eo=I'f, starvation of his sailers am ~ticn f'raII the
inhabitants of the isJ.ams. Isgazpi sailed fran Mexico which was a1meldy a
Spanish co1a'1Y, follc:JWiD;J maps provided by Fenii.nand Magellan.
on March 17, 1521, on their circumnavigation of the q1c:i:le, Magellan am
his men sighted what is now the islam of samar am laMed on the islet of
HaDcnhan Where the people offered them food am drink. 'lhey later sailed to
r';DI!lsawa, an island scm:h of I.eyte. where Magellan performed the first
catholic lIIlISS.
P.l" cee1irq to ceb.1, Magellan "oanverted" ~a Hl1lll1!han, the bM"man of the
island am his subjects as well as 800 of the islam's inhabitants to au:ist-
ianity. At the same t:i:me, he px:sented the Raja with a wooden. statue of the
au:ist child or santo Nine, a p"t:,." ar re1igi.a.ls iocn still revered in the
Blilipp1nes today. 'lWo III:ll1t:hs later, Magellan was killed on the~
islam of Mact:an by the men of local d1ieftain LapU-LapU when he tried to
force trade am au:istianity on the people of that islam by J:mnin;J dawn
their villages.
ibe lblte to Manila
When Isgazpi laMed in ceb.1, he fami the statue of the santo Nirx:l left
by Magellan am took this as a blessin]. On April 21, 1565, he established
the first catholic churth in the BliliRl1nes in what is now ceb.1 City am
settled there with his crew. By JUne, hcWever, he was farced to leave due to
a lack of suwlies am canti.nued attacks by the Portuguese who were also in
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the prClCRSoil of tryin:;J to establish colonies in Scutheast Asia. After leaviD;J
ceb1, I.egazpi then DCVed northward to the islan:l. of I11zcn.
Manila, (then call ed Maynilad), was already an established pert city
inhabited Dy the Taqalo9S (pt'alOOnOed Tah gah' loq) • Manila is located in a
strategic area. To the WIlt it overlooks a bay which leads 01t to the ocean
ani to the east, the Pasiq river which runs into the int:eri.or of I11zcn. 'lhe
area was ideal far trade ani fortificatiat against external attacks.
'lhe Tagalogs, who were already leeJ:Y of the Spanish galleons ani their
canncns, !:mned their city ani fled to the swanpy lowlands llUJ:"J:'C:lUDt the ri-
ver ani beyond as soon as they saw I.egazpi's galleons~. Upcn lard-
:irq, I.egazpi claimed the city ani the whole ard1ipel.ago far Spain. He named
it Filipinas (sauetbles spelled as Felipinas), after the rei.gnin; mnarch of
Spain, K:in;J Felipe (B1i.llip) II. 'lhe name was later arylicized to "the
alllit:Pines. "
'lheFirst~
'lhe first catholic missionaries arrived at Isgazpi' s ship-four A1!;Ius-
tinian DDnks ar "friars," who iJ1llllf!Cli ately set 01t to answer their call fran
God ani begin the business of cxmvert:iD;1 the indigenous people to Q1ristian-
ity. In settl:irq the isla.""¥:!s, the Spaniards had two goals: the first was fin-
ancial, ani was aimed at establishirq trade in spices. However, upon realiz-
:irq there were no spices to be exported fran the alllit:Pines, the archipelago
ke aile a stopover far trade between Mexico ani ailila. 'lhe second, was a spir-
itual goal, which was to make converts throughcut the islands as they had in
Mexico ani south America.
Establishirq colaties ani trade centers in Asia and the ''NeW world"
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(meanin;J North and south America) was a way for already walthy Em'opean
camtrles to l:lrin; .in revenue, expani their spheres of influeD:le and acquire
mre o'leulms territories. 'Ihe Qlristian reliqiat, an integral part of the
Spanish way of life, was also an iJllport:ant P1i1osq:hy under whidl the lIXlllks
~ vast trac:t:s of lan:i. Usjn;J reli.gioJs dogma they were able to
oamrince the indigenc:us peql1e, whan they CXlllSidered uncivilized and .in need
of gui.dar¥:le, to work for them.
Althcugh the lIXlllks themselves did net get rich they b.lilt up the walth
of the dnlrc:h of Spain and, .in tum, of the Spanish EDpire. With colaties .in
0Jba, Mexioo, south America, and at the ooast of califomia, Spain amassed
great walth t.hraIgh goJ.d and other~ fc:und .in these colaties. K:i.n;J
R1illip II is said to have boasted that the sun never set at the Spanish
Empire.
'Ihe Spanish lIXlllks let nothin;J stan:i .in the way of their cxmversions of
Filipjms to the cathclic faith. 'l!ley believed that tead1iD;1 Qlristian values .
was their main missiat at earth. Di.sregardin;J local culture, the lIlCnks and
other Spanial:ds radically cilan;led the social, political and religious struc-
ture of the in::tigenous peql1e's lives.
As a result, Filip.ino culture was drastically altered, so that regular
aspects of life were dec] ared to be sins against Olristianity or siJllply
illegal. At the same time, Filipinos were net allowed to assimilate them-
selves into Spanish culture by raisjn;J their status .in the Spanish dnlrc:h or
Spanish CXJII!!!mity. Instead, Filipinos were~ .in between these two worlds
and fc:und it difficult to jo.in together to fight against: their oppt sars.
'!his difficulty was magnified by the fact that they were separated net a'Ily
PJysically, on different islan:is, I:xIt into various gJ:QJPS with separate
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l~ ani cultmes when the Spanish arrived. Althalgh the people of the
Ihilipp:ines were unable to join together to avercx:me Spanish colanization
until 1896, there were many exanpl es of uprisin;js 1:hrcllghcAlt the archipelago
which had to be SULpl: ssed t:1u:'o.lgh exLLeus means. sa. exaqiles of these
period revolts are descrJJ:led in the QlrcncJ.ogy on page 98.
A Ia:lk at the P.re-H:Ispen:i. 0J11m:e
'!he Tagalogs, who lived in ani arc:un:l Manila, were one of many groups of
Filipinos who had their own written lan;uage ani a high rate of literacy as
well as elaborate religic:us practices involviD;J sacrifices, intricate gold
jewelry ani st:at\les of weed, gold ani at:her materials.
Before the Spanish carxauest, many iniigenoos people lived in barangays or
IlCderate to large groups of families led I::Iy a datu or J1eadnBn. While trade
between a.Itsi.ders such as QUna ani the baran;Jays of the Tagalogs ani at:her
irnividual groups 1:hrcllghcAlt the IhiliHl:ines was freq\.len.t, there was no unify-
iIq political structure across the ~ine archipelago. '!he baran;Jays were
self-sufficient clusters in which the inhabitants spoke their own 1an;Juages
ani practiced often similar, but in many many cases, different custans.
'!he fonn of religion in the early baran;Jays was kncWn as animism or l2!2±r"
theism. People believed in many gccls at once dwelliIq in trees, houses, vol-
canos, CL,,:xvJi1es, bixds, the sun ani the nxxm. '!he Tagalogs called these
gccls or spirits anitos. At plarIt.i.n] tiJIle or after natural disasters such as
earthquakes or~, people made sacrifices of pigs, rice, wine ani
jewelry. To waJ:d off evil spirits in everyday life, they liare anulets made of
coral, jade ani bone.
'!he datu was in charge of reliqicus ceremcnies ani crop plarIt.i.n], as well
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as anti-social1:lehavior of the village pecple whien might an;er the spirits
ani affect the entire CXl!lllllmity. In death, great care was taken to~
the body for the spirit world. In scme places, bczles were carefUlly taken
apart, washed ani pl aced in bJrial. jars. AJ:chaeologists di.ggiD;J in the HliJ.-
il:Pines are cxnvinced that thew was a SOJ;irl.sticated material ani spiritual
culture aDDn;J the pte-£pani.sh pecple. U1'Der their system, everyone was cared
for.
In:iividual families were the basic units of these CXl!lllllmit1es. Men ani
wauen, were assigned different chores, l::Jut were equally ilIIport:ant as 1IlE!IIIbeJ:s
of society. waoen often made major decisions about the way the CXl!lllllmity was
run. When the work was done, there was adequate tilDe to develop great trad-
itions of pottery ani jewe.l.ry-maJd.n as ",ell as wood carvin1 ani other arts.
'Dle Spanish missionaries considered these cultural systems ani 1lel.iefs
the~ of the devil ani thcu3ht the people were ''Pagans'' or ''heath-
ens" who needed to be saved fraIt "eternal damnation." Because catholicism
stated that there was a conect way of life ani any deviatialS fraIt this were
evil, the Spanish set about c:han;in;J all local 1lel.ief systems to fit their
own. 'Dle Tagalogs thooght that thew were many foms of gcod ani evil ani
many kin::ls of 1lel.iefs, whi.d1 is why they ao::epted anistianity as just another
part of their cc:JSIOOlogy, nat as the only religion of the pecple.
Spanish Dalks baptize1 the pecple in great TDJDJ!:El::s. First, instruction
in reli.gia.JS dccLdne was given in the Tagaloq or other locall~ at the
siJlple level whien the the friars had managed to leam. 'lhe people were made
to repeat prayers such as Hail Mazy ani Q.1r Father, ani had to llIE!iiklLize sec-
tialS of the Bilile or prayer 1:xloks ani to confess their sins. Finally they
were anointed with holy water ani given Christian names. A great feast llalld
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take place with lII.lCh rice arxl fish. In the fiIst 60 years, over 600,000 pe0-
ple were baptized. '!be mean:in;J of baptism. was mcst likely lost en the fiJ:st
generations of Filipmcs, who CCBDPlied with the Spanish out of either curi0-
sity or hospitality to stra1lgers, or beau)se they were forced to do so.
'.l!Ie Fr.iam' DBteadnat.i.cn
'!be friars worked hard to make new c::awert:s. After the fiIst Spanish ship
Dm'8 ships aJ:rlved canying Lepxesent:atians of diffeLeIJt catholic orders in-
cludll'J;J Jesuits, Franciscans, DcIIIini.cans, arxl Recollects. By 1598, the
camt.Ly was divided into :reli.qioos ZaleS so that each order had its shaLe of
larxl arxl pot:enti.aJ. ocmverts.
FiIst the friars 10Ialld leaLn the 1.anJuage of the people arxl impLess upon
them the COIuapt:& of heaven arxl hell in that~. one stoLy clescribes a
friar who had his helper light a fire l:lehin1 him at the precise IIlCIIlel:It he
spoke aJxut hell to~e his point. Frighteninq the people into ocn-
vertin;J was one prpllar lIIIEIthcd.
Next, the friars learned as lII.lCh as they cxuld aJxut the indigencus re-
ligions in order to prove them wrorJ1. In ale area, there was an active vol-
cano wheLein, the people believed, the dead entered, were transfcmDeC1 arxl spit
back out in the lava as C!CI!!F!O']E\ or saDBth.in;r else. Ac:c::clL'din:. to an old diaLy,
one lIIClIlk, alon; with only one brave pot:enti.aJ. ccnvert, cl:iJll1:led up the steep
incline to see fiIst harxi what was actually inside the cone.
Althalgh the people were baptized, they cont:inued to offer sacrifices.
Frequently, when the mnks' attempts at <XIl1veLSicn failed to put a stop to
this, they 10Ialld l:ieat the people with bm!hoo sticks, smash their altars arxl
force them to confess thelr sins.
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'l!lese JlIEl'''PJreS were not always necessary. Because the friars had SCIIIEl
advanced kncW'ledqe off~ diseases, especially these which occurred in
dtildren, the peql1e CXlI'ISi.dered the holy water for baptism to have special
hea1in;J prql8rt.ies. In times of epidpmics or when their d1ildren were sick,
peql1e flocked to the churches to have themselves am their c:f1i1dr'i1n !:llIptizad.
JldaptiDJ to a New' way of Life
Despite the efforts of the friars the people 0ClI1l:inued to believe in their own
gods am spirits alcn; with Catholicism. What _gad was a system kncwn as
"Folk Catholicism", or a specifically Filipino :fozm of Olriastianity which
blerxled beliefs of both Catholicism am spirit worship. Mystical beliefs,
like those 0CIllClemin;J the holy water menti.aled above were "R'M'in;J to Fili-
pinos !::lecause they co.imided with pre-Catholic beliefs aba1t the hea1in;J
p1:tp!tties of certain sul:lstances. Another exaDple of this is fOUlXl today in
the festival of the santo Nino where Filipinos take a sculpture of the 01rist
dtild, bathe it, cn-s it am take it down to the ocean in hopes the devotion
will bl:'in:r good luck, rain, or a d1ild. Havi.n; sculptures of saints in the
halse or cenyi.n;r them in the pocket like an aDIllet are ather elCIOJlPles of Folk
Catholicism.
In order to organize the people, for better CXUILtol am ocnvenience, the
friars rearran;;ed the society into village settlements gcvemed by Spanish en-
oaoerxieros or soldiers of fortune who forcef'Ully took cxud:Lol, then policed an
area so that the friars ccW.d beqin their religious activities. 'Ibe en-
oaoerxieros deII1an:ied 1:rib1te, taxes am forced labor, in exdlan;e for religious
~ am protection of the peq:lle against hardship. 'lhi.s system. was
never agreed to by the Filipinos, l:Iut it soon be ",1I1El a way of life. Mean-
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while, the eno liiliEilcleros oollecte;i gold an:l treasures to i.nc:rease their own
personal wealth. Many of the civil servants who came to the ibilippines
thraJghcut the Spanish oolcnial era were born an:l died in Spain !:Jut came to
the ibilippines for this very reasa'1.
In the center of a typical settlement stooi the missicm, a large estate
with a DX:lIlaStery an:l church-owned 1armI for crqlS an:l livestock. IDeal peqlJ.e
were assigned work in an:l for the church en these estates, which were simUiar
to missions I:luilt an the~ of california. '!hey had to be specially de-
signed nat only in the materials ava i Jable in the ibilippines (where hcJuses
had always been blilt frail }:)mrlkoo), !:Jut to withstani~. In erectin;J
these goveuWlent bdJdin;Is the Spanish created a new architectural style in
the ibilippines of large estates involvin;} the use of stale which be aile known
as the colonial style.
Alt:hcugh the peqlJ.e appeared to foila.r the Spanish way of life, they ne-
ver really gave in to the system. iV'Md upon them. Missicrlaries were unable
to settle or establish churches in the southern is1armI of the SUlu Ardrl.pe1-
~ which were inhabited by imepeD:lent fishel:men, farmers, an:l their families
who had already been oonverted to Islam. In the lIICUl1tains of Northe:m Il.1za'1,
hill tribes sud1 as the Ifugao an:l Kankanai, known to be headhunters, also
retained their freedom because of their .inaccess:ible locaticm, an:l the abJn:i-
ance of malarial m::squitos in the area. Friars who attenpt:ed to make c0nver-
sions in these areas an:l died were t:halght of as martyrs by other friars.
D.le to the size of the exA.mb:y, its separatial into is1armI an:l the many other
deterrents to friars an:l ccnqui.stadors, large areas were never~ by the
Spanish who mcstly CCb::enb:ated themselves alCDj shorelines, in uti::lan centers,
an:l in inlan:l spots which were mre aces sible.
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nJe :Aevol.utia:I Against: the Spanish
By 1872, the Filipinos realized that even those lICSl: loyal to the Spanish
waIld never be able to do :ome than clerical wor.k f= the dnlrch. J:aJitions
f= priests were only given to individnal s of Spanish blood. In aclditiaJ. to
this, the Spanish EDpire was I:leginnj.n:j to crumble. Mexico had fought SllCC s-
fully f= its freedaII am 0Jba, another Spanish colaty, was alsof~ to
win back its territory. Spain had already suffered great financial losses to
the l)ztc:h am British who had repeatedly attacked Manila. Desplrately in need
of TIr:1CYf!1.'j, the Spanish raised taxes am foroed the Filipincs to wor.k :ome f=
lower wages.
Revoluticm against the Spanish began in eamest when three Filipino
catholic priests, B.lrgcs, Ganez am Zamra, were publicly executed bnlllBe
they called f= :ome equality within the dnlrch. J\n;jezed 1:ly their deaths,
the people began to gather in up:rlsin;js am agitate f= ref<mDS~ the
archipelago. Althalgh sporadic rebellions had oocurred~ Spanish
role, these marked the I:leginnj.n:j of a :ome united front against Spanish
danination.
Filipincs grad!lIOJJy split into two gralPS: refonnists, who felt that
Spanish role cculd be d1anaed to bJtter aCXXlll!!date Filipincs, am revolution-
aries who wanted an erxl to Spanish role altogether. One oot:ed refomist was
J~ Rizal, a arl.nese mestizo who had studied in P.\Irqle am wrote two novels
which spoke cut against Spanish role. Rizal was part of a group known as
ilust:rados, educated am wealthy Filipinos who were of mixed Qdnese-Filipinc
= Spanish-Filipino ancest"J:Y. In the 1880s, it was the illustradcs who called
f= ref<mDS am enccuraged Filipincs to assimilate t'.hernM1ves into the Spanish
govezlllllE!llt am culture. However, as they pressed f= :ome ref<mDS, the
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Spanish retaliated by oontinued exclusion of Filipinos fran gtMi!LlldlE!ilt posi-
tions am participation in Spanish society.
'!he hope of OJOpE!ratian with the Spanish was ablmbled due to sud1 prac-
tices as chargin; higher taxes am pmlishin:J newspaper carl:oalS depi.ctin:J
Filipinos as ignorant am lazy. Filipinos no 1crJ;leJ:: 1:lelieved that they were
inferior to their colaniz~natas intelligent nor as:in:hlstri.aJs. As
revolutionaries, such as A.-xIres Bonifacio, began to receive more P'l"'lar
supp::>:tt the ill.lSt:tadcs abanbled their ideas of :tef0:tlllS am joined them.
An:lres Bonifacio was a man of the D!!lSses We started the Katip.man, a
sec:tet: society advccatm; the avert:hroii of Spanish nIle. Becanse he was nat
an ilust:tado he had a I::letter qp.1rtunity to unite the majority of co '''''' n
people. '!he ilust:tadcs, at that tillie, did nat :teSpeCt: his lower social stat-
us, his lack of educaticn, am his millta:ty capabilities. Today, howeVer,
Bonifacio is considered a national he:to am the 1IIE!!!!bers of the Katipunan a:te
:telie,a e:ted for their bravery in fightin; the Spanish am later the Americans.
0Jrin;J the fightin; with the Americans in 1897 Bonifacio was ki II ed by an
illust:tado named~do.
Another ilust:tado, Aguinaldo be alie p:taDinent as a :tef0:tllll!1:'-'bJ-
-revolutiona:ty am Filipino unity against the Spanish increased. As Rizal
himself had predicted orx:e the Spanish created martyrs by killin; P'l"llar
Filipino leaders, there wa.1ld be no way to s1:q) the struggle for imepen-
clence. However, even at this early elate in histo:ty, ~ition groups of
Filipinos vied for power in the archipelago. As seen by the ElII8l1tUal
conf:tontatian between Bonifacio am Aguinal.do, this split was between the
wealthier, educated Filipinos am these fran :tU:t'd1-peasant~.
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Meanwhile, the Spanish deported Jose Rizal, whose writings had reached a
large group of people even thcI.¥3h his stance was IIXlderate, to Mimanao. Ri-
zal spent fcur years in jail far treasa1 am was eventually EIXElCUtecl by the
Spanish em DeoeNer 30, 1896. 'Ibis acticn started a reign of terror, where
the Spanish EDCBCUted anyone who eew.d !:Ie ccns:ideJ:ed a revol.utiarlary am sent
many Filipinos to a Spanish penal colony in Africa.
While the united states did step in am help defeat the Spanish in the
Spanish-American War, there was little chance the Spanish eew.d have con-
t.inued to daninate the people of this ardrl.pelago. Filipinos had uooerstood
far SCllIl8 time that the Spanish came to the i.slaIm far ulterior IIDtives, b.rt:
it was only in the late 1800s that they develqled enoogh unity am power to
take a staIX:l. against their qpressors.
'!he departure of the Spanish did not bri.nq ibiliwine indeperileooe, hell-
ever. Instead, the B1ili~ineswas annexed by another colonial power, the
united states, which would stay far a1.lIKlst the next fifty years. DJrin;J this
period, Filipinos were given sane limited freeclan to develop a gcyernment of
their own, b.rt: the B1il4Pines was not to becme an indeperDmt naticm until
1946. Given the chan3es which occurred frail 1521-1946, one wnders what might
have happened if the ibilialines had l:ieen able to develop gradually am
naturally as a sovereign natiem. unfortunately, these possibilities will
neven !:Ie known. Today the people of the archipelago are 75% RalIan catholic
am have a mixture of Malay, Spanish, Filipino, Q1inese, am American cultures
am values.
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1. ShcM a pcssi.l:lle route, includiJ!;{~' of Magellan's
last trip to the B1ili~ines, erxi:in;J Mact:an.
2. Il:lcate area where lLegazpi fQJl1d the santo Nino.
3. ShcM IBgazpi's route frcm his initial disccvery of the santa
Nino to his final deStinaticn.
4. Usirr; the map CIt pq. 78 an:! the text as referen::es, shew
the general area of the IfUgao an:! KlInkanai pec:ple, who
maintaineci their traditional religion an:! were nat ocnvert:ed
to Qlri.stianity.
5. ShcM areas where C11ristian o:rwerts were nat made because the
pec:ple in the area had already 1:leen cc:nvertec1 to Islam.
. .
6. I.oc:ate islan:i an:! bay where Jose Rizal was jailed far treascn I:ly
the Spanish.
7. Explain why you think Manila was dlcsen as the trade center
I:ly the Spanish:
(note: if atlases are nat available far use, maps are prcvi.ded
CIt page 113 an:! 114 of this section.)
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The Philippines
During Spanish
Colonizat"ion
amulet
animist
anito
archipelago
colonists
datu or raja
Folk catholicism
a gem, stone, shell or ather c;i)ject carried by
a persat to ward off sickness or evil
one who 1:Jelieves inaniJDate c;i)jects am
natural~ have a liviD] soul
a Filipjno llOI:d for the spirits which
dwell in the \IOrld cu:am:i them
a~ or chain of small i.slarr:is
a Priest, Father, Friar who follows the
teachi.n:1s of st A1.IgUstine
a~ of families, liviD] together
am lead by a headman or datu
a~ of peql1e who fom a fixed
settlement in another countJ:y
Spanish warriors an expeditions of cx:np5t
a 1:Jelief in the relations of all t:hin:Js
in an 0J:dered system
hf>edman, leader of village
Spanish llOI:d for a leader of a :A1ilippine terri-
t:my where he prcvi.ded pratecti.on in return for
tributes or taxes
a blenlln;J of Qlristian am animistic 1:Jeliefs
in which likene=ses of Qlristian saints are used
in rituals or as llIIIJ1ets or good-luck dIa%ms
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galleon
ilustrado
malaria
mestizo
mission
polytheistic
santo Nino
GfhSSARY-(cant. )
Spanish warship which is blilt shart:er in lerxfth
and taller than other ships of the time for
l:lett:er warfare
Mainly wealthy Filipino-<hinese or FilipitP-
Spanish peql1e who had been educated in l!m'q:Ie
and reb.u::ned haDe to beo II. inwlved in ~ip­
pines politics and the revolut!cm. 'l\io famous
ilustrados weJ:9 Jose Rizal and Emil io Aguinaldo.
native, bel~ to native soil
a diaMse dlaracteri.zed by and transmitted by
ever transmitted by the bites of a IIXlSqUi.to
a person with mixed Filipino-a1inese
or mixed Spanish-Filipino ar.....l:Ly
SIIIa1l settlement SI.lC'h as these in the ~iI:Pines
and in North America where lIICIrlks lived, farmed
and tended livestoclt. Here lIICIrlks taught the
locsl peeple their methods of faxmin;J, empl.oyed
theIII, and taught theIII the values of Olristianity.
mpm! er of the Islamic reliqion, one who TolOrShips
Allah and stndies the Koran
belief in two or more gods
wooden statue of the Qlrist child; festival where
the statue is 1.l1'Dressed and washed in the river
to brin;J gcod luck with rain and health
a di aMse of general infiJ:mi.ty due to a lack of
vitamin C fOlJl'ld in fnlits and vegetables
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Emilio Aguinaldo
Arxlres Bonifacio
Kin; E'hillip II
an ilustrado who was responsible for saDe
uprisjD;Js against the Spanish l:ut who wished
the Spanish to alla.r Filipinos to be assimil-
ated into their gcveuwent: Headed the first
~ ;A'!iliI=¢ne Rep.lblic after the
Splln:ish-1lmerican war, l:ut this was soan sub-
jugated l:Jy the muted states: hailed l:Jy the
1lmerican colarlzers as the here of the
:revolution, becalJse of his ware lIlClCU!rate
stance.
:revolut:ianaJ:y Filipino leader frail the lc7.ier
classes who lead the secret society called
Katipman ani was instrumental in inYolvin] the
lower classes in many naticntlist uprisin3s
against the Spanish: was eventually assas-
inated l:Jy Aguinaldo's forces. Althcugh Boni-
facio was nat :r:espect:ed l:Jy the ilust:radcs
because of his lack of education ani la.r
social status, he is lXlW' CCIlSidered to be the
here of the ;A'!i' i{:pines :revolution. His new
PCP" arity in the :A'!ili{:Pines 0CIIIes after
years of his rep,ztation beinJ tarnished l:Jy
1lmerican CX)J.cnists who fam! his radical
:met:hcds ani natic:rlalism to be a 'threat.
k:iIq of Spain when the :A'!ili{:Pines waS first
settled: the:A'!ilit:Pines MIIIEld after him:
:r:eigned frail 1556-1598
two groups of hill pec:ple who live in Nort:he:r:n
I11ZOn: prac:tice -e rice terracinq for
agricultu:r:e ani have lII\Xld-caJ:'Vin:J tra-
ditions: avoided colaUzation l:Jy the Span-
nish becanse of their prac:tice of headtnIntin;J,
a way for men to p:r:cve then5'Uves l:Jy cap-
turi1r:] the head of any stran;Ier in the area
or frail neighborirr;J villages
local drleft:ain of Macbm whose men Jd11ed
Feminan:i Magellan
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Manuel Iopez de I.egazpi
Jose Rizal
Friar~ de Salazar
SUlu Archipelago
Tagalogs
IMRlRrANl' !'mMES-(cont. )
a oanquistador who led the fiIst S1I::O: fUl
colaU.a1 expediticn to the :AU1~ines in
whidl he an:! his crew of SpaniaJ:tls ulti:lllately
settled in Manila
Portuguese E!lIplorer; fiIst European to 1an:l
in the :AU1~ines.
frail the :in:tigencus word "Mayn:ilad", sh0rten-
ed to Maynila, frail~ 'there exists I an:!
iliad, the name of a flowery shrub, adapt:ed to
marshy c:x:nlitions, whidl grew abJrmntly alCDJ
the banks of the Pasiq river, adjacent to the
city
An ilustrado of Chi.rlese-mesti backgroI.lrn,
he greatly influenced the :AU1ippine struggle
against Spain, largely~ his writirXJs.
Ekiucated in Europe an:! able to travel, Rizal
was part of a gra1p of Filipinos who met many
EUrqleanS who did nat agree with Spanish col-
onialism. 'Ihese Filipinos gained PCP]] arlty
in Spain, sbxlied the Frenc::h RevoJ.utien an:!
p.1blishecl magazines speakiD;J cut against the
Spanish. Rizal wrote two famous ncvel.s:
Noli Me~an:! El Fil.ibmterismo which
desc:ri1:le rule In the BiIiiPPInes.
Rizal was jailed a nnmbor of tiJJBs before
beiD;r executed en rec eli er 30, 1896.
fiIst Jesuit Priest to arrive in :AU1iRl!nes;
~ Bishop of the archipelago
a gra1p of islan:ls in the saIt::hernmcst part of
the :AU1ippines inhabited by groups of fisher-
men, includirg the Bajau, the Tausuq an:! the
8amal, all of whan practice Islam
iJxligenaJs people OCX:UPYinI Manila an:! sur-
~ areas when the Spanish arrived
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April 14, 1521
April 27, 1521
1526-1565
1556-1598
1565
1568
June 21, 1569
June 3, 1571
1578
1579
1580
1581
1582-1586
1587
1593-1600
Magellan lams in OE!bJ., perfOCllS 100 baptisms, and of-
fers the santo Hblo statue to Raja Hnmabm
Magellan is killed in --=tar. after settinq fire to
vi.llages because the inhabitants wculd net c:x:nvert.
period of 8 unsuccessful colaUal m1.1ms to the
Blilippines.
SplInisb. BEnti lice and the reign of Xing pJjlJip IJ:,
who is lepatLed. to have lxlllst:ed: "the sun never sets
en the Spanish eapire."
Tf'gI'zpi arrives, fims the statue of the santo Nino
and blliJds the first c::hurd1 en the island of cebJ..
Legazpi's crew att:ac:ked by RIrbw;p s traders
IBgazpi and crew receive orders to take possessien
of the Blilippines; Legazpi teo lies first gtlITSlTX'l'
IBgazpi and crew lIIClV8 to Manila and settle there
FLami ..,.,... arrive and build first catheclral in
Manila
Tax deci:eed en Filipino peep1e for c::hurd1 blliJdin;r
H:lnks seni letters to Spain C"X"IIp1ainin;r of the be-
havior of the .......dei:ts and c:x:.rqlist:ada
Jesuits arrive; first lrlflbcp of Blilippines arrives:
Fray DaIiDp de salazar
laws passed ccntrollin;r behavior of enc:c::merDD:aI and
cc::n:pistadors
Dcmini.cam arrive
galleon trade with Mexico I:leqins; all ather trade is
closed to Filipino islan:3ers
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1598
April 24, 1603
october 2, 1603
November 30, 1645
october, 1660
1762
october, 1762
November, 1762
1767
1815
1820
1829
1841
1846
JUne 19, 1861
JUne 3, 1863
November 30, 1863
aKN:>I.OGY- (cent. )
H1i.l~ines divided into four separate reliqiaJs re-
gions: Dallinican, Jesuit, An;Jlican and Franciscan to
suit the needs of these g:rc:qJS arriviD;J fma Spain
large fire destroys Manila
first· Chinese uprisjn; in Manila heca"se of new and
harsh anti-Q1inese t:r2lde J.aws-35,000 Chinese Jd.1led
earthquake levels Manila
revolt in PaIIIpan;jc
British sack Manila, steal gold and ma18Y
peasant revolt in ~inan
peasant revolt in noccs
Jesuits expelled fma the H1i.lippines
peaSl!nt rebellion in noccs
"QIolera Massacre": Chinese and other foreigners
riot in Manila and cavi.te
erx1 of Bc:ilol rebellion, begun in 1744
execution of Apolinarlo de la cruz, reliqiaJs leader
and martyr
Ia Esperanza, first dally newspaper in the H1i.l~
is founded
Jose Rizal 1:lom in Laguna
Manila falls in great earthquake; palace at :rnt.raDmos,
the Spanish city in ruins
birth of Anires Bonifacio, leader of Katipman
mvement
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February 17, 1872
Februazy 20, 1872
1887
July 7, 1892
1896
oece"a er 30, 1896
May 10, 1897
April 21, 1897
Olranology-(oant. )
lIILltiny of "Mestizo" pr.i.-t:s Who had nat been allowed
to practice; Fathers Jose B.1rgcs, Mariano GaIIez, an:!
Jacinto zamora elClilCUt:ed by the Spanish an:! be-
CCIII8 martyrs for the Filipino people
many leadirq Filipinos arrested by Spanish
Rizal's nevel, Noli me Tangere plbl:ishec1 in Berlin
Katipunan mvemarxt fc:unded by Armes Bonifacio an:!
others
rebellion against Sp!miards lead by J~ Rizal
Jose Rizal plblicl.y executed
Armes Bonifacio , foumer of the Katipman, executed
by Aguinaldo's men
start of undeclared war between the US an:! Spain
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MMai 'lHE CDIIlMNS
1. cetu
2. 1521
3. anitos
4. Friar Dani.n;Jo de sal azar
5. baran;ay
6. Iuzon
7. santa Nino
8. AI.lgustinian m:lllks
9. 1571
_ 10. colony
_ 11. Magellan
12. Manila
_ 13. Taqalogs
_ 14. galleon
15. datu
16. 1565
17. amulet
18. archipelago
_ 19. Kin; H1illip II
20. lolIslim
A) city fc:AJmed by I.egazpi
B) first bi.shcp of the HliliR;lines
C) reportedly said: "'Ihe sun never sets
aver the Spanish E!IIpirell
D) statue pns9utsi to the Raja of cetu
E) year I.egazpi landed an cetu
F) oriqinal i.nh.abitants of Manila
G) one who worships Allah
H) spirits fcun::l in trees, sun, IIXXI1
I) islam Where first baptisms were
perfomed
J) first Spani.axd to arrive in the
Hlilippines
K) year Magellan died in Mact:an
L) hpadrnan
M) chain of islands
N) arrived with I.egazpi an first ship
to Manila
0) group of families live in this
CX"81P!I mity
P) what the HliliR;lines was to Spain
Q) year Manila was settled
R) Spanish sailin:J am war ship
S) wards off evil spirits
T) islan:i where Manila is fcun::l
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11. Besides the P)hilippines, was also a colony
of Spain.
7. '!he people of the in the scuthern Brllit:Pines
were never colonize::l by the Spanish as they had already i:leen ccnvert:ed to
8. was thef~ of Manila.
9. Two famous Uustradcs were and _
10. Qn1rches in the Brllippines had to be specially designed to withstan:i
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'!he belief in Dm'e than one gcd at once is kncwn as •
____ and were the first i.slan:!s settle::l by the
FIIL m '!HE BIANlG
1.
2.
Spaniards.
3. While the Spanish wanted the Brllit:Pines to be a trade center, they Dm'e
iJrportantly wanted to the people to •
4. Magellan was kille::l cin the island of _
5. were Spanish who collected trib.rt:es fran the
local people in return for and catholic teac:hin;Is.
6. Magellan presented the people of cebu with a weeden sta:b.1e of the _
FlU. m '!HE BI.ANK9-(ccnt.)
12. was named after a plant which grew ai:lI.lmantly in the
swaJIIllan::ls that sw:ramded the Pasiq river.
13. Spanish rule in the B1iliRlines lasted fran to'- _
14. '!he Spanish reacted to Filipino upris:in;ls in the 1880 I s after Rizal' s
execution by I:leqinni.rq a _
15. Spanish galleons were bJilt taller an:! narrower for better perfor-
mance in •
16. Iuzan is of cebl. (dixec:ti.on)
17. we will l1E!I1er knew what the B1iliRlines wa.il.d have been like without
the an:! colalizatians.
18. When the Spanish fCllJIU the Filipinos worshiI:Pm; an:!
lIBkin; , they beat them with b!mJboo.
19. Before the Spanish came, the Filipinos often b1ri.ed their dead in
20. was a faDD.lS revolutialary an:! famder of the
Katipunan ncvement.
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GENERAL (JlESTICINS FOR PURIHER S'ItJDl(
(use outside san:'CeS if necessazy)
1. '!he Blilippines is an~. Name three other archipelagos:
2. 'Ihe oriqinal religicn of the Ebi1iz:pines was lIan:lJllisticH_
the wrship of spirits in ani1D!ll s, thin;pJ an:! natural phenaDena. '!he
SpImish b:rc:lught catholicism. Name four other 1D!ljar religials:
3. Name two 1JIportant: events in the life of Jose Rizal Whidl helped
the Filipi.ncs in their revolution against the Spanish:
4. '!he Santo Nino is wrshipped in yearly festivals in the Bliliz:pines an:!
even today is thcKJght to help fisheman, l.:Irin3" fertility an:! rain. Name
three catholic saints:
'l!lere are at least two holidays we ce1eI::lrate Whidl rese=ble Filipino
"Folk catholicism." One is Halloween, Whidl ori.qinated as All Hallcws
Eve, the night When spirits gathered l:lefore All saints Day en Nov.1st
Valentine's Day an:! st. Patrick's Day can also be descril:led as exzmples of
Folk catholicism. Olccse ane of these holidays an:! briefly describe in
what way it oonld be un:ierstood as Folk catholicism;
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5. '!be B1i1~i.neswas a oolarrz of Spain. Of what c:wntIy was the united
states a colony?
6. Before the Spanish arrived, Filipinos expxl:ed oottcrI, geld, beI:elnut ani
coral to China. '!bey Up:lrted silk, lead, tin ani porcelajn. NalIIe five
tl1in3s the US iJIports:
7. NalIIe two Filipinos of today:
8. What is a mestizo? _
9. Briefly describe two c:han:les the Spanish made in the Blilippines:
10. Describe what YQ1 might do if peqlle frcm anct:her c:wntIy took over
your c:wntIy, farced YQ1 to wrk for them, pay taxes, sam inadequate
wages, oc:avert to their religion, ani speak their 1an;Juage; think
aJxut: other oamtri.es or places tJu:tu;JhcAlt the 1IlCrld where this has
occurred:
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Fini these wrds in the Word 5eal:ch
Puzzle an the fo1lclwiD;J page
AHJIB.r
1lNI'1O
~
AIUlS'l'INIAN M:tlK
lW'1'ISM
ElAlWQY
CEW
CDI.C.NY
CORAL
cx:saoGY
DMU
EI4ILIO AGOINAIDJ
FRIAR
GOID
HEIL
JOSE RIZAL
KIN] PHTT.TJP II
IAEU IAEU
Ml\CmN
MlM;ET.TMf
MAIARIA
MANnA
MIGUEL IDPEZ IE Im1lZPI
MISSICIf
HJSLIM
PClU'lHEISTIC
RICE
SAN1tl NnI)
saJlM(
SOIlJ
'l'AGA.IDG
VOLCANO
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PMLTAGALOGQSAHRICEAY
HITLHBRGPNOGUBUIMLPN
IGEOELSANOTUGXXEIMLO
VUBRLUOLOLLGUETNSWOL
JEJALWDATUSYSRATSXBO
OLEDRGYIEUAFTMRYITAC
DLRNPAERFBNVIHSMOLPR
LOREELNHRETUNSESNRTS
APIMWLPGICODICOIRFIL
NEVMSEUTARNOAUERSFSP
IZAOKOCZRYINNMPBPTMA
UDPCLNOOOONAMOAAUEIF
GEENRSROPNOCOEGNAAKC
ALCEBOAGOLDLNTFXIUQN
OEMOMLLKTPIOKGMRZLPA
IGUASZCAIOMVJKAZVAAL
LAPDCMKINGPHILLIPIIL
IZRZOTOEAILSACESBAJE
MPLOLOALTGDMKPECVMZG
EIFPVFRNOODMILSUMUMA
ARCHIPELAGOSULURALEM
ZASEJOSERIZALELVVERB
PRWSBLAPULAPUPSYYTST
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I 1. ceJ:::u.
K 2. 1521
H 3. anitos
B 4. Friar Ilc:I1Iin:Jo de salazar
o 5. I:laran;ay
T 6. I1lZon
D 7. santa Nino
P 10. colony
_J_ ll. Magellan
A 12. Manila
_F_ 13. Tagal.ogs
R 14. galleon
L 15. datu
E 16. 1565
S 17. amulet
M 18. archipelago
_c_ 19. Kin; B1:ll1ip II
G 20. Ml1slim
A) city fc:uncled by Isgazpi
B) first Di.shcp of the B1:lliwines
C) repartedly said: '''Ihe sun never sets
over the Spanish empire"
D) statue PI as nt:ed to the Raja of ceJ:::u.
E) year Isgazpi larDld en ceJ:::u.
F). orig':inal inhaDitants of Manila
G) one who~ Allah
H) spirits fam in b: as, sun, m:xm
I) island where first Daptisms were
perfonned
J) first Spaniard to arrive in the
B1:lliwi.nes.
K) year M2'ge11 an died in Mactan
L) headnen
M) d1ain of i.slams
N) arrived with Isgazpi en first ship
to Manila
0) grc:KIP of mil jes live in this
OCIIIIImity
P) what the B1:lliwines was to Spain
Q) Year Manila was settled
R) Spanish salim; ani war ship
S) wards off evil spirits
T) island where Manila is fam
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FILL Dr 'IHE BIANIG
'Ihe J:lelief in Dm'l! than one god at cnce is known as polytheism
ceb1 ani Inzon were the first i.slams settled by the
spanISh.
While the Spanish wanted the B1il~ to be a trade center, they, Dm'l!
jmportantly, wanted to cxnvert the people to Cu'istianityjcatho-
clsm.
Magellan was killed on the islan:i of MacI:an •
Enccmende1:ai ware Spanish who collected t.rli:utes fran the
local people in retum for protection ani catholic t:eadti.n;ls.
Magellan PUSdLed the people of ceb1 with a~ statue of the santo
Nino •
'Ihe people of the SUlu Archipelago in the scuthem B1il~were
never colonized by the spanISh as they had already been cxnverted to
Islam
Churches in the B1ili.wines had to be specially designed to withstarxi
Besi:rza=lippines, Mexico/ Glllm!/ alba was a also a colony of
Spain.
Manila was named after a plant which grew aI:iI.IrxW1l:ly in the
swamplands that surrc:urxled the Pasiq river.
Spanish rule in the B1ilippines last:sd fran 1571 to 1898
'Ihe Spanish reacted to Filipino uprisin;js in the 1880 I s after RIZai I S
execution by l:leqinn.iD; a reign of terror •
Spanish galleons were I:K.1il.t taller ani narrower for better perfor-
mance in warfarejfightin:;J •
Inzon is north . of cetu.
we will never la1cM what the I'hili.wines 1IlQ1ld have been like withcut
the Spanish ani 1l1Derican colonizations.
When the Spanish fCU'Xi the Filipinos 1IlCrilhIppin;J anItos ani
mak:iD;J sacrifices/8IIIJlets , they beat theIII with bamboo.
Before the spanISh came, the FiliPlriCs often l1uried their dead in
-An::lres~bi::IlO~:=a:;:Wit:=5ars!racJ.:::;ir::o-~wa=as~~falnrAls revoluti~ who fCU'Xied the Katipman
UM!!IIlelIt.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
ll.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
Legazpi was the fourx1er of Manila.
'DNo fam:us llustradcs were Emilio Aguinaldo
Rizal
ani __J,::..:0Be=__
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GENERAL (JJESTICtlS
(use outside sarrces if necessa:ry)
1. 'nle B1il~ is an archipelago. Name three ather ard1ipelagcs:
Japan, Hawaii, In:ialesia, SUlu A;chipelago, Marshall Isl.arJjs, etc.
2. 'nle original reli.qion of the B1ili;pines was known as "animistic"-
the worship of spirits in animal s, thin;Is and natural~. 'nle
Spanish brcught: catholicism. Name fCll.lr ather religials or sects:
E!lX1dhism, catholicism; Hinduism, Judaism, Islam, Protestantism, etc.
3. Name two iJIp)rtant events in the life of Jose Rizal loIhid1 helped the
Filipinos in their revolution against the Spanish:
studied in D.n:ope, studied the Frend1 Revolution, wrote two nevels,
fOJght for freedan, bee aile a l!I!!rtyr
4. 'nle santo Nino is worshiR*i in yearly festivals in the B1ili;pines and
even today is thcIJght to help fishenlan, brin; fertility and rain. Name
three catholic saints:
Mant, I1Jke, Michael, Patrick, Joan, etc.
'!here are at least two holidays we celehrr1te which res rrble Filipino
"Folk catholic; sm." one is Halloween, loIhid1 originated as All Hallows
Eve, the night when spirits gathered l:efore All saints Day an NaIr. 1st,
Valentine's Day and st. Patrick's Day can also be described as exal'Jl'1es of
Folk catholicism. Qlcose one of these holidays and briefly describe in
what way it CC'lld be understood as folk eatholicism:
any description of the use of the saint I S name, hisjher ideology
the idea of scarinI people, dressi1r:r up, sup:!fstition, Jack O'Iantern.
5. '!he B1ili;pines was a colany of Spain. Of what co.mtry was the united
states a colony? ~Erq=land==- _
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6. Before the Spanish arrived, Filipinos expJLt:ed cotta1, gold, l:letelnUt am
coral to QUna. 'lbey ilJported silk, lead, tin am porcelain. Name five
thin:Js the US :iJIports:
televisions, oil, cars, stereos, shoes, cloth:in;r, food, CXIIplters,
material, \ICOd, vodka, alcohol, cigarettes, books, etc.
7. Name two famous Filipinos of today:
Ram::ls, Iaurel, Aquino.•.etc.
a1inese or Spanish blood
9. Briefly describe two~ the Spanish made in the :A1il~:
CXlll1llnity life, social life, politics, religion, lIIOrk,
leaders (datus to erlOC1JleI'\'\e os), anitos, llIII.l1ets,
lam use, gcyelIliilEinL, education, etc.
10. Describe what ya1 might do if peql1e frail alX'ther c::amt:zy took CNer
your c::amt:zy am forcsd ya1 to work for them, pay taxes, earn small
wages,~ to their religion, am speak their larr;uagel think aIxut
ather ca.lI1tries or places tlm::u;jhcIUt the world where this has occured:
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nUl ·lertim
1lmerican colonizatiem of the Hlilfl:pines lastec1 frail 1898-1946. Coladza-
tian by the u.s. often gets little att:entia1 in American history books, yet
this period was ex:tLeuely 1npJrtant in the dsve10PilEiilt of the Hlil4Pines.
Ties bebieel'1 the cx:unLri.es were so great for the first 50 years of the 1900S
that OCIlditions in the Hlilfl:pines chan;Ied dramatically in ac:xxrdance with who
was elected president of the U.S., his party's pti.].ClSClPIY, an:i the u.s.
ecanaui.c situati.a'1.
After Splmish coladzatian ended, Filipinos declared their~,
an:i confra1tecl U.S. tLcxp:i, who claimed to OCIIIB beneIIo1ently, with saue resis-
tance. 'Ihis x-llted in the Hlilfl:pine-American war, whid1 the U.S.
govonIlIiIEliit played down to the American p'h] ic, cl aimin; thexe were ally small
poc:ket:s of reeistance, an:i call in; Filipino revolutialary fighters "amed
!::laIxll.ts." 'Ihis was the first time u.s. tLcxp:i E!llCQ.1I1tered~ warfare of
the same type they faced years later in vietnam an:i Iatin •
'!be u.s. had many goals in their colalization, both paternal an:i philan-
thropic. 'l!ley brcught in edIlcatian, health care, new tedmo1oqies an:i AmBr-
i.can-style de'" ""acy to the pecple, hcwever, at the same time, this coladza-
tion I:lo1stered the American ec::oncmy at the expense of the Filipinos in that an
ab.lmance of 1lmerican goods were sold to Filipinos, U.S. militaJ:y bases were
set up for monitori.n;J the Asia and Pacific, an:i American investors set up
large plantations, factories an:i minin; c:peratiOllS in the HliliWines.
l'ihen the u.s. annexed the Hliliw!nes, they started schco1s an:i began to
develop a new gcYeLillilEitlt an:i ElCXIIICIIIy. Gradllally, this bee:an. a situation of
econanic depen:Jence for the Hlilippines. A system of flu tLade develqlEld
bebieeI'1 the tlriO cx:unLri.es in whid1 Hliliwine expoJ:Ls CD.1ld enter the u.s.
with- out 1:lein1 subject to t:I:starriffS. 'Ihis was helpful. at first to
maintain grcwt:h in the Hlil l:ut eventually benefitted· ally that small
elite graJp of Filipinos who cwned land an:i the many Americans who had started
ocnpo:r:atiOllS or had inveebiaILs in the HliliWines, whid1 depElIDld upat low-
ocst FjJipi'D latior. 'Dlerefore, due mcstly to the special intereets of these
groups, Hlilfl:pine imependence was slow in cxminq.
Eccu.lllic polici.. ClCIlCElUdn; capitalism, inveebi..nLs an:i the c::aupet:itive
,marl<:et: bee 8 n.. the policies of Filipino investors an:i~, creatin;J a
larger an:i larger rift bebieel'1 the wealthy elite an:i the tenant fazmers, faa-
toJ:y W%kets an:i other 1abol:ons. As the QuaDlogy em page 138 shews, there
were frequent up:risin;Js 1:hra.lghalt this period whid1 were usua" y short-lived
an:i bloody. Upri.siD;;s often steamed frail "secret: societies" led by :in:iivi-
duals considered to be ''messiahs''. 'Ihis meant that once the leader was killed
or jailed the secret society waIld USlla',y break apart an:i no ptogLees waIld
be adUeved. other Filipinos dlcse to follow the beliefs of the 0CIIIIImist
Party rather than the de", c:r:acy offered by the Americans.
'!be depressiCll of the 1930s an:i the plight of American fazmers who had to
cx:aupet:e with 10lt-0CSt grains .and rice frail the Hliliw!nes, were major reasa'IS
behind the decisiCll to grant the Hlil4Pines its in:lependence. 'lhus American
goals of creatin;J a "shcwcase of demn "acy" in the Hliliwines were never
realized, l:ut the remnants of 50 years of American rule are still quite 0b-
vious. 1lmerican prcduct:s an:i styles bee a"e status syIDbols, and lcnl::JIiin;
ED;Jlish bee ri"" a tic:ksL to S'lccess for Filipinos. It is ally recently that
Tagaloq has replaced ED;Jlish as the natiaJal language, and that the pecple
have begun to reexamine their culture seeJdD;J ~t is truly Filipino.
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'.DIe SpImisb-" p'lean WEIr ani its Aft:eI:IIBth
'.DIe American oolaUzatian of the B1iliWines was quite different frail that of .
the Spanish, 1:lut there was one~ s imiJ arity1 !::loth the Spanish ani
the Americans t:halght they knew lihat was best for the Filipino people ani used
force to iJIplE!llPl1t their ideas.
'I'lhile the Spanish consi.derecl Ca:t:b:u ici sm to be of the ubuc:Iit :ilIIpart:ance
in their oola1izaticn, the Americans were anxious to inp"S8 their fam of
gcveumPllt~...... \Lacy-an the people. JUst: as the Spanish saw catholicism as
a way of savin:] the Fi 1ipino people frail tneuselves, the Americans t:halght
de'" • \Lacy lIIOO1d provide a way of livin;J and gcvernin;J that lIIOO1d iJDprcve life
in the B1iliWines. 'I'lhile the Americans were careful to separate church frail
state in what is krIa.m as a secular fam of goveumpllt, Americans were just as
dcgmatic atlaIt: their policy as the sPenish had been abc:ut theirs.
'.DIe Spanish-American war began in 1898 when a United states warship, the
u.s.s. Maine, was bJ.own up in Havana HartJor in 0JI:la. '.DIe United states had
been helpiD; 0JI:la in its revolution for~ against: Spain, ani c0n-
tinued naval attacks against Spain, in Manila HartJor, in the B1iliI:Pines.
CtJnmamer GeaLY¥ Dewey, the American who lead the attacks, later be a". krIa.m
to Americans as the ''he1:o of Manila" althalgh it is 0 """ nly believed that, by
the time Dewey fc:ught the Spanish in Manila hartJor, a deal had already been
made between the u.s. ani Spain in which Spain "sold" the B1iliWines to the
u.s.. '.DIe battle ~d1 occurred in Manila hartJor, therefona is now referred
to as a ''mock battle," which was au:ried CA1t to canvince the Filipinos that
the Americans had saved them frail the Spanish.
Althalgh the Filipinos had fc:ught S1)0:5 sfully against their Spanish
colonizers ani had declared themselves imepenient: at JUly, 12, 1898, the
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Treaty of Paris between Spain an::l the u.s. was signed on DeoE!Ii er 10, 1898.
Un::ler the terms of the treaty, the united states paid Spain $20,000,000 for
~ reparations an::l received fran Spain: Cllba, Guam, Puerto Rico an::l the
erl1ippines, all of whidll:Je a"". U.S. colonies.
'Ihe United states president, william M::Kinl.ey, realized right away MIat an
asset the EhiliHlines cnU.d be for the U.S. 'l!le aretlipelago was a good strat-
egic locatian for an American p:t wence in Asia an::l for military OJutrol <:Ner
the Pacific. At the same tiJIc, the islan:ls had abmdant raw materials that
. cc:W.d be mined an::l ti'ntler to cut, as \lell as fertile lan::l in whidl rice an::l
~ cane cnU.d be grown.
'.Ole Rd 1 iR'lne <lI le'ican lIIr
Emilio Aguinaldo, an ilustrado, had lead the fightilJI against the Spanish
alan; with anct:her revolutialary leader, AJm'es Bonifacio. JIguinaldo CXI!IIIIm-
icated with the ADm'icans, who at fiIst assured him that they did not intend
to colonize the EhiliHlines•. After Aguinaldo declared~ for the
EhiliHlines he had Bonifacio assasinated to :insure his own power <:Ner the
cc:mItzy an::l he began to inOJtpaIate a gOV6LIIIHnL: in the EhiliHlines similiar
to that of the United states.
However, it soon l:Je alie apparent that the u.s. planned to annex the Ehil-
iHlines an::l take fUll OJiiLrol. It was at this tiJIc that Aguinaldo cut off
CX'll!Dlmication with the ADm'icans an::l went: into the hills to organize resis-
tance against the Americans. 'l!le fightilJI escalated to bec't me the Ehil-
iwine-ADm'ican war.
TJnkncwn to 1iL1Ch of the ADm'ican plblic at the tiJIc, u.s. Lr:cx:piIf~
in the Ehilippines rn1lllben'd 1.lp to 120,000. 'l!le u.s. thought it 1IlCUl.d be easy
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to take over the archipelago, 1::Alt Filip:ln::is fOJght with a style of CXIIi:lat :tICiIr
known as guerrilla warfare. 'lhi.s included sneak attacks an American bases am
in cities befare dawn in which Filipino revolutionaries, usin1 spears, l:x7.r am
arrows am saD8 rifles, were able to slOil the px:ogz as of the American sold-
iers. By Januazy of 1898. there were up to 80,000 Fil:ipin::ls fightiD; in
lJ:enc:t_ am aram:i barrios am generally l1arasIUn;J American lJ:oops as lIIJdl as
possible. '!be U.S. dclwr:played the rnnnher am CIlp'City of the Filipino revolu-
tionaries I::Jy callin} them "amed bandits" am auy repcrtin;J to the American
p.Iblic that there were small pockets of resistance led I::Jy these bandits. '!be
Fhili~:ine-Americanwar o:Ilti.nJec1 until 1902.
'!be U.S. fOJght back am was able to cxaIlJ:ol guerilla lIX:IIIeIIIents I::Jy l:urnin;
villages, killin} supporters of the guerillas am cutti.n;J off food supplies.
'!hey also inq;>osed martial law an the Fil:ipin::ls frail 1902-1906. EVentually the
united states gained total cxaIlJ:ol of the FhilippiJles am even Aguinaldo sur-
J::etx!et:ec1 am cfec:l a:t:ecI his allegiance to the united states.
once H!i]j~ine-AmericanfightiD; died dcwn, William Mcld.nley, the pres-
ident of the U.S. at that time, declaJ::eci that U.S. policy in the H!iJj~iJles
would :be one of ''l:lenevo1ent assimilation."
An American C'anmi seian was sent to the FhilippiJles to fim ways in which
the U.S. conl.d ''help'' Filip:ln::is while brin;jn] them UI'¥3er the px:otect:ive gui.d-
ance of the united states. Mf!mhers of the C'anmispion decided that while many
Filipino people wanted in:!ependerx:e, they would :be unable to aeate a deaD-
cracy withcut the help of the U.S.
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A1IIerlcan Rule
Fran the start, the united states dealt a1lIIcst exclusively with an elite group
of ilustradcs who made up only 3 peza!1xt of the pcpJlation. Wben a :A1ilip-
pines Ass liiLy was to be elected by the peqiLe, the right to vote was granted
a'lly to males, 23 years or older who had a high sc:hcol edlJcatia1 and who amed
land. 'lhis wealthy group of landcwners liviD; in the <XlIIIIb:yside was kncwn as
caciques. Also called sugar barons, these men voted themselves into power
thralg!laIt: the isJ.anjs. 'lhis practice resulted in a nJriler of peasant upris-
in;Js.
Many Americans at this tilDe believed that the av~ FilipilXl was nat
intelligent enough to kila.r hew to vote or for whan to vote, and they oonsid-
ered FilipilXls to be their "little brown brothers," peqiLe who needed so 1I"P'T'tB
to care for tllem and tell tllem what to do. At this tilDe, the A1IIerlcan public
believed their gcveLiliisut LepL wantatives were establish:in;J a dem, Lacy in the
:A1ilippines, l:A1t in LetLCdpElCt, it was a system wh:ic::h c:xmtinued to alla.r the
wealthy to daninate the rest of the cnmt:ry.
It shcW.d be noted hcwever, that nat all1lmericans thcught the U.S.
shax1d have a cola'1Y and therel:ly bein; CCllSidered bperialists. Many of them
actively opposed this colarlzatiat in the U.S. OJigL s and senate, as well as
in newspaper articles and cartoons, l:A1t the q:positiat was small cxm- pared to
the large ccnservati.ve lxxiy of U.S. leaders at the tilDe who were motivated by
personal ecolll:::mi.c and political gain. Because of ideological diffeLeu....... be-
tween the Replblican and De" aatic parties, U.S. policy in the :A1ilippines
fluctua1::ed as vaJ:ioos pnlSidents came into power.
President M::KinJ.ey was nat sure aJ:x:ut colarlzation l:A1t he believed that
God had given him the :A1ilippines and it was up to him to decide the fate of
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the oamtJ:y. william H. Taft, the first Gaverrlor-Qmera, who was appo:inted
by McKinley to govern the B1ilig:>ines, also had mixed cpinians. While Taft
t:hcu3ht it wcuJ.d take saDe t:iJIIe before Filipinos could govern themselves, he
iJT«!lf!(liately began to inplement: educaticnal refcmas. A pmlic primary sc:hool
was started in almost every barrio. In Manila, a ID.D:'Sjn;J sc:hool, a trade
sc:hool, a nautical am an arts sdlcol were opened. mIrdteds of American
teachers traveled by boat to the B1ilig:>ines to iJDplement these educaticnal
PLo:lZans. A few Filipinos who exp:olled in the lC7ol81:' grades could caue to the
united states to get a college education. 'nlese students were known as~
sionados. At the same t:iJIIe, however, Taft passed the Sedition raw,~
made it illegal far Filipinos to speak of ar act far naticnalism, limitirx]
fran the start their freeclan of speech.
Wooch:o.,Wilson, a deli CLat cglOSed to colonization, i:le:an. president of
the U.S. in 1912. By appoi.ntin1 Francis an:ton Harr:iscn, who had a simiJ iar
philosc:JP1Y, as GoYernor-Genera of the B1il4P!nes, he quickened the pace at
whidl. Filipinos entered am gained. wilt:Lol of their am goveLlwalt. 'Dle
wilson admini.st:raticn was also responsible far passirq the Janes raw, whidl.
stated that indepen::lence wcuJ.d he granted as soan as a stable goYet1walt was
established. in the ~ines.
!DIe p,iJ iRrlne GcMm.....1t
'Dle lIlClVe towaI:d independence w.irx:ided with the develqlllelit of a stable
govemment-one based en the American mcdel with separate parties, a senate
am a House of Represmtatives, a CXlIlStituti.c:n, a president an:! the right of
adult males to vote.
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'!he first party to develop in the allJ.4Pi.nes, whi.ch the u.s. fom:! ac-
ceptable, was the Federal Party in 1900. 'Ibis party gradually lost p"p,1arity
to the Nacionalista Party whose pcOg1:alll, despite Taft·s sediticn raw, was
total~.
'!he first allJ.4Pine national electials were held in 1907, when tbcBe
allowed to vote elected a I.eqislature of 80 Filjpi.ncs lldlc IIIIlde up 1b1t was
laxlwn as the lower haJse. It was also referred to as the National Assembly.
'!he upper haJse, whi.ch was to bEll:> Ii.. the senate, ccnsisted of Americans
aIP'inted by the u.s. president. '!he entire govetllii£lIlL was evet een by the
American Gcvetnor-Genera.
In 1913, with the~ of Harrison, as Gover1IcJ:'-Gen both
hellses of the leqisla.ture bEll ",n.. dalIi.nated by Filipinos. 'DNo men lldlc dan-
inated the goveulioent a1Joost fJ:au its inception were sergio osmeiia and Manuel
QUezon, both of ilustrado~. In the new allJ.4Pine leqisla.ture of
1916, QueZcn was vot:ed PJ:esident of the senate and Osmena, Speaker of the
HaJse of Repusaulatives. 'I!lese men were mad'etS of the Na.cionalista Party.
umer the national goveuDilenL, pravincial govetllii..nt::.a were also estab-
lished. Each province was laxlwn as a pueblo and had a mayor, a govemor, a
treasurer and a supervisor, all of whau were elected every 1:loIC years.
While govemin;J and makin;J laws, the pw:pcse of a govetlllilEluL is also to
maintain CXlnLtol of the national bJdget and to CXl1lect fulXls. 'Ibis was dif-
ficult for the allJ.4Pi.nes as the u.S., under the Payne:Aldrid11\ct, cculd
sen:! in as many u.s. products as they liked while the allJ.iwines was limited
in what it cculd expoxt to the united states. At this time, the US was in-
creasin; its agricultural producticn and creatin;, th:rcu;lh irdustria1 inncva-
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tions many mcxre prcdL1cts than its popl1ation c:aI1d use. By having' 0JI1lLol of
the B1ilig;lines the u.s. had the qpJrtunity to expaIXi its market.
In 1913, theS~Tariff Act helped balance trade by de-
cl.arin1 that the B1ilig;lines oould new practice free trade aIXl export any
aDD.II1t of goods to the u.s. with no taxes ar levies.
un::wr Harrisat, the B1il~ine goveulIDE!i1t grew aIXl estaDlished the De-
pa;bieuts of JUstice, Finance, the Interior aIXl the Depafbueuts of Aqrlcu1ture
aIXl National Reso.lrces. '!he goveLllillElilt also created the Board of OJillLol
which gave itself the authority to OJIlb:01 all the stocks of the B1ilippine
National Bank, hotels, railroads aIXl large sugar cx:mpanies, as well as g0vern-
ment owned aIXl OJIll:Lo1led. c::oJ:POIations.
'lhese OJIlt:rols were mSant: to inprcYe the econcmi.c situation by mnitorinJ
the finances, investments aIXl stocks of the counb:y. '!hey were especiaJ]y
aimed at the lower levels of prcvincial politics, Were there were exauples of
profit"1ll2lldn;r aIXl ccrrupticn, since virtually all of the financial resources
of the counb:y were in the hands of a ffltl select peql1e. Many tilDes large
loans were made to f:r:ien:1s of goveLllillElilt official s. At ether tilDes, T!¥ZS'f
collected. in taxes was used perscnU.ly by the offici a l s rather than far the
good of the peql1e.
In 1920, warren Hardin;, a RepJblican, became president of the united.
states. To:insure mcxre u.s. CGulLo1 r:Ner the Filipinc:e aIXl their gcIIeLIIIliElnt,
he replaced. Harrisal with Ieonal:d WOOd, who shared HaJ:'din;J's feelin;ls an u.s.
policies in the B1ilig;lines.~ the Filipinc:e, particularly ()JeZOn,
GOVernOr-Genera WOOd took OJIrt:Lo1 r:Ner many aspects of the B1il~ines
gtlVeLllillEliIt, maJd.n:] decisions withcut calSUlt.inI the B1ilig;line Assoztily.
WOOd's first goal was to withdraw the gtlVeLllillEliIt's participation in bJs-
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iness. 'TmmEdiately, he annamced that the Boal:d of OJtltJ:ol, which not only
CXJiluolled many Ehilippine O"IIIl""nies bIt made profits fran them, was UI'ICCI'l-
stitut:ianal am he abolished it. He then reorganized the Ehilippine National
Bank, which was at the verge of bankruptcy. Althalgh this helped the camt:ry
eoc......uically, Filipims did not want to give up the CXJiluol over their gcN-
EUlilIenL that they had be i 'i1e accustaned to dJJriD; Harrisa1's role. 'Jhis
sparlted the cabinet Crisis of 1923 in wen Qnezal, President of the senate,
his Vice-President, osmena am Manuel Raxas, House Speaker all :resigned fran
the goYeLlJiilE!l1L.
After Wood died S1x!clenly of a heart attack in 1927, Filipino leaders re-
oonvened am steroed up efforts toward independenoe for the l!Ii 1iI:l)ines I:ly
oonLirnrl.rJ;J to make trips to the U.S. to fi.n:i S1JRlOrt for this issue, ale which
wc:W.d be raised many tilDes in the 45 years of U.S. oola1i.zatial. Finally the
0SRcx l)::amDi ssien, made up of serqio Clsmei'ia am Manuel Raxas was able to get a
bill passed known as the Hare-Hawes-9Itt:in;{ Bill. 'Jhis advocated independence
after a 10 year period bIt also stated that the U.S. ooold have military bases
in the islan:is am that, e.ft:er independenoe, Filipims wc:W.d no l~ enjoy
tree trade with the United states. 'Jhis bill was vetoed I:ly President HmLe1:L
Hoover bIt passed I:ly 0Jt1gr_. Hcwever, Manuel Q1ezal, who CXJiltJ:olled the
Ehilippines senate, did not like this bill am it was rejected I:ly Filipino
leqislators. QleZon then took the leadership in securin:] a subeequenL :ime-
pelX3ence law fran the American OJtlgress, the 'l'Ydin;ls McD1ffie Act.
'!he 'l'ydj.n;s McD1ffie Act was passed I:ly President Franklin Delano Roos-
evelt in 1934. 'Jhis act was a1m:lsL identical to the Hare-Hawes-9Itt:in;{ Bill,
bIt with saoe minor d1arJ;Jes that made it lIDt'8 llCXlSpLable to QUeZca. A 0Jt1-
stitutialal cenvention, called for I:ly this bill, was held in 1934. At this
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tiJne 202 delegates were e.l.acted to join together am write up the new ocn-
stitution of the B1i.lippines. In:leperx3ence was then set for 1946. In 1935,
Quezon was elected President of the R1il1ll'ines am osmena, Vice President.
'nlere were 98 _hers in the National JIsseribly, am Rcxas was :re slected as
Speaker of the Hcuse. 'lbe B1i.lippines had a unic:aneral leqislature \D'1til 1940,
when the senate was :re &stahl i shed.
Filipirxls umerst:ocd that when they gained independence, tariffs waUd l:le
required on their exports to the U.S. whim waUd upset their gradnq eccn-
any. To help with this prd:l].em under the 'l'ydjn;Js-M:::Dlffie Act a plan was
aqJ::eed upon in whim taxes en hp:lrts into the u.s. frail the B1i.lippines waUd
increase sla.rly for 15 years after independence was declared. Actually, the
25% tax usnally PIt on all bIport:s into the U.S. was not fully inp=eed \D'1til
the 1970s.
While American fdX1llerS argued in~ DC that 10lKXlS1: B1i.lippine
bIport:s 10Ialld cause them to lose 1IIClrIeY, the B1i.lippines began to ptosper. :Raw
materials am crops were plentiful for expar;L am few gccds were i:qxn:ted.
unfortunately, however, these benefi1:t:i.n;J frail pt......perity ware either QUnese
merdlants, Americans who had I:Jought plantatiaJs am started I::lusinesses in the
B1i.lippines, or well-to-do Filipirxls CCIIprlsizx] a very small pe1Ocsul:age of the
pc:pllation. Because the c:a.ciques were still in CUltwl, ordinaxy fdX1llerS am
fac:toJ:y workers who made up the lower c:J asses benefitted very little am con-
tinued to live in poverty. In addition, this ease in exportin;J to the u.s.
created a dependence of the B1i.lippine ec:cnany en fLee tLCdl!, ti.gh1:enin] the
E!OOI1CIIIic: CUUJEction I:letween the u.s. am the B1i.lippines.
other hport:ant: dee:i siens by the D'til iRrlne gcveumsuL included. the dec:-
laration of Tagalog as the national~ in 1936. Today, in the B1i.lip-
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pines, Pili.p1no (based en Tagalog) is brln;r actively ptClDJted as the natialal
1an;Iuage. Another:lnncvaticn in pre-war politics was the right of waoen to
vote. '!his was granted in 1937, an:i saue waoen ran for local offices duri.rg
that same year.
A1IBrican TnfJUf!I'ICB
As part of free trade, Filipinos be aile DJJre depement en A1Ileri.can goods.
While the u.s. helped the co.mtry by bJildin;J roads, dams, bridges an:i rail-
roads, Filipinos were f~ to luy A1Derican cars, trucks, cmto parts am
gas. Gradnany, it teeans fashionable to have A1Jerican thirxJs an:i pecple
began to c:hcoee A1Jerican shoes am clot:h:in;J, as well as other items ever these
which were 1DilI'IUfactured locally. Naturally, this led to DJJre ec::cnanic prcb-
lems, pemaps :meet i:q;lort:antly the weakenin;J of the Filipino sense of eocllcm:l.c
naticmlism.
To add to this dil_, English was taught ~ sdlcols an:i DUCh of the
histaty am literature taught to the Filipinos was A1Ileri.can. FraIl a ytJUn;J
age, children learned primarily alxlut George washirx]ton's de" uacy as well as
the "dignity of l.al:lor" as understood by the first settlers :in the U.S., the
PI.1ritans, rather than alxlut their own histozy. aill.dren learned to sin:] "God
Bless America" an:i "America the Beautiful."
A1Ileri.can values an:i met:hocls of doin; t:l1i.n3s were not neccessarily awco-
priate for Filipinos. 'lhe United states :believed in sec::ularizatien of sdlools,
an:i established a public sd1col system. catholicism under the Americans was
mcstly taught :in parochial sdlcols, which were private an:i often expensive.
Parents who cc:W.d not afford private sd1cols seen realized that if they wanted
their children to be educated, they wculd have to acc::ept: the sec::ular educatien
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prcvidsd by the Americans. Sjmi 1arly, in the agricultural sect:ar, Americans
t:ho.lght that Filipinos walld be better off if their fa""" ani~ organized
the way the American :midIdeSt is set up, with large tracts of lani an whi.dl a
fanner lives ani upon which large machines, sudl as tractors ani harVesti.rJ;J
mach:ineJ:y can be used. Filipinos owned eauall tracts of lani, perhaps a f_
acres in different areas. In case ClI'lB locatian experienced a c:b:'cu:1ht or an0-
ther had a flood, a fanner walld have an alternative crcp. Often Filipinos
had lani in areas distant frail the village where they lived. 'Ibese lands had
no title nor doC'lI'!l!!!Jtat1an of a.mership ani this amsed great d.isoJ:tler when
the Americans started to c:l1an;Je the system.
American a.tt:elIpt:s at lani refOJ:llB~ c:wcsed by the lanied class, !:Jut
• actually erDed up ilIprcNin;J the situation of the J.amcwners. Because the
average fanner oould net afford large pieces of lani ani the fam equipDenl:
whi.dl was made for sudl big fields, wealthy l.arY:k7.mers saved time ani Daley
with new American tam equipDen:t ani b& a". mrs CJGi1P!titive, while at the
same time p.1'tt:iIJ1 lalJoLe:uo cut of work by eliminatin; the need for their
services. As the market prices of their gccds -n: dcwn, eauall fanners, who
oould net c:x:iIIp9te, ended up selling their lani ani beaning laborers or
sharecL9fI?FI!fs.
'Ibis growing c:x;up:titive market b& a llle mrs like an American market ani
society reflected this. I.aIx:Icwners st.q:pd giving interest-free loans to
their fanners ani hi.nlcI managers to make sure these fanners did net d1eat the
l.arY:k7.mers in any way. originally, the~, or vi 11 age leader had I:leen re-
sponsible for oollec::t:ing t:ribIt:e frail the villagers, often in the fom of
rice, ani dist:riI:Juting it to these who~ too poor, old or sick to care for
themselves. later, the l.arY:k7.mers aSSllmed a kin:i of patemalistic role in the
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tightly lmit cmmmity, offerin] nr:mey ar services far the less fortunate. By
the 1930s, however, these systems had broken clcwn, and this type of village
welfare began to di sarP"'r.
American influence did have saDB positive aspects, "Sl*'iaJJy when o::m-
pared with that of the Spanish. 'Ihe united states had a 1IICT8 lItJdm:ll CAltlook
and helped to brirxl' the Atil4Pines into the 20th~. By 1935, 65% of
all Filip:incs wen! literate, and this was up shaxply fran 5% at the ern of
Spanish rule, thcugh it CCAl1d not o::cupet:e with the alleged 100% literacy ClIIICllJ;J
the Tagalogs which the Spa."lish had witnessed when they arrived. in the 16th
c:entu%y. Filipinos who went to the united states far college educatia1S wen!
t:eturni.n;J to their cc:untzy. 'Ihe university of the AtiliBlines was established
in Manila, laxgely by t:eturni.n;J Filipinos with American c1eg:t; as. '!his univer-
sity trained and proonced lII!lI1Y 1IICT8 t:ead1ers and other professicnU pec:pJ.e
sorely needed in the grtJWi.IJ1 society and eoarmy.
'Ihe b1iJdin; of reads and the Bettin; up of tel~ and telE!lJlOcq:il lines
as well as radio stations helped to expand CXIImJIlicatians t:hraJghaIt the ar-
chipelago. '!his llIlIde it easier far p.1blic health officials and doctors to
read!. outer areas and treat such fatal dfse:ses such as cholera, smallpox,
malaria and tuberculosis which oculd be culttolled by vaccinatia1S. PUI:l1ic
health officials ch:anatically iliproved sanitazy CCllXiitians and diets far the
people in the rural areas. A result of this was an average height incJ:ease of
2 to 4 inches.
'Ihe Americans also helped famers with irrigation systems, and methods of
fertilization and grcwin; tec:hniques which iliproved their crc:p out:p.1t. 'lhey
iutt. c!nced new t:edlnoloq!es that helped the Atilippines produce its own raw
materials and make them into finished products.
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Also, for the first time in three In.mdred or nm:e years, Filipinos had
sane sense of in:ll.vidual freedan-freeclan of speech, freeclcm of religion, the
right to move aJxut ani to aeisE!lllble peacably. l'I1lle Taft·s sedition raw as
well as his Flag raw, which foti:lade Filipinos to fly the B1ili;pine Flag, -were
on the lxxlks, the Nationalista Party dsvelcped ani Filipinos did speak out
against the gcveLlllisnt aJxut matters with which they disagreed. Exp1: sien in
the arts increased ani nat only did Filipinos E!IIIbrace 1IlIIericIm jazz, l::ut they
gradna11y began to red:i.sccver their own lII'Sic ani culture which had otten I:leen
banned duril'q Spanish times.
DdependlE!rDt
Imepen::Ience was delayed t:hrcugh two wrld wars ani for a rnDJlbolr of reasons.
While a stable gcveamsntws developinq ani while U.S. leaders premised
indeper'Cence, there was always the discreet urxlerstarld.in that the islan:is
-were strategically ani ecax:mically b;lortant to the united states.
In world war II, Filipinos learned that the U.S. ocnld nat protect: them
fl:aII outside forces. 'lbe Japanese cxx:upied IIIlCh of Southeast Asia, inclUdiD;
the B1ili~ines, ani inflicted a dictatorship on the arcbipeJ.ago which affect-
ed all aspects of the society. Japanese values -were learned in sc:hcols, new
taxes -were inpcsed, ani there -were many exanples of violence. Sane Filipinos
d10cse to help the Japanese for survival ani personal gain, ani became known
as ocllaborators. others·CJRXlSed the Japarese ani ocnduct:ed guerilla warfare
against them fl:aII the hills. Most of the peqlle, however, stood lDCdeJ:ately in
between ani tried to go on with their daily lives as IIIlCh as was pcssillle.
For Filipinos, these years -were sane of the dar.kest of their history.
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When the Japanese entered the camb:y, the Americans am many iJIportant:
Filipino goYallillEiiIt officials fled to Australia am the united states. 'lhis
graJp included GelIeral I:!CUllas Mac:Art:hur, the Americ:an 1dlc had :bem an advisor
to QueZat, be1piTl1 him to bjild up the Filipino defenM farces.
When l'il4II ended. in 1945 am DtEu3 'E!LS of the !biliJ:pine goveuiiWlt
ret:urned, they wanted to press charges against those we had helped the Japim-
ese. A People's o:m:t was set up for this pnpcse. iIlile saDB Filipincs had
helped the Japanese because their lives depended at it, others had III2Ide their
fortunes sellin; goods to their captars. It was difficult to tell we had
done what withcut 11!lX1thY ccurt trials, am eventually Mamlel Rexas, the new
president: of the camb:y, declared Ci1IIIIeSty for all we had ''l:ieen disloyal"
durin;J the war. Rexas hht;;e].f am other "collaborators" ware absolved, maWy
thrtu:;lh the efforts of Mac:Art:hur. Rexas was also supp" led' by MacArt!nIr in
his bid for the presiderx:y, am in the 1946 elections he wen f:Ner sergio OB-
.-
lIIllM, we had :bem vice pLesident at the tilIIe of Japansse CJCCllPIlt.icI'. '!be
president, Hamel QueZat, had died in exile in the U.S.
Dn:'in;r the war, saDB 260,000 Fi]ipincs had galS into hidiIJJ am pract:iced
9U8rllla warfare against the Japanese. 'I!lere Wet'8 at least two IIIIljor groups
of guerilla fi.ghtersl these 1dlc were affiliated with the Americans still
pc suit in the B1ilig;dnes am those we had CCIIIIIUI1ist l~, called the
HllI<'s (short for HDRBAIAHlU'J. Althcugh these gralpS had the same goals, they
gradnal]y split apart. 'lhe HllI<'s c]aimecl that U.S. soldien we ware statianecl
in J:'ElID:'te areas took advantage of the peafll!nt famers am tzeatecl them disres-
pectfully. Acco:rdi.n1 to the HllI<'s, the American flOldien took advlmtage of
these fanners 1dlc j'lfl9!iet'! them for protectian against the Japanese. Not atly
did they take food am drink fraa the peasant famers, but they made them am
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their families WJ:it for the u.s. soldiers. 'nle HDK's practices, en the other
hand, included initiatilxl grass roots lIICIIemenl::s to help the fa'l'l'tlpTS, the poor
ani the peasants. While statianin;J thenselves in a certain area, the lIJKs
"-'CU1d start lIUbJal 1aI:lor teelms ani faJ:::DHxqleratives Wi.ci111ler8 based en cx:m-
JDJnist-type ideology and helped the fanners and poor get back en their feet.
When Imepen:1ence was g:ranI:ed, the lIJKs cc::ntimJed to "WCS8 the est:ab-
1ishm11nt ani any pro-Amarican ideas. SU1:lsequently, the diverse philoscphies
canc::et:nin;J hCII the gcYClDU=ut shaIld be run, whidl divided the Fil ipina people
in the 1920s ani 308 ani cc::ntimJed to do sa. 'l'cday, the ~emsWi.ci1 have
deve1c:pld b .....ause of the large rift bebieen rich ani poor are abvi.c:lIs to all.
Most people agree that the legacy of rule by the wealthy elite over the peas-
ants ani poor which began with the ilusb:a::lus of Spanish rule and cc::ntimJed
under American colcnizatic:n is the baSis of these ~ems. Hcwever, Fili-
pinos disagree en pass.ible solutions to this diJemna ani for these :reasc:ns a
l.astin; peace has yet: to be Eixperienced in the R!i J iI:Pines.
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''!:leneYolent assimiliaticn"
"dignity of labor"
a pcu:dcn granted to political offemers
to take possession of a territozy
a sub-Qivision of a tcMn; a cX'!IIIlInnity
often related by family ties 1IIhicb.
is found in rural ani uxi:lan areas
President Mc:l<inley's tet:m for forced
cola1i.zatioo. of the 21iliRUnes
name for wealthy 1.arI:lcwners in cutl1in1
areas who gained cxtrt::Lol c wealth ani
power dIlrinl American J:U1e
village headman
a p,ilosq.by pract:ioed by the first
settlers in the U.S. ani still
~ today in 1IIhicb. hard work for
the sake of work bnilds CIlS up in the
eyes of atJlers ani of God
JD:lIIeIIIet1t at the local lEMll, involvin;
political activity 1IIhicb. is usnal1y dif-
fet1ll1t: f1'aII or qposed to the oeul1al
gav6Llmerlt
methcd of fightir'q practiced by Fili-
pinos agajnst the U.S. in 1IIhicb., instead
of marchinJ 01t ani fightir'q in the open
as the Americans did, Filipinos planned
sneak attacks often before dawn, usin]
whatever weapons were available to them.
To protect themselws, men faJghl: 01t of
b::enc:hes. Another facet of guerilla war-
fare is to involve all the Nul eros of a
cXJ!lI!unity, not just the men, in keepin]
keeping silent aI:xut strategies ani help
ing to di.Jtrll:ute supplies ani n palS.
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iJDperialism
landed class
martial law
oli.garc:hy
pensionado
seollar
war reperations
GTOSS1'RY (0CIlt.)
native, fcun:i an native soil
ext:ensia1 of an ellPire for pnposes of
trl!Ide, defense, pratectian, goods, :z:e-
SCIUrCeS
another name for the elite class of
Filipinos who a.med land
military gcveLlm..nt which supersedes
civil law for a period of time
rule of a select group aver the many
a name for Filipinos who were sent
to the united states to further
their sbriies
local; of a pI:QV1n::le or f!IIIl!I]Jer area
worldly; mt disti.nctJ.y sacred or
eccl.esiastical, nr::n-rel.igia.;
in u.s. gcveum..nt, sepsratia1 of
d1urdl am state
fanners who do mt own land am lIIJSt
cultivate a plot of land a.med l:Jy
so lJe2'Ie else; in:retmn for the use of
the land, the sharectopper lIIJSt qive
a "share" or a 1Mge percentage of his
crop to the lan:Jcwner
'lSna"y mcney qiven ftan one country
to another to lIBke up for losses am
cJantages in:::un'ed in a war
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Emilio Aguinaldo an ilustrado who was zespansible for
~ am "ecaDe lEllldpr of the
first imepetDmt state of the
H1i.liwi.nes (before American rule);
fled to Hag Kcr¥] duI:'in:1 the Spanish-
American War am, thcu1b he retumed to
the B1il4Pi.nes with the help of the
1lmsricans, he joUled forces against
the Americans \ltlen he real i 2!Eld they
had plans for colaUzatiat
revoluticnary Filipjno who came :frail
the lower classes who led the secret
society called Katipunan against the
Spanish. Assassillated in 1897 by Agui-
na1do's forces in a power struN1e be-
t\ftlen the ilustraclos who wished to
have their own ievoJ.uticn against the
u.s. . Now CXlllSidered a natialal hero
for his loyalty to the Filipino people
against bath Spain am the U.S••
won fame as the "hero of Manila"; was a
naval Cl:IIIIIlUDer at the time of the Spa-
ish American War; sbldied the situation
in AsUl, eventually be all. CCIIIIIllJXier of
the AsUltic fleet am Admiral in 1899
fare-runner of the~fieAct;
different in that this Dill called for
American military reservatialS Wile
~fiemdified this to Naval
am fueling staticcJs as part of the
agteemellt for~
29th president of the thited states,
:frail 1921-1923 (see also list of pres-
idents)
~ to the B1il4Pi.nes
:frail 1913 to 1921 under lb:xl1:CM wilsat;
was respa1Sible for ''Filipinizatiat'' of
the gcveLlllleut by grant.i.IJ1 more power to
Filipinos in their own system
capital of 0Jba
initially, qr;JY'8'L'TDr of ceb1, then el-
ected Speaker of the B1il4Pine Ass em-
bly in 1907; oansidered seoorJi man of
the H1i.liwi.nes until 1916, when power
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Franklin Delano Rocsevelt
~" I' e Rocsevelt
s~Tariff Act
shifted over to Manuel QUeZa1: in 1922,
elected vice president of the senate:
was part of the 0SRax CX"I!II!Ii ssi.cn whidl
p"ssei the~ Act (re-
jected by QUeZa1): in 1935, te dn•
vice president of the :A'!1] iWi.nes under
the~fieAct an1 later,
president of the indeperDmt Ehilip-
pines after QUeZa1 died in exile: lest
electicn to :Rcxas in 1935
initially pavinci.al gcw:uiJr of Taya-
bas, then be d n• speaker of the Ehil-
!wine Ass=bly in 1907: in 1911, :be-
gan to """P'ign in the U.S. far ime-
pen:Ierx:e as resident CX"I!II!Iissia1er, El-
ected president of the Ehil!wine sen-
ate in 1916 an1 shifted power with Os-
lIIEInll to becme tcp man of the Ehilip-
pines: got the~fieAct
pi"ssed in 1934 an1 was elected pres-
ident of the Ehil!wines in 1935: re-
lIIlIinsd president until he died in exile
in~ York in 1944
32nd president of the united stat:.a
t.r:aI 1933~1945 (see list of presi-
dents)
26th president of the united stat:.a
(see list of presidents)
be an. speaker of the hcuse in 1916 an1
was part of the 0SRax CX"I!II!Ii ssien to the
U.S.: aided osmeiia in p"ssin;J the Hare-
Hawes-O.rt:tin: Act: elected president of
the indeperDmt Ehil!wines in the
fixst free electicn in 1945; IIICMld to
grant diiliJSSty to all Filipincs who col-
laborated with the Japanese: died in
office en April 15, 1948
bill p"ssei in the U.S. in 1913 \lhidl
allowed far free trade bebIeen the U.S.
an1 the Ehil!wines
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william Heward Taft
PROPER N1lMES AND I»lS (cent.)
27th president of the United states
frail 1909-1913; also, first civilian
govemcr of the H1i.li.ppines and respcn-
sll:Ue for~ eaucatia'lal refOCIIS
fiJlal. bill passed~ car;p: - and
by RcoseYelt W:id1 pt. pc8Bd Inc1ependence
for the FhiJiR'ines in 1945; the U.S.
ClCU1d gain lIlX 58 to land a1l.y for naval
bass in the~ and the~
!nos were required to elect a OCI'ISti.t-
utia1al cc:nvent:ian
28th president of the United states
(see list of presidents)
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william McKinley
25th president
(1897-1901)
Rep1b1ican
'Ihscdclre Rccsev8lt
26th president
(1901-1909)
Rep.1blican
wi 1Ji am H. Taft
27th president
(1909-1913)
RepIJblican
WCXXh:ow wi.lscm
28th president
(1913-1921)
DEW· :tat
waLren G. HaJ:di.rJ1
29th president
(1921-1923)
Rep1b1iean
calvin COOlidge
30th president
1923-1929)
Rsp.1blican
first president to ccnsider colaUzaticn as an
off-sbcat of the Spanish-American war: call ad
it ''benevolent aesimi 1aticn" after sernin1 a
task fol:oe who Lepatted that Filipincs wanted
~ b1t w:re nat Leady for seJ.f~
ment; sent GeoLge Dewey to attack Manila: was
assassinated in 1901
sent Taft Q:mgiesjm to the~: as first
gcveL'nar, gmnted CiIIII..ty to all FiHpincs who
wcW.d taka the oath of allegiance to the united
states: np1aopcJ military Legime with civil
gcvea...nt loIben insurrectim had ended
Gcvealcr-GeneLa of :A1iJ.ippims, then secretaLy of
war l:lefare becxl!!in; PLesident: inst:Lumental in
JDXlell1n; initial gcveameut of the :A1iJ.ippims
after that of the united states and wishecl to end
colaUzatim as soon as gcver:lIment was LUI1I1in;J
well
c:glCSed colanizaticn and iJIparialism all CNer
the world: ag;lOinted Francis HaLriscn, a lIIClI:8
liberal d ..... tat as~, alJ.cwi.n;J
III.lCh lIIClI:8 seJ.f-gcvetlDl&£ for the Filipincs:
instituted the JenlS Act in 1916 1Id1i.c:i1 pranjsed
~ as soon as a stable gcver:lDl&lt was
estab1 j shed
ag;lOinted Isa1ard Wcxxi as~: his
III.lCh lIIClI:8 ClCI1SeL'Vative policies aIgered FD ipinos:
manner of llanUiD; the gcver:lDl&£ withcut oansul-
tin; the peqll.e cansed the "cabinet crises of 1923";
believed that the U.S.~ better than Fllip:incs
what was best far the
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Her! ert HccIIer
31st president
(1923-1933)
Repmlican
Franklin D. Fccsevelt
32m president
(1933-1945)
Delj) mat
PRI!SlJJENI'S (cent. )
vetoed the HaJ:e-Ha!oles-euttin;J bill lodlich advccated
indepemence after a lD-year period7 the H.H.C.
was passed by cx:u;p:ew 1:Iut net acceptsd by R1illp
pins leq!slature
~intedFrank~, a catholic-Ebil~ sym-
pathizer as~7 passed the~
H::D.tffie Act 10dlich QuezCX1 at=PJ:'CIIed and 10dlich al-
lClWlEld govewlllent of the Ebil~ to 1:leq1n to
b.1ild and develop for in:lependence in 19467 in 1933,
OCIlStitutialal CXlI1II8Ilti.cn JIIl'DIbers were fonnally
inaugurated; meanwhile,~ passed pro-Catholic
refoms
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FeIJruary 15, 1898
April, 1898
April 13, 1898
April 21, 1898
JUne 2, 1898
JUne, 1898
J'uly, 1898
August 11, 1898
August 1898
oecemter 10, 1898
1898
JllIlI.larY 2, 1899
Feb. 5, 1899
March 2, 1899
early 1900
1900
JllIlI.larY 21, 1901
March 23, 1901
u.s.s. Maine blows up in Havana harJar, JdlliD;r 266
of 350 AlIIBricans on I:loard
Aguinaldo cJa ims that AlIIBricans in Hcrlq KI:lrJ; IIIllde
pranises durin;r this DaIth aI:lout ib11 ;Wine
indepen:B1ce after the Spanish-A1IIBric:an war
"Dx:k l:lattJ.e" an:! fall of Manila-Filipincs
protilllited trail ent:erin;J Manila
the Spanish surrerxJer to the Filipinos
AdIIiral DI!IIIIBy au::hns his 1:Jattleship in Cavi:te.
Aguinaldo declares imependence for the EhiJ.ip-
pines an:!t,.,Uds gcveumlE!ut s;!miliar to the u.s.
den.. Lacy. 'Ibe ""loles ccmsti;bJt:im is drafted.
u.s. takes title to all B1i.liwine p,lblic funds an:!
ptopet"ty
rifts develop l:letWeen DI!IIIIBy an:! Aguinaldo, Aguin-
aldo rallies fences of Filipino insurgents
T.Ldlty of PBr.ls is signed, Spain tmns GuaIii, Puerto
Rico, 0Jba an:! the B1i.liwineB aver to the u.s.
for 20,000,000
Filipinos tear dcwn pcsters proclaimin;J U.S. 's
l:leneVolent interItiaw
first B1i.liwine Rsplblic establ i stwh Aguin-
aldo is elected president
u.s. attacks Filipino fences.
u.s. cao;p: sa enlists 35,000 A1IIBric:an volunteers to
Il* dcwn ":1nsurrection" in the EttiJ iWtnes
revolut:icnaLy Filipino generals exiled to GuaIii
President M:::Kinley up for re election in the u.s.
Act no. 74: pJbHc flC'fJool systea esbtbH..,
for free p,lblic priIIIary educati.an
Aguinaldo sw:renders to American fences
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April 1, 1901
J\me 3, 1901
JUly 4, 1901
JUly 18, 1901
1901
JUly, 1901
August 23, 1901
september 6, 1901
september 27, 1901
NClIIeIIIber, 1901
1901-1902
April, 1902
september, 1902
November 12, 1902
cmamoGY (0l2It.)
1\gUinalclo takes oath of alieqience to U.S. gcv't.
'nIft Q1mimdm arrives in the H1iliwines
Willi. BclIIard 'nIft takes oath as first civilian
~ of the H1iliwines
HUlippines Ccnst:al::W.ary established, of Filipinos
figl'ltinq for the U.S.; however, these soldiers can
cmly read1 the pcsitim of 2nd lieutenant:;
Taft passes SSditim IaII, 1IIIlki.n; it illegal to dis-
cuss or act for H1iliwine independence
'!he '1haIlas, a ship c:anyjn; 600 American sdlco1-
te!ldlers sails fraIt san Fransisco to the H1iliwines
to brinJ toothbrushes, foctball, J:xosebell ani
tennis
'!he '1haIlas arrives in the Manila
H::Kinley assassinated, 'Dleodore Rcssevelt takes
office
IS'}tel:lBse att:acla;d I::Jy Filipino i.rlsungents,
48 Americans killed, 22~
SSditim IaII enacted: 8:00 p... aIJ:'feW gees into
affect; Filipinos thought to be enemies of the U.S.
are killed or denied S'Wlies, emJBin;J epidemics SO
that 200,000 Filipinos die violently or fraIt
diSease.
GeIIBm1 JIllvar, a leader of insu%gents, su:r:remers;
athe:r:s follow ani take oath of aliegiancs to the
United statss, .aiD] IbU iWine l' d.ean 1iBr.
H1iliwine Q1miSflia'\ certifies to U.S. Q:agL s
that peace prevails in the H1iliwines
BI::i.gardage Act passed SO that FiJ ipines can be
jailed or executed if prcMlC1 to be part of an Hazmedbarxi"_ teJ:m derlot:in; anti-Amsrican fighters bIt
a'Ie wh.ic:n made these revoluticrlaries sound like
barxiits.
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1903
1903
1903
November 1, 1904
JanuaLY 31, 1905
1905-06
1907
1908
1909
1912
1912
1913-1927
1913
~-(cont:.)
gove:r:lIii1Elllt I::AIys 166,000 hectares of land :fran
catholic church fer redist:ril::uti lIIIDn;J pea-
sant fal"!!!F!J"S, l:ut high prices of the land result in
its p1rdlase by AmBricans and wealthy 1aID:lwners
u.s. office:r:s and enlisted men are assigned to
teach En;lish and "dem H Latic valU5" to Filipincs
.l\lIIBrican IlSWBP!Pe:t:s LepoL t that Filipincs glad-
ly accept .l\lIIBrican colanizaticn
Martial laW c1ec:l ared in the :Rill.iRlines
"CIldJJC""'Y Revolt" in 51mBr results in the sen:lliJ;J
in of several t:haJsand U.S. l:Lc::q:s
:RJ1Ji1=ph. a Illy elected: MarIJB1 O.-cn elect-
ed majority floor leader, Osmeiia, speaker; "e'haLs
i1lll!lEld1ately veta thfmelves a pay mise and veta a
5-year tax exBIpticn fer 1aID:lwners. In the 'YO-
tiD;J, a1ly 104,966 Filipincs Leqi.ster to veta a1t
of 8,000,000
university of the :Rill.iRlines established
partial fLee trade is allowed under~
T.tcid& Jet in which pI:Oducts enter the U.S. within a
lp:lta limit
1I:lcdLuw Wilscn, [leo" H Lat, is elected to the
Wbite Honse
naacls BaL:.I:'istD ClRlO.int:ed~ under
1bxh:cw Wilscn and EIllCClIJLageS :Rill.iRlines self-
gove:r:lImellt, (called Fi.lipini.zatic)
'!be "IIzo warsn.....a series of l:lattles~ 1llIt-
erican l:Lc::q:s and the K.JsliJIIs of the SCA.1them :Rill.-
iRlines
51 !1m DI t!IdEInJccd 'hide Jet allcws total fLee
l:Lide~ the U.S. and the :Rill.i.R:dnes
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1913
1914-1918
1915
1IUgust 29, 1916
1918
1918
1919
1920's
1921
1921-1927
1923
1923
1923
1925-1930's
1927
1930
am:mux;y (cant.)
Filipjncs begin to hold _jar civil service jobs
World war I
caqad:.er 1li:jL-.' signed by SUltan of SUlu, leader
of the Jll8l im Filipjncs mi.d1 l!ICkncwledges the
SCIIer8ignty of the U.S.
Jcmes Iaw :instituted by Lxhow wi!sa1
o '1 elecl:ed Resident omnissiawr am~
pl-. for irD!pemBIlCII in the U.S. axgxws
BcBrd of Qntzol established by Harrisat
display of Fil1p!no Flaq is legalized
aI:lsentee l.andcwnersh:ip grows more pcpllar; laM-
owrms driven by a mare OliMiercial spirit am ten:i
to needs of tenant famers less
waLLa. JJardiD; elected~ of the U.S.
Ieaimd WOod tee:· "1M to the
lhiliRlines am makes many d1an;3es,~
Filipjncs
uprisiJlgB by "CalaNDs", activists 1IIbo CXI'ISider
Jose Rizal their zr aiM; Q)1arums are lIIIlinly
lClWlElr incaIIe graJpS frail Mimanao, SlImlIr, am I.eyte
"Cabinet crisis of 1923"~ oameiia., O,..zm
am Raxas resign
Quezen~ "anti-1lDm'ican" sentiJIB1ts as pert
of plan to fight ctlarges of oorrupt:iat
u:z:blm strikes in cigar am ccX::CiJul: factories, sugar
am rice mills am en the watetf1:alt
re-ell ien in the VisayaP lead by Florencio
Int:rertd1eradD, regarded as a JI!YSl:ica1 messiah
student uprisin;r in Manila High SsdJcol branse of
dercgatal:y remrJcs made by an 1lDm'ican teadler
aIxx1t Filipinos
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1930
1930
1931
1931
octc:i:ler, 1931
1932
1932
octc:i:ler 26, 1932
1933
1933
JUly, 1934
May 2, 1935
March 23, 1935
1935
1935
aR:H)I.OGY (0CI'lt.)
formal estabJ ishment of the C.P.P., CCIIm.Inist
Party of tlls g,i11J;Pines
'1'aD;IUlan SClciety--sec:m society lead by Patricio
Diadsio leads uprisin;pI7 society~ to 40,000
~ and discc:ntent:ed peasants
Patricio Diadsio, 181!1dsr of '1'aD;IUlan is arrested
first visit to tlls states by Cd! IX a-iFm
lIBSS deiwiwtLatia1 of C.P.P. in Manila
'Ihecd lIe R:loseYelt Dec'I!_~
far a18 year, until 1933
FmnkUn DelanD p. II8lt lle i Ei_ president
and a};POinta GaveuK:Jr~, a eatbo1 ic
[WI' ...at as Goveux:Ir-Gener of tlls itJi 1 1J;Pi.nes.
o:.am.mist Party of the B1iliJ;Pines dec:J "red 111 egal
llenigrx) RallIes leads third part.y--Sakl2l.
in protest against U.S. militmy baPM, Erqlish
educatim and U.S. ecx:a1Clllic cxxItLo17 itJiJ 1J;Pine
Jeaders hedge en issue of~ bl!c:anse
ecxaaay still cIepardent en fJ:ee tLacJe with U.S..
Share tenancy Act: CXI'1tracts new written between
1anlklwners and tenant fanne3:'J 1:Ju.1: this is nat
S'JCC9SsfUl because CXXItLact:s axe lJJDited to a18 year
and l.arI:bIners have tb8 opt:im to nat sign again
eJ.ecticrIs held far delegates to o::nstitut:icnll
CcnYenti.m
saIa:Jal revolt-57 pecple killed, lnlncireds wamded
and at least soo peep1e arrested
F.D.R. signs the 'l'jdingB JldllJff!e Act
~7 :n wins presidency of the B1iliJ;Pines,
itJiliJ;Plne 0 "P'''lMI1th inI'Iagurated7 C FA elected
V.P.
Ovnm p1sbes Soc1aJ JUstice P.rogx:ai4 aUcwirJ;J free-
dan of organizatia1 by activists unhappy with the
system7 mile mare fJ:ee lip I a:h is aJ Jalllld, caciqJes
(:roral J.andcwners) blJiJd up private lmD1es to
~ their hoJ.din;JB
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1936
1937
1938
1939
Deep'" er 8, 1941
IlecJerrter 8. 1941
Decal' er 31, 1941
February 20, 1942
March 11, 1942
April 10, 1942
Jan. 3, 1942
August 1, 1944
August, 1944
oct:d:ler 1944
February 1945
JUly 5, 1945
1945
April 15, 1948
aJRmIDGl( (call:.)
pardon granted to lNi'" ers of the Cc:mIImist Party
of the Hti.l~ (C.P.P)
C.P.P. declared legal again
CCIDDIlni.st: Party am SOCial 1st Party merge
unicns swell to at least 84,000 _i' era IIIIInY
1!lE!II'i era are blacklisted am unable to wm:it
America decl ares war en Japan
Japan 1:x:IIIbs the Hti.lfi:pines
Japanese occupy HEInila
Quezon am the war cabinet escape by SI.It:IIBri1'Ie
General MaC'Arthur escapes to Australia
76,000 Filipinos mard1ed to prlscn CIDIpI
by the Japanese; 200,000 die~~
Japanese military adminisb:atian is created
in the Hti.l~; IIIrtial Iaw is declared
Quezcn diss in New York
Americans lx:IIIb Hti.l~; MacArthur rebmls
mJlapse of Japansse cxx:upati.cn fOJ:CllS in the
H1il4PU-
citizens of Manila I:leqin to rebJild city.
lli:ler.atial of the Hti.lfi:pines fraD O.S.
oolaUzatian
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1. George Dewey A. elite grc:alp of l.arx!cwners
2. BolU'd of OJilLLol B. militmy gCYQUWlEiut which supersedes
ordinary law
3. dignity of laI:lor C. small v1 Jl age based CIt the exteIrDld family
4. William Heward Taft D. extensicn of an eqdre tb1:'c::AJgh ecx:uJD1 CS
ar politics
5. martial law E. bill that allowed free traCe far
the B1iliRlines am the u.s.
6. December 10, 1898 F. McKinley's name far colonizatia'1
7. repmlicans G. B1iliRlines gains .indeperx3snce CIt this date
8. caciques H. IXn-rel.igicu;
9. Arm- Bonifacio I. leeder asS"ssinated by Aguinaldo I S forces
10. U.S.S. Maine J. kncwn as "the hero of Manila"
11. ''benevolent K. declared official~ of the
ass1mil iaticn" RJtJiwines
12. Manuel Qnezon L. wade it legal far the B1iliRline
gcveuwaIt to a.rn ClCIIpIn1es
13. ....cn ] lOr M. first president of the first repWlic
of the B1iliRlines in 1899 who later
tuxned against 1lmerlcans
14. i:aparialislll N. &lIM ....atic gcYeJ::lIol~elJRalwho
helped establ 1sb self~euwaIt
15. JUly 4, 1946 o. a pulosqily of American Puritans
16. Tagalog P. genm:ally wcr:e pro-ooJ.onizatia'1 than
dens- lats
17. s.i:am:lns-umerwood Q. hplE!lliE!l1ted majar educaticnal :te-
Trads Act fOJ:nll in the Bli JiWines
18. I::lar.rio R. Treaty of Paris signed
19. Emilio Aguinaldo s. U.S. warship bla.rn up in 0.1ba
20. Frcm::is Harrison T. first be aue powerfUl as speaker of
the B1iliRline Ass zbly
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(circle the OJLLect answer)
1. '!he United states thought this cx:W.d "save" the H1i1~ines:
A. strategy in the Pacific
B. detn· Lacy
C. eathclicism
2. A p.1blic prjJaaLy school was started. in every
A. barrio
B. city
C. oolcny
J. '!he DUmber of A1IIerican sold!eLs figttt.in;J in the H1i14Pine-A1IIerican war
was up to:
A. 5,000
B. CD! milliat
C. 120,000
4. Emilio Aguiniudo escaped to heLe durin; the Spanisb-America figttt.in;J:
A. Australia
B. the United states
C. HarYJ Ri:ln1
5. Wooch:ow wilscn was a
A. Rep'lbl ican
B. Dew' Lat
C. Libertarian
6. '!he Spanish-A1IIerican war began in
A. Manila, the H1i1~ines
B. Hav8na, 0Jba
C. Madrid, Spain
7. '!he 0 ii.ieJIder respalSible for capturing' Manila for the U.S. was:
A. Geo:tye Dewey
B. william H:lward Taft
c. Da.1qlas MacArthur
8. 'Ihis U.S. party was, for the most part, pzo-<xJlCllizatia1:
A. Dew· ilat
B. Rep'lb1ican
C. Iiuped.alist
9. DJriD;J WWII, Filipino am American officials fled to:
A.~
B. Japan
c. Australia
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mIll'IPIE <XlICE~ (cant.)
10. '!he united states did not help the Ehilippu- with:
A. irrigat.iat tedlrlIqiies
B. :lJmamizatiat tedlniques
c. 1eazniDJ Tagaloq
D. a national defense farce
11. Filipino students who wre sent to the O.S. to study ware kncwn as
A. pensialadcs
B. caciques
c. ilustradcs
12. wealthy landcwners in the CClI.Il1tzyside ware kncwn as:
A. pensialadcs
B. caciques
C. ilustradcs
13. Filipinos practiced this against the O.S. frc:m 1898-1902:
A. partial free trade
B. martial law
C. guerilla warfare
14. Public health raised the height of the average Filipino
A. 5-7 inches
B. 2-4 inches
C. 1-2 feet
15. 'Ibis man was not a conservative replblican Gaverncr-GerIer:
A. IBcnard WOOd
B. Francis Harrisan
C. Wi II i am Heward raft
16. '!he~fieAct declared:
A. partial free trade
B. in::iependence as soan as a stable gcveLlliieilt was established
C. in::iependence with &tip!] ations in 10 years
17. '!he Japanese did not inpoee this upon the Filipino p8q)le:
A. taxes -
B. edI.lcaticn in Japanese values
C. sushi
D. dictatorship
18. '!he O.S., in effect, p.D:dlased the B1ilippines, Guam, Puerto Rico
and alba frc:m the Spanish far this price:
A. $500,000
B. $20,000,000
C. $1,000,000
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19. Filipino insurgents did not use this 10"" pal to fight guerilla warfare
agajnst the united sta'"..es:
A. haM grenade
B. !:x:lIi and arrcw
c. spear
D. rifle
20. 01iqardw_:
A. a CCIlStitutional ccnvent.i.cn of 100 Dei' exs
B. power of the fSltl aver the lE1Y
c. self~
21. ~ trade with the u.s. and the l't!i] iWines did not:
A.~ u.s. faJ:merS -
B. benefit Qrlnese. and walthy landcwners
c. i.ncrease umer the~~fieAct:
D. create dependency of Fi] ipincs CIt u.s. goods
22. Many racist Americans considered Filipinos to 1:le:
A. fat and jolly
B. CXIIIILmists
c. little brown brat:hers
23. Mam.Iel Quezat acoept:ed this bill- far indepemence:
A.~Act:
B. ~fieAct:
C.S~Act:
24. catholic Filipinos experienced grave Cla'lCE!UlS .......'se of:
A. Govcnar Je.Jqily
B. benevolent aseimi ] iatial
C. secularizati.at
25. 'lhis IIIIIn was the first electecl praident of the iJpeperDmt l't!iJiWines:
(elected in 1945)
A. sergio osmeiia
B. Mlmllel Quezat
C. Mam.Iel Rcxas
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1. Name four positive aspects of American oolaUzatia'l of the HUl~ines
2. Name four negative aspects:
3. Briefly descril:le how the U.S. came to oolalize the 1'tJiJiWines:
4. In what way did the U.S. impose secnlarizatia'l upon the HUl~ines?
5. DescI:'iDe how the HUl~ines be ail. eoa.....ically depement en the U.S.:
6. 'n1e~fie Act: granted ilx3ependerx:e to the~ with
scme oanditicnl. Name two of these canditicnl:
(1) _
(2) _
7. Describe the ways in which the U.S. ani Spain were s:bniliar in their
colonizations of the HUl~ines:
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GEm:RAL am;TIctlS (cent.)
8. Ha.r.war& they different? _
9. Qlccse ale president of the follCllllin1 t1u:'M and describe hew he influenced
u.s. colonizaticn of the 1biliw.ines: l'kXxh:ow w:ilsal, william H:::K:In1ey,
or warren Hardinq:
10. Describe two ways in which the pM..,.nts and very poor suffered under U.S.
colonization:
2 ways in which they I:lenefittecl:
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Use these clues to fill in. the wnect spaces
in the pIZzle (Xl the follOlllin; page
CWES-POZZIE #J.
1. students sent to the u.s. to further their study durin;J
American %U1e
2. the name for American wlonization used by President H:::Kinl.ey
3. 'lhi.s finally oc::curred in the H1il~:ines in 1946
4. alB tedmique Americans 1:au;Iht to Filipino famers
7. declared the official language of the H1il~ in 1936
8. another \ICrd for wlonized
9. this aspect of education under wlonizatian was upeettin;J to
catholic Filipinos
10. a village meed (Xl the ext:err:Jed family in the H1il~
ll. Kind of fightinq Filipinos used against the Spanish, the
Americans am the Japanese
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5.
EUZZIE #l-VOCAHlIARY
fill in the wcrcls that matd1 the clues pravided in
the harizont:al spaces. oooe ycu have CX1Ipleted fil-
J.in;J in the horizcl'Ita1 clues, ycu will knew the
diagalal wrd. Fill in its IIIellI1iD;J in the
space pravided.
2. r I I
3.
4.
6•
. 7.
8.
9. I I
10.
U. I
DDlGCtlAL~ _
DEFINITION: _
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CWES-EUZZIE #2
(follOW' same directions as for puzzle #1)
1. violent radical 1n 1898 :revolutiCll'l who came fran the lC7iier
classes
2. ''Hero of Manila," later, an admiral of the U.S. navy
3. act for independence p"ssed thraIgh 0BRax I:iut denied by
O·zcm
5. De"" "atic president fran 1913-1921
6. Act p"ssed .in 1908 allClfolin1 partial fI:ee trade
7. Isni.ent Govemcr-General who allowed Filipincs to dallinate
their own leqislature
8. conservative Govemcr-General who cm'sed the "cabinet =isis
of 1923", then died of a heart attack
9. president who assigned the IIIIm 1n clue #8
10. final act p"ssed for independence 1n 1936
ll. Govemcr-General who later be aile a U.S. president
12. $20,000,000.00 agz__Jt 1:lebi8en the U.S. ani Spain
13. ''benevolent assimilatiCll'l" president
14. lc:n;tem Filipino PJIitician who served as haJse speaker,
president of the senate ani finally died as president d1.lrin;J
WWII
15. colleague of clue /114, part of 0BRax
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RlZZIE il2-~NAMES AND IAWS
fill in the 1oiCZ'ds that match the clues pravided in
the horizcntal spaces. once you have caIpleted fU-
lir'q in the hcrizontal. clues, you will knew the
diagonal word. Fill its IIIElBnin] in the
space pravided
1.
I I
3.
4·1
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
ll.
12. .
13. I I
14.
15. I I
2.
DIllGCtlAL NAME _
WII.) IS HE? _
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ANSWER ANSWER ANSWER ANSWER ANSWER ANSWER ANSWER ANSWER ANSWER ANSWER ANSWER
MAmI '!HE CDIIlMNS
J 1. George Dewey
L 2. Board of Cuut::x:01
0 3. dignity of labor
....Q.....- 4. William Howard Taft:
B 5. martial law
R 6. Decler!tler 10, 1898
P 7. Rep.lb1icans
A 8. caciques
I 9. Armes Bonifacio
s 10. U.S.S. Maine
F 11. ''benevolent
ass:l:mi.liaticn"
T 12. Manuel Quezcn
H 13. secular
D 14. iJIIperialism
G 15. July 4, 1946
K 16. Tagalog
E 17. s:ilmD:lns-u:ndaniood
Trade Act
C 18. barrio
M 19. Emilio Aguinaldo
N 20. Francis Hazrison
A. elite group of 1arll:lamers
B. military gcve:tlliileut which superoedes
civilian gcve:tlWEut.
c. small village based at tile extended family
D. ext:ensiat of an EIlPire thrc:AJgh eccuanics
or politics
E. bill that allClol'eCl :free trade for
tile H1ilippines and tile u.s.
F. McKinley's name for cclatizaticn
G. H1ilippines gains imepenaence cn this date
H. ncn-reliqioJs
I. leader assassinated I::ly Aguinaldo's forces
J. known as ''the he:to of Manila"
K. declared official 1.an;Juage of tile
Hlilippines
L. lII2lde it legal for tile H1iliRline
gcve:tlWEut to own ,;) "lealies
M. first president of tile first republic
of tile H1ilippines in 1899 who later
turned against AnEri.cens
N. de". "atic GaYe:tncr-Gener who
helped establish self-gcvemment
O. a IXlllcsqily of American Puritans
P. generally more pl:o-colatizaticn than
cieJnc- Lata
Q. i:mplellEllt:ed major educational re-
fOl:llB in tile H1ilippines
R. Treaty of Pa::"i.s signed.
s. u.s. warship blown up in alba
T. first te d"e powerfUl as speaker of
tile H1ilippine Assembly
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ANSWER ANSWER ANSWER ANSWER ANSWER ANSWER ANSWER ANSWER ANSWER ANSWER ANSWER
1. B
2. A
3. C
4. C
5. B
6. B
7. A
8. B
9. C
10. C
11. A
12. B
13. C
14. B
15. B
16. C
17. C
18. B
19. A
20. B
21. C
22. C
23. B
24. C
25. C
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less welfare~, sick
made FlliPliiCS at gcxxls
used force over
2. Name foor negative aspects:SEillB:went to the wealthy
2 ways in~ they benefitted:
health, education, etc
4. In what way did the U.S. iDp'S'" secularization upon the Rlilippines?
no catholicism in the schools, separation of churt:h ani state
3. Briefly descril:le hc7.r the U.S. came to oolcnize the Rlilippines:
the U.S. was hel~ 0Jba adlieve~ fran~
ani dlased a~ acrcssth8PaCIffc to Manila.
ANSWER ANSWER ANSWER ANSWER ANSWER ANSWER ANSWER ANSWER ANSWER ANSWER ANSWER
GENERAL~cm
1. Name foor positive aspects of AmBrican colonizatiat of the Rlilippines
health edJJcatiat
fanDilij, 4'%'19ation ftE+rlms (speech, art, ncvementl
6. '!he~ M:::Il.Iffie Act granted imepemence for the Rlilippines with
scme oarxtitiats. Name two of these oarxtit!ats:
(1) . imeperDence~ after 10 years ani a stable~~was
(2) esta1:llished~iillitaJ:ybases{ taxes ani leVieS r,;iSEi2I
on hIPOrtS 1ntO the u.s.~b::.::an::....;the=,-,Rlil==J.B?:::Ii=1r:.:leS=- _
7. Describe the ways in~ the U.S. ani Spain wre simi] iar in their
oolonizatialS of the Rlilippines:
dogmatic about m§idikani other policies
9. Q100se~ president of the follc::Jld.n; three ani descril:le hc7.r he influenced
U.S. colonization of the Rlilippines: 'Ib:ld:tCM Wilson, William McKinley,
or warren.:McKinley:~ colonization (see also
Wilson: tried "filipiliiZation" ani had liEeiiii J??Hcies list of
Hardi.n;,: JmlCh lime conservative, nglession In nghts presidei1tSl
10. Describe two ways in~ the peasants ani very pear suffered urxier U.S.
colonization:
not allOW'ed to vote, . lani taken~ by wealthy
pl¥am of help fran datu was no l~ In effect
ANSWERANSWERANSWERANSWFRANSWERANSWERANSWERANSWERANSWERANSWERANSWER
l'llZZIE #1-'\IOCAIIJIARY
Fill in the 'oIOrds that matdl the clues provided in
the horizontal spaces. Qlce yoo have cx::upleted fil-
liD; in the horizantal. clues, yoo will kncw the
diagonal word. Fill in its~ in the
space provided.
1. P E N S I 0 N. A D 0 S
2. B E N E V 0 L E N T A S S I M I L A T I 0 N
3. I N D E P E N D E N C E
4. I R R I G A T I 0 N
5. V A C C I N A T I 0 N
6. C A C I Q u E
7. T A G A L 0 G
8. A N N E X E D
9. S E C U L A R I Z A T I 0 N
10. B A R R I 0
ll. G U E R I L L A W A R F A R E
~ lGD _
DEFINITION: _
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ANSWER ANSWER ANSWER ANSWER ANSWER ANSWER ANSWER ANSWER ANSWER ANSWER ANSWER
RlZZIE #2-:IMRJRmNT NAMES AND IAWS
Fill in the rocls that matdl the clues prcvided in
the harizantal spaces. once yat have CXIIp1eted fil-
lirJ1 in the harizantal clues, yat will kncii the
diagnnal WCJ:d. Fill its meaninq in the
space prcvided.
1. B 0 N I F A C I 0
2. G E 0 R G E 0 E W E y
3. H A g E H A W E S C U T T I N G
4. F R A N K L I N 0 R 0 0 S E V E L T
5. W 0 0 0 R 0 W W
.! L S 0 N
6. P A Y N E A L 0 R I C H A C T
7. F R A N C I S H A R R I S 0 N
8. L E· 0 N A R 0 W 0 0 0
9. W A R R E N H A R 0 I N G
10. T Y 0 I N G S M C 0 U F F I E
11. W I L L I A M H 0 W A R 0 T A F T
12. T R E A T Y 0 F P A R I S
13. W I L L I A M M C K I N L E Y
14. M A N U E L Q u E Z 0 N
15. S E R G I 0 0 S M E N A
DIJlG:tmL NAME _
WII:) IS HE? _
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CE\Pl'ER 5: THE INDEPENIJENl' PHILIPPINES:
PHILIPPINE PRESIDENl'S AND ISSUES
At pL s nL, lIIlCb ~f the int:erEt in the BliliRlfnes centers artUU its prcb-
blEIIIS. Like at:her 8alLheast Asian camt:ries which experienced EuIvp!!!!!1 colon-
izatiem in the 16th-20th oerrt:uries, the Blilippines is a ccunL1:y st:rugqliiij to
free itself frail the residJJal effects of bat:h the Spanish an:i American colcmi-
zaticms, which erxled cmlyin 1946. 'lhe ccunL1:y has achieved political !me-
pen:BIal, l:ut social and eoollCillic problems persist.
'lhe gcvemment of the Blilippines is based em the American model of~
cracy. Its ocmstituLiem was written urxler the guiclanoe of the American colem-
ial administratiem. However, although the basic institutions of dem uacy are
pzzsenL_ President, a senate, a HcA.1se of RepL~tLves, a SUpLE!iiS c::an:t
and a two-party~ culture, social and lCIII1c systems of the Bill.-
ippines are far different frail the u.s. and present a lILlCh different versiem
of dem aacy.
'!here are several reasons why this American-type de.. Clacy has taken a
different path in the Blili~ines. FiLst, in Blili~ine society, family,
friems and close associates are exLLE5IIiZly iJlport:ant and politicians are gen-
erally CXJIt'El1 l ed to resparxi to perscmal favors. It is nat umsnal for politi-
cians to use their positicms to amass wealth and provide jcils for their rela-
tives and friems. Ptqlle often expect: an elected official to help his or her
family and frierDs as a matter of obligaticm. 'Ihis often leads to "corrup-
tiem" in gcvex:lIi11eut, sc:methin;J Filipinos themselves criticize.
5eoand, the Blilippine CalstituLicm, drafted dIlrin;J the Oll.iil!'f'iZalthFiod (American colcmizatl.cm), although similar to the American oonsLituLiem
JJl many of its provisicms, provides for a sLLc:uOje.c presidency. '!he Blili~ine
president exerts greater veto power and IIIOLe cc:arLLol over the HcA.1se and senats
(or legislative & than his or her American 0Cl.lIlterpart:. 'Ihis imbalan::e of
power makes the 1 tive I:xldy especially susoept:ible to pressures frail the
president, resultin;J in COL'L\lPL practices em the part of bat:h branc:iles of the
gcvex:lIl1euL.
Finally, the two-party system that eueLged in the Blili~ines develqled a
logic of its own, ocmsisLent with the Filipino system of allian:::es, affilia-
ticms and leadership patteLns. In:lividlla l s place IIIOLe value em their own per-
sonal political pzoglams and fortunes than em developiD; a pa.rticular party
ideology, of the sort seen in the u.s. which separates Repnblicans frail Dem0-
crats. Because the Blili~ineparties are nat very different frail ate an0-
ther, it was, and is still, easy for in::1iviclnals to shift frail ate party to a- .
nether withaIL losiD; their integrity.
'lhe weaknesses of the stLuggliD; Blili~ine clem Clacy be aile lIDSt evident
dIlrin;J the 2O-year presidency of Fex:dinarxi Marcos. Marcos, the 6th president
of the Blili~ines, exploited his execuLi.ve powers, by fiLst suspenilil;J the
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writ of haJ::leas corpus, then decJarin;J martial law. He also rewrote the o:m-
stitution, transferrin;J all effective powers to h1mself am relIl:lI7in;J the l:iJnit
of teJ:ms a president could serve. Marcos used his position to amass billions
of dollars in personal assets, property am gold.
In February of 1986, the l'hilippines experienced the 4~ ltpeople1s rev0-
lution, II when a huge cr<:liIoU of dissatisfied Filipinos gathered in Manila. In
this non-violent protest, the people stood up to the military's tanks in order
to press for hcnest results in the election betwen Marcos am 0%aZa1 Aquino.
'Ibis resulted in Marcos's fleeirq to Hawai.' i in the face of ''J;leqlle power" am
leavi.n; the l'hilippine eccn:my devestated. It then be rine Aquino's dlallen;e
to restore the econc:mi.c system as wall as the faith of the Filipino people in
their goveullient institutia'lS. .
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Luzon
The Philippines
of the
20th Century
PHILIPPINE PRESIDENTS AND ISSUES
PARr I-1946-1964
Marn.Iel Rcxas (1946-1948)
'nle first president of the Republic of the B1ilippjIws, Marn.Iel Rcxas, asS'JII!f!CJ
office in the midst of a national crisis. 'nle Japanese ClCcIJPlltion arxl subse-
quent baDbiIx] by the Americans had destroyed the nation arxl the ecoIlcmy, arxl
had divided Filipinos into various loyalties. Rcxas had two major challeIXJeB
when he aSS'JII!f!CJ the office: to restore faith arxl trust of the peq>le in their
newly~ gcvetlJlllent arxl to :rablild the war-ravaged ecollcmy.
After fcmn:in;J the new Liberal Party, Rcxas defeated his lCJD;J-time col-
league Berqio~ of the Nacionalista Party in his bid for the presidency
of the new Repnblic. Instead of assert:in;J B1ilippine nationalism, hcwever,
Rcxas agreed to the Bell Trade Act which was bein;J pessed by the u.s. C'CIn-
gress. U'nder this contrcversial. act, the u.s. cw:p:eed to pay 620 million
dollars to the B1iliWines for war reparations in return for parity rights.
'!his allowed American investors to exploit the natural resources of the B1il-
iWines, to set up m:inin;J projects for tin arxl bauxite, own sugar arxl pine-
apple plantations arxl establish conLLol aver oil arxl coal reserves, as -U as
public utilities. 'nlese parity rights 'Were achieved when an amerxm.ent was
added to the constitution of .the B1ilippines at the insistence of the u.s.
before they would allow the constitution to be passed or grant the B1iliwines
CXIIIplete imepen:ietx:e. '!his was a d:iJ:ect violation of B1iliWine sovereignty.
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lb:iLiidc DeperDence
'lhus, the Blilippines ga,ined political :In.:leperxienc mt remained ec0no-
mically dE!pement: upon the American investors. Plantations and projects
provided jabs far a large rnDDber of Filipinos, at very low wages. In addi-
tion, the u.s. gave the Blilippines t.radinl prefetetUlS by keepin;J taxes on
bIparts into the u.s. lower t:llan taxes on bIparts frcIIl other CXlImb:ies. '!be
Blilippine~ becanA CIepE!Djent on the u.s. dollar, causin;J the ecclIClllyof
the Blilippines to fluctuate alcn;J with the u.s. ecollcmy.
Rcxas tried to lessen the effects of the Bell Trade Act and other post-
war c.gxeeuAIlt:s with the u.s. by establi.shin;J :!l!!port ccultJOols. 'Ihese ccuiLrols
p.It a stop to fJ:ee and unlicensed bIparts of gcods frcIIl the U.S., so that lo-
cal Blilippine irxh.ist:ri.es could begin producjn; such gcods as batteries, dally
pxoducts, phannec euticals and other items on their own. 'nlraJghcut the years,
hcwever, American J::iusinesSii'Pil cc:li1tinued to pxosper, because it was 1JSI
'
ally
American owned ccupmies which pmiJred these lig!lt-UWstry pxoducts in the
Blilippines.
As part of the Bell Trade Act, the u.s. was also allowed to station its
militaxy foxces at U.S.-CCUiLrolled bases thra.1ghcut the ard1i.pelago, payin; IX)
:rent on the land lmtil 1975. 'lbday, Filipinos are faced with the issue of
whether to allow these militaxy bases to ccntinue c:pratin;J in the camtry
I:leycrxl their contractual expiration of the Military Bases Agxeemellt in 1991.
In this way, the lcn;J tem effects of the Bell Trade Act are clearly an
integral part of the Blilippines I CULJOeiit political proI:llems.
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EJpjdjo QuirinD (1948-1953)
Elpidio Quirino, who had been the vice-pLesi.dent umer Rcxas, took over when
Rcxas died of a heart attack in 1948. In 1949, He was elected president over
his opponent, Jose P. Iaurel by a narrow margin. '!his seccn:i postwar elec:ticn.
was considered the "dirtiest" until that tiJDe. It was notorious far its use
of violence aM "flyin;J voters," voters who were either registered to vote in
other p:rec:incts ar were already dead. After this election, in 1950, the 0r-
ganization kncwn as NAMFREL (National H:Jvement: far Free Elections), wh:i.dl was
~ by the u.s. gcvemment, was begun. '!his organization wtW.d have
great iJIportance in Marcos I s f:i:nal. downfall in 1986.
'l!le HlK Rebel] jms
'!he lack of trust in the gcvemment dur:iD;J the presidencies of Rcxas aM
Quirino lead to the increased popl1arlty of such :insw:gElnt groups as the HUIG
(short far 1lIk!?al.ahap, ar~ Bayan Laban sa Hapon, lIII:!aJrl.rq: Arrlrf to
Liberate the co.mtzy frail the Japanese) • '!his group had been foxmed in rural
areas dur:iD;J the Japanese occupation. In world war II the HUIG falght guer-
rUla-style warfare against the Japanese, first with the help of the Ameri-
cans, aM later on their own. After the war, the HDKs continued their struq-
gle against exploitation of peasants aM workers by the elite lan:klwners of
the Rill.ippines.
one reason the Americans were leery of the HDK fighters was their affil-
iation with the c:amm.mi.st Party. '!his party had been established in the Rill.-
ippines in the 1930s aM was soon prclI1CQlCed illegal by the American gcvem-
mant. It continued to be a.Itlawed by successive administrations even after
the Rill.ippines be aile iniepenjent in 1946.
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'Ihe HDKs, in tum, were dissatisfied with the policies of American
soldiers durin;J the Jap!Il1E!Se O'nlpaticn, which included~ food and
lcdqiD; fran poor peq;l1e in rural areas. 'Ihe HDKs began their own pt03Zans of
~ with the rural poor at fazmi.ll;J projects and reb.1ildirJ1 areas decimated
by fightin:]. Tak:in1 advantage of the fact that many waalthy 1anXlwners had
fled the ccunb:y bec<v'.... of the war, the HDKs ptcceeded to dist:rib.tte the
al::larxklned plantatialS and fam land aIII:DJ the sane peasants who had worked for
the 1anXlwners for meager wages.
When the 1an:Xlwners returned after the war, they reel aimpd their land and
the government I:le::ane involved in fightin:] against the HDKs 1oIho q:pcsed them.
With the help of the peasant fcmJerS, the HDKs ccnt:i.mled to incite upris~
1:hroughaIt the camb:ysi.de. Becan.... they were no 10l'J18r fightin:] the Japanese
at this tillie, they c1lan;ed their name to HMB (IMI:I:lorI] Mapagpalaya n;r Bayan,
meani.n;r: Natiatal Liberati-at Army) l:ut ccnt:i.mled to be known by both nanes.
For Rcxas, culLtolliD; the HDKs was a top priority. After he died, Quir-
ina assumed this task. Quirino fiZ'st tried offerin;r diWesty to all these .in-
volved with the HDKs, l:ut this proved ineffective. He then ~inted Raioon
Magsaysay as his secretazy of Defense. Magsaysay had been a guen-illa fighter
durin;J the'war and was also an anti-o''''''mist. While he was secretazy of De-
fense and later, as President, Magsaysay was sucessful in breakin;r dcMn and
defeatin;r the HDKs with CUlSiclerable SURlOtt fran the united states.
Ramen ItJgBaysay (1954-1957)
Magsaysay, in office fran 1954-1957, was prcba1Jly one of the mcst well-liked
presidents in the history of the indepement B1ilippines. He was known for
beiD; ''lumi:lle'' and for maJci.n;r frequent visits to barrios and slum areas to
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fini cut heM to best serve the people. He also made it a point to avoid
thrcwi.n;r lavish parties am givin; jc1::ls to his friends am relatives as ather
politicians had dane. When people came to lrlJIl with problems, Magsaysay often
gave them i1!lll!f!C!ia te, pezscnal attenti.cn. He was also the most effective pres-
ident in miniJDizin; local oarruptien in rural areas, bniJdin; roads am irri-
gaticn systems am i:lIprcIri.D; candi.tia'IS in the barrios t:hrc:u;lh hcnest means.
However, these dlan;Jes did not last lcn;r. Magsaysay's new programs were
not drastic enaJgh to chanJe the directicn of the c::amt%y, am after his un-
tiJDely death in 1957, his new programs, am the trust which he had IP"..,.......erp
in restori.n1l:letween the people am the gcveuliienL faded. His larxi refcn:m
bills am rural developuent projects were attacked as bein; ways of pacj.f'yin;
the peasants rather than solvin; their lcn;-tem problems. In additicn, Mag-
saysay was shiuply criticized bi his oppouents far closely associatin; with
the u.s. gcveulii&lL am cate:rin;J to their interests. In order to secure na:e
loans fra1I the U.S., Magsaysay p"'Med the Iaurel-Ial'K]ley JlgxeemaiL umer which
the u.s. \Ialld cantinJe to have parity rights to 21i.li{:pine :resow:ces am ut-
ilities. Again, this was ~.!S!liLed by Filipino nationalists lb) axgued that
American influence in 9'11] iWine affairs shculd be di.mi.nishiIq rather than
exparxiinJ•
carlos Gal:cla (1957-1962)
When RalI¥:ln Magsaysay died in a plane cxash, his vice pLesident, carlos Gal:cla
I:Jecame his SI.lIX'eSsar am went: en to win the presidency as an i.nr::umbent in the
1957 elections am to serve until 1962. Gal:cla was known far his Filipino
First policy, which gave pretaen::s to FiJ ipino bJsinesfll!!P'1 aver fOLei.gneLs in
the practice of tLade am required at least 60% ownership by Filipino nationals
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of Blilippine COlOpoJ:ations. Garcia also lallnchecl an austerity pzogLam to CUI:b
government spen:iin;J. However, his pndlase of a presidential yacht am air-
plane cluri.n;r his tem was viewed by critics as~ with this policy.
~tical a.rti.es
It is important to nate that Blilippine politics, althcugh su1:lscri.biD;J to a
two-party system, CXlIlprised of the Liberal Party am the Nacianalista Party,
does nat necessarily focus on qp:lSiD;J ideologies. For this reason, leaders
are able to switch back am forth deperxiin] on which gra.lp ce:W.d give them
lII:lre supp<JL L.
'!he Liberal Party was fomed when Mamlel Roxas ran against the lc::n;;stan:i-
iD;J Nacionalista Party mpnjb..r, sergio Osmena. Since then, other presiclenLs
continued to switch fran one party to the other, incl1.¥lln;J Ramon Magsaysay am
Ferdinand Marcos.
One man who a'Ltenpted to rearran;re these party politics was~ Clam
Recto, who called himself a nationalist am qlell1y spoke a.xt against the u.s.-
backed policies, incl1.¥lln;J free trade am the clepeniency of the Blilippine
peso on the u.s. dollar. His major '""'I'lainL with the goveulIIlsnL was that
u.s. policies hurt the Filipino people am made them lII:lre am lII:lre deperDent
on u.s. loans. He also spoke a.xt a1Xlut the lack of difference between the two
parties am the fact that the u.s. had such (XdUel, nat only over the eoalClllY
of the Blilippines, but over the elections am activities of the presidents.
JecpardiziD;J his dlances of ever be<Y'lnirg president because he was so cutspo-
ken, Recto enlisted the S1JRXILL of nationalist gJ:Q.lpS such as the pen.. iLatic
Alliance cluri.n;r Garcia's presiden::y. Bec:ause the two parties were SO similar,
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however, Recto was unable to get his nationalist and pl:oyL: saive ideas~
porated into the government.
l)j.e]M" MiW rilWJBl (1962-1966)
In 1962, Garcia's vice president Oiosdado M!I. d!'agal, a 1!W""ter of the Liberal
Party, took office, call in; for a new era of peace and pl:osperlty. Ma«::apI:Iq-
al's major COlll:ri1:ut:ion was in land refO%lll, and 'While he was in office the
government p.u:chased sane estates fran land-owners and redistril:luted them
am::n:J peasants. Anat:her IICIT8 toward land refO%lll which he att:eapted was the
Share-Tenancy Act in whid:. tenants oolld sign a oouLLact with the 1aJxklwner
and turn over only 25% of their crop in retum. for the use of the land. In
this way, landcwners oould not take advantage of the peasant fanner by raisin;
prices and fort:iD;J the fanner to be:> !oe i.mebt:ed to ltim. Hawever, these land
refO%lll policies had many legal loopholes in them and landcwners continued to
exploit the tenants.
IaD:l BefI ii. Pb1 fmes
'1he des:iJ:e of peaSants to own their own land, ratller than work on others I
lands, ccntinues to be a problem in today's ~ines. IaD:l refO%lll policies
and land dist.ri.bItion have always been hot issues in the B1iliwines. Havin;J
land had ooc:e been the birthright of every Filipino. Before Spanish coloni-
zation, land had not been armed by arr:I in:tivi.dual, J::ut was utilized by all
J!M!!!!!I:lers of the eammmity and respected as a major sow:ce of livellhood.
Il.1rin:J Spanish colonization, the catholic amrd1 of Spain and Spanish
soldiers clai1!B'l CNl'IerShi.p of large tracts of land and established estates and
plantations 1:hraJghcut the archipelago. owniD; land gradually be a llle a great
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scuree of revenue and power for Filipinos, Spanish, Mestizos, (pecple with
Spanish-Filipino or OUnese-Filipino mixed blood) and Americans. Peasant
famers wmXed the land, t:ak:in; a small perc:entage of what they gre.r for them-
selves and their families. 'Ihis was and still in kncwn as tenant-fcmnirxJ.
'.I'.rlIditionally, the landowners felt saoe sort of responsibility for the
tenant famers and provided them with benefits such as interest-free loans and
help in emeJ:gel1Cies, as well as yearly harvest celebrations. More receutly,
however, these landowners have cx:me to see their plantations as invesbueuts,
and maintain them strictly for~ puxptlses. 'Ihis new arran;rement,
in which benefits for famers TNere cut, has made life III.lCh nm:e difficult for
the tenant famers. In the case of sickness or draIght, they are forced to
incur depts with high interest rates fran banks and merd1ants, in order to
feed their families.
!and refom has always been difficult to i.lIplement in the RIilippines,
mainly hearn .... lIllIl1Y landowners also hold gowouldlsuL positions at the naticnal
or local level. Even thaJgh lIllIl1Y pLOp.ams have been passed by the govetlldleuL
over the years, they have not: been dale with the CXIIIIIi'bDent to stop land-
owners franf~ loq:iloles in these reforms or si.llply ignorin} them.
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iPARI' II-1965-1988
Ferdinand Hu:cxs (1966-1986)
In 1965, F'erdinaDi Marcos was elected president, defeatiIJ] the incumbent
Macapagal. Marcos was reelected in 1969 when he defeated sergio osmena, Jr.
'!be Rlili.I:Pine OCIllStitutian limited Marcos to two 1:eDls, klUt because he wanted
to remain in power langez, in 1972, he decla.......a martial law. 'Ibis shmp de-
viation fran the political system followed by previ.cus leaders, gave him ab-
solute power. Marcos clailllEld that he inp-sed martial law because of lIihat he
saw as the threat of i.nt:emal suCversion by left""Win1 and IUUim insurqencies.
0Jrin:J his 2o-year rule, Marcos not only plundered his econany, klUt also
ntined the OClI.D'Itry's political institutions particularly durin;J the martial
law period fran 1972-1980.
umer his rule, unemployment skyrocksted and the gap bsa.-n the ridl. and
the poor widened so shmply that 50-75% of all Filipinos lived below the~
arty level. Econc:mic prcblems wrsened when the wrld-wi.de oil crisis in 1973
led to the devaluation of the peso. Before 1970, one American dollar equalled
three pesos. After the d6.lIa1uation, there 'Wel'8 six pesos for every dollar and
by the time that Marcos fled the 0ClI.Illtry in 1986, the exdlan;Je rate was 20
pesos for every dollar.
Because of these devaluations and consequent ecanc:mic crises, exports
fran the Rlilippines to other camtri.es became less expensive klUt Filipinos in
tun1 made less in wages and had to pay more for their daily needs, iD:::ll.lC1in;
food, clat:hin;J, and haJs!n;. In addition, oil prices rose as lIIlCh as 400% and
this affected the prices of oil and petroleum product:s, such as fertilizer and
plastic items. On top of this, corruption in the goveL1llllellt becallle so
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pervasive that lIIClI1SY which came in fran foreign invesboElnts, loans, and fuOOs
and ather assistance given by the U.S. for militaJ:y bases was SOCI1~
or stolen by the MaJ:crcses and their allies. All of these factors lead to a
natia1al. debt: which readlei an est:iJDated 26.5 billion dollars at the tiJIIe the
MaJ:o ses 1986 dcwnfall.
nJe Bevi:taJi zed a-.mist l'ln'ty of the Ibn iA?u-
As social, political, and econc:mi.c corxii.tions in the B1il~ines degeneratsd,
the azmed left gained power in the lIDIIlt:ain areas and rural sectors of the
islarns. In 1969, the New People's Amy (NPA), was established as the mili-
taJ:y arm of the new ()Jmmnnist Party of the B1ilippines (CPP--Marxist-Ieninist-
Mao 'l'sel\n] 'Ihcught) signi.fyin;J by their nama that they folla.llild the ideol-
ogies of these three leade's of CCIIImmism. 'lhis revitalized CCIImJni.st Party
was actually a "splinter groopll 0 '"posed of~ DlF!!!lbe1:s of the Old o:m-
lIIII'Iist l'ln'ty and was new led by Jose Maria sison who began to press Ib:lre
openly for azmed revolution.
'lbe NPA and the CPP are actually 1!lE!JIl1:lers of a larger ''l.lDbJ:el1a" organiza-
tion known as the National Deii CLatiC Front (NDF). 'lhis groop put cut a
Ie-point PLogLam that later grew to a 12-point PLogLam for leadeLship which
'NCUld be radically different fran the American-t.ype de"' CLacy prev;.cusly
inqJOSed in the B1ilippines. 'lhis PLogLam included the iJIplementation of
cooperatives, wheLe peasant faL1lleL'S lIIOL'k together and shaLe the benefits of
their lIIOL'k equally, the OLgllJ1ization of lII1tual labor teams and the education
of peql1e in rural areas abc:ut saue altematives to tenant farmiD;J. 'lbe NPA
oont:inJes to carry cut these projects in rural areas.
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'!he NDF sugxn:t:s the theory that the camtJ:y's hi.stozy of landlordism,
u.s. and multinational invesbilellts, and the accuDQllation of wealth by gr:N-
aLIIIi_nt offici81 s has produced the large rift I:letween the wealthy and the poor
of the B1iliRlines. Rec:x:lrlstruc: a lIIOl:'8 egalitarian social and political
system will mean lIIB1dnJ structural d1an;les whici1 the NDF argues camet take
place within a system that has developed t:hrcugh ccrruptia\, petsa'lal
i.nt:erests and colalialism. '!he NDF sees itself as a soci al 1st O%g8l1ization,
in the sense that its basic goal is to achieve lIIOl:'8 rights for peasant
fanners, workers and the majority of Filipinos t:hrcugh peaceful means.
D.lrin;J his years in office the lIIOl:'8 Marcos denied the people their
rights, and the lIIOl:'8 the econr::my worsened, the greater the NPA's power be an.
in rural areas and llIIICD1 the U1ilan poor. In order to cCluLtol the NPA, Marcos
ammassed an anny of at appIoomently 300,000 men who used brutal tactics, such
as openiJJ; fire into student demcnstratia1s in the city, or hamlettin;[, which
was the bJrnin;J of villages to force the entire pcp]l ation of the village to
IIIJVe or be DJVEld elsewhere. After expe:rierx:iIx; hamletti.n;, a village be 8 n• a
free fire zone where gcve:UIIi_ut Ltoops wculd fight the NPA. Eve:rttually, arrr
one who spoke cut: against the gcveZlIli&tt: te 8n• labelled as a "0CIIIII1nist:" and
was dealt with in these harsh ways.
Martial law
In 1970, Marcos called for a COl'Isti.tuti.anal convention with the urXIer-
standin;J that many aspects of the oriqinal B1iliRline constitution in::llldin;
parity rights, needed to be reconsidered and revised. In 1970, 180 people
began upclat1n;J the JUstice System and examinirq ather iJlportant issu.... one
issue whici1 was hot:ly debated on the convention floor was 1Ilhet:her or not to
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ext:en:l the term of office of the president.. At that tillie, Marcos was nearin;
the end of his secoOO term of office and by law 10Qlld have had to step daWn.
since his seocn:i electiat he had be i lIe increasin;Jly 1Jlt'CPllar due to milcH a
exposure of his corruption and manipulations. Frequent st1.Dant demCllSLLa-
tiata, strikes by jeepney drivers, and the~ sLLegth of many q:JpClSitiat
groups ware all signs of the increasin;J dissatisfactiat. Citin;J exzmples of
the grarln;J lack of peace and 0Xt1er '\:hrQlghcut the :A1ili~, Marcos dec-
lared martial law at september 23, 1972, and i1lllllEld i ately had all of his
c.glale\'lts who ware 1!IF!IIIhel=$ of the Cbnsti:tutioMl. convention arrested withcut
dlarge.
umer martial law, Marcos restricted the travel of Filipinos~
their country and abroad, censore:i all newpapers and media, ;"V""ri a curfew
upon the people of Manila, and OOlILLulled the aDrAJnt of infozmation about the
:A1iliRlines whid1 might be on the evenin:J news in ather ocuntries. He also
banned the rights of lOOLke:t'S to strike, thereby lISSllrin; that fact:al:y and
larD:lwners cculd continue to pay low wages and provide unhealthy lOOL'kinq ocn-
ditians. CI:'ackiD;J daWn on sbxJent deIIalstrators and 1.aI.llxbin; a massive CllIII-
paign against the o:mmmists, Marcos harrassed, detained and lIIIJZ'dered his 0p-
ponents, many of whall ware lD'l-O ''''''mists. In this way, he silen::ed any oc:m-
mentary or critic; SIll of his reg:i:me.
AlOD] with martial law, Marcos suspen:led the writ of h.abelS corpus whid1
is the right for ir¥:1iv;dnals to have a fair and speedy trial after bein;J ar-
rested. 'lhi.s suspensiat meant that people umer possible suspicia1 of oc:m-
mittin;r subVersive acts 0CA1ld sb!ply d;saI'P""'" while in the harxm of the
militaxy, leavin;J the victillS' :families unaware of their fate or whereabouts.
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'!he u.s. gCII8wiileuL ccnt::inued to back Marc:as after he dec] ared martial
law, even 1:hcu;Ib. they were aware that he was takin; drastic steps to prolorr;r
his power, the major :reason~y beiD:J that .Marccs was a sua." ally of
the u.s. in fightilq CXIIIIIU1i.sm. U.S. politicians showed their SlJRlOZL for
.Marccs's policies by passin;J bills which raised the aDDInt of assistance paid
for the Military Bases 1lgLel!lbent. '!he 1979 renewal of this agreeus"t gave
Marc:as m:n:e than 500 millial dollars for the five yearsleadin;J up to 1979,
aM an additional 900 million dollars was paid dI.Jrill;J the Reaqan admini.-
stration for fUrther rental aM econauic aid.
under martial law, Marccs aM his crarl.es gained ownership or CQuLLcl of
virtually all of the pJblic utilities aM foreign investments in the :R1ilip-
pines. To maintain the aDDInt of m:JneY enteri.n;J the comLry aM therefore
oc:.m:irr;J into his own hands, .Marccs igrDl:Ed the expiratial date of the Iaurel-
I.ar!Jley Agreeusnt, aM let investors go far !:leyUIXl the aDDInt of parity rights
allC7tlel under this agreement. Foreign investors were again able to own up to
60% of corporations aM to profit frail the low cost labor of Filipino work-
ers. While these aM ether projects were designed to brin;J m:JneY into the
:R1ilippines, American investors acLually took a1t m:n:e than they bra.1ght in,
aMlOOSt of the rest went to the Marc:ases aM their associates.
one of .Marccs's many develcp.s"t projects was the arlco Dam project which
involvin;J the dammirg of four major rivers. '!his project C'lllsed many peq:lle
in Northem IlIzon to loee their anc:estral lan:1s. Anol:her project was the san
JUanico Bridge, 004U.....:tin;J the islands of samar aM Leyte. .Marccs also 0rgan-
ized the constructicn of gao-thermal aM nne] ear power plants. en top of
these, he had a ln1ge tust of hilDSlUf erected on a mc:mrt:ain top in the manner
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of the American presidents ilDmrtalized on Mt. RlJshnDre, as his birthday gift
to his wife !JDelda.
As a further a<J:jLavaticn to the OCII.lntLy'S ecx:a1Clllic problems, Trnplda Mar-
cos, the first lady, openly f1aImted her wealth as well. In addition to cwn-
in1 several mansions and other pieces of Leal estate in the H1il.~ines and
abLoad, the MEal;! es gave lavish parties and Mrs. Marcos made 1IBrl1f expensive
~in1 trips to New York, Hcnq YaJ;, Paris, IJ::llX3al and Hcnolulu, fill~ her
closets and haDe with expensive jewelLy and art.work, clat:hin:1, shoes, and per-
fume. After the MaLi ':ses were forced to leave their Manila haDe of Malan-
canan;, 3,000 pairs of shoes were fam in Mrs. Marcos's closet alonq with
LaCks of everrlnq gowns, fl.irS, and cases of ccsmetics.
cm:y Aqrlno and the ."Peqlle's BeIItll.utiat"
It was only after the assasination of popllar politician Benigno Aquino
who was shot as he was leavin; his plane in Manila in 1983 that citizens fran
all classes of the H1il.~ines rallied together against Marcos. Ninoy Aquino,
as he was called, had been in the united states plann.iD;J the ecx:alClllic recoveLy
of the H1il.~ines. Aquino was a "ei~ er of the LibeLal. Party and did net went
to overt:hL'ow Marcos, nit he did hcps to run against ltiJn in an hcnest elect-
ion. A'IIcIl;J his goals was renewed dialog between the goveumsnt and the CPP.
'!he shcc::kin] assasinaticn of Benigno Aquino was captured on intemational
television, and a man who was thcught to be the assassin was shot and killed
before he cculd be questioned. Even today it is unclear who killed Aquino,
althcugh it is 0 1M nly believed to have been a nenb<lr of Marcos's militaLy
establishment.
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After the incident, people aroond the llCrld be ane mare cx:..:exned about
the situation in the :Rlilippines. Tourism declined as did saue foreign
investments. At 1\q.1ino' s :fImeral, 2 millicn people fran all parts of the
island am all social strata gathered to "fS¥ their respects to a martyr.
'!be pecple of the :Rlilippines ocnvinced CCIrazcn (eaty) Aquirx), the wife
of Nincy, to run for president in his place in the 1986 electialS. umer the
motto of "Fecp].e Power," the eathclic Qlurch, the p1blic ard many outsiders
ncnitored the presidential elections. In a 100II8 to excnerate himself, how-
ewer, Marcos had decided to call a "snap election" before the proscri]:e:i date
in the hqles that 1\q.1ino watl.d nat have lIIJd1 time to O31!p'ign. Im'iD; this
presidential election, held early in 1986, Marcos clearly lost to eaty Aquirx),
I::Jut when faced with this fact he tried to use the power of the militazy to in-
timidate the pro-Coly voters, ard falsify the camtinq of ballots. '!his was
the beginnin:J of the ern for Ferdinan:i Marcos.
Because of the strict electia1 surveil.lance, her ~llarity am the
plblic sentiment against Marcos, 1\q.1ino am her party, IAB1\N (short for I.aksa
ng Bansa, IIIIElllI1in;J People's Etioler Party) wen the election. When Marcos zefused
to accept the electial results, the people of the :Rlilippines gathered at ELSA
(]Pifanio De Los Santos Avenue) where they staged a f<::ll.1r'"day protest in which
millions of Filipinos fran all social classes clemcrstxated against Marcos, his
family ard SlW uoters.
one major factor in the 'Ipeople's revolution" was that two of Marcos's
top military men, Jcim Por.oe Enrile ard Fidel Rams q.rl.t their positi.crls of
Minister of Defense ard QUef of National Police respectively ard joined
Aquirx), later !?ecanirg iJDportant military leaders under her presidency. Marly
other mem"".rs of the military followed suit rath3r than fight against their
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own people, first liiEGletly flashin;J the IABAN sign (shapin;J an L with the
firxJer and thiJDi:l), then eventually leaving' their posts to join the swellin;
e:::t'aIIl1 atEI:SA.
Anct:her :iJJpartant: factor in the SUP me of the tIpecple's revolutiat" was
the broadcast of ''Radio Veritas" which was heard t:hraJghcut the islands and
especially by the people gathered atEI:SA. Broadcasts:lnclu:Bi ~ee::hes by
prau:l.nent Filipinos, :lnclu11n; amllnal Sin, leader of the catholic C'Jurch in
the adlia:l:ines and suppot"eers of the lIIClIIeIIIelTt llIiJClinst Marcos. When the
transmitter of this "bandit radio station" was b iii~ by the military, brolld-
casteJ:s m:JYed to anXhe.r station~ they c:mtillued to speak cut: against
Marcos for the first tiJDe in years.
It was a period of great victoJ:y for Filipinos, who finally had a voice
in the destiny of their CXlUl'ltry. 'l11e tIpecple' s revolutiat" was exenplary
because it was l'lClH7iolent, even in the face of the military. Many say that
there was "divine interventi.at" frcIII God whid1 allowed the people to stand up
against amed tanks. others l:lelieved that the ultiIaate BI1QOssa of the "revo-
lutiat" was the joinin; of all social classes in a «h,PI. n goal. Today, look-
in; back at the l'lClH7iolent 'Ipeople's revolutiat," it is clear that, although
the goveumeuL did nat charJ;Je as llIlld1 as it was hoped, J::uL that tmoogh sheer
will the Filipino people voted in the govemment of their own c.hoosin; and p.rL
an erxl to the Marcos reqime.
In February of 1986, by arran;ement of the u.s., Marcos fled the CXlUl'ltry
arx:l arrived in Hawai'! with his family, their~ and billions of dol-
lars in real estate deeds and gold. It then be ane C1::1ry Aquino's task to
retnjJ d the ElClClI'lCII¥ and gain ocntrol of the CXlUl'ltry.
Her first step was to draft a new constitution whid1 created major
-In-
chan;;es in the gcveLlliliellL, the first of which was the reinstatement of the
limit of teJ:nIs a president could serve as well as a new balance of pa.ier
between the camb:y's various institutions. She also began to att:eDpt to
balance a bx'lqet which shewed billiCIIS of dollars of debts by resdledulin1 the
payment: of loans frail foreign cnmt:ries.
After her elecLien, the new president experienced a lDJDI!:ler of~ at-o
teIIpLs. She was also faced with WCI:'lciD:J a.lt diffez:ellces in policy between
herself, her vice pxesidern:, salvador Iaurel, am the militaJ:y advisors who
had joined her frail the Marcos regime. 1lqJino, a lIlOderate, was CCIlS1dered too
weak to face many of her oppctleuts en bath the right (the militaJ:y advisors)
ani the left (those leani.nl~ socialism ani CXIIIIIDJnism), ani dissatis-
faction with her policies in the fcma of CClIJP attenpts did net step. Hclwewr,
her advisors ClClIlLinusd to c:glCSe the NPA ani the Bar!JSa More LiJ:leratien Amy
of the K.Is1_ in the scuthern :A1ilippines, ani to maintain a strict p:Lesenoe
at sites of dsvelOp"llt inclUliin; mines ani ti~earirx]c:p!l:llticns.
'lhe 1986 "People's Revolution ani the subsequent end of the Marcos regime
se mer'! to inllcate real dlan;Je in the :A1ilippines. '1be problems left J:leh.izx:i
by the 2D-year Marcos administratien, hcweYer, ars deeply inte"Med in the
social ani eoollcmc systems ani will take time to be solved. Many people
believe that the traditional meawres of :refcma iJlplemented by President
1lqJino ars net sLtaq ElllCU;lh, because the ec:alClllic system is still """'PleLely
depen:lent on U.S. loans ani extemal factors. Poverty persists, as does
oorrupLien, tJ:!cn:Jh it is net as blatant ncr as exLteme as it had been duri.rq
the Marcos years. 'lhe rich still flaunt their wealth, ani many DEnaas of the
militaJ:y continue to CXIIIIIIi.t human rights violations. 'lhe futUre of a:a:xeuL
lani :ref0LiliS seems disnel •
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A growiIq majority of Filipinos feel that only t.hrcu1h a tat:al dlan;Ie in
the social st:ruct:ure am government Plllosqily can the Blilippi.nes beq1n to
function as a truly liberated am in:lepement nation capable of diJ:ectin;J its
awn eeollan}" am its future. Signals of this retl ideology can be seen in the
growiIq lIII!'lIlI:lers of the NPA, Whidl readled 23,000 in 1987, am is said to be
operatin; in alJIxJst fNerJ region of the Blilippi.nes. As the Militaxy Bases
Agl:eelllellt: with the U.S. moves toward its expiration date in 1991, there is the
wi.denin;r pOPlllar ~ition to main1:aininJ the two major U.S. lIIilitaxy bases,
Clark Air Base am the SUbic Naval Base, bath near Manila am on the islam of
I11zon.
'!!lese problems, Which have been evident: since the beqirlnin; of Blilip-
pines imepenjence make corazon Aquino I S S'lCCeSS COI'l't:iD;lent on the relation-
ship l:let:ween her govexullellt am q;:position grcups who identify with particular
issues am areas in the Blilippines.
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barrio
Ccmmlnist Party of the
Brllippines
(CPP)
cronies
exile
free-fire zone
people who owned laM in rural areas bIt dlose
to live in 1al:ger cities such as Manila an:i
therefore left the responsibilities of their
tenant famers to be handled by 1IIllIlagerS: usual-
ly abeentee landawnership lIIIllant a focus en the
laM as an investment, rather than source of
livelihcod.
the amy of the M:n'o Liberation Frant:, an 0rgan-
ization of HJslm insurgents in the sart:hem
Brllippines which wishes this area to secede fran
the rest of the Brllippines an:i to be' lie an !me-
pement nation
a ~vision of a town, a c:cnmmity often
related by family ties which can be founi in
l:lat:h rural an:i urban areas
a party which was originally called the P.K.P.
(Partido I<l:mJnista n; Pilipinas ) an:i began in the
early 19008. After that, the CPP was known as
HI.lk!:lalabap (HDKs an:i HMB) until the 1950s.
After many divisions an:i reorganizations within
the Party, the CPP ElIIlel:ged in the 1970s as a
powerfUl force which used the NPA as its mili~
ann. 'l11e O"I!!Dmst Party's interest lay in equal
dist:.rll:lutia of goods an:i mney for all
Filipin::lB, an:i in amed st.rI.!ggle as the means
to maJdn;J~ dlan;es (see also NDF) •
pepl1ar tam for friends, supporters an:i family
of Ma1:tlcs who benefitted financially an:i by hav-
in; more rights duri.rJ;J Ma1:tlcs' :rule
lon;r aI:lsence fran one's country, duri.rJ;J which one
is fomidden by laW to return there, usually due
to government pressJre or enfOLcemelit
tam for a vi1laqe which has been ''hamletted"
in which the NPA an:i the mili~ eIJilaqed in
open warfare
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guerilla warfare
habens 00lpUS
hamlet:t:inq
HMB
:iJIIlort CXlIIUols
GTCSSl\RY (cent.)
organized duri.n] American coladzatian;
allowed gccds to mile !:lack ani forth l:letween the
u.s. ani the B1il4¢nes withalt taxation
a type of warfare 10dlich EII{)loys sneak attacks,
involves 'Mila ets of the CXl.lIIl1nity far di.st:rib1-
tin;J ll'l!Ep:I'IS ani other su;plies, ani is getlllr-
ally fought by groups who do not have lIIJdJ.
finarx:iaJ. 1:lac:kin;I bIt make do with strategy ani
the ability to appear ani di'""l¥"T quicldy
the rights of citizens to have a quick ani speedy
trial before bein] jailed
t.edlnique used by Marcos's military in 10dlich
villages were kmned dawn in the hope of filter-
in;r out insurgents ani ByIIplthetic villagers
short far B.lk1:x:n1 Bayan Iaban sa Hapan, mean-
in;r: AZ1IIy to Li1lerate the camt:J:y fraa the Japa-
nese; this group fought guerrilla warfare against
the Japanese in xu:ral areas
al:ilreviation far B.lk1:x:n1 Mapagpa1aya l'¥J Bayan
meanin;J: National Li1leration AZ1IIy; this group .
ocntiJuIed to fight guerrilla warfare against
elite 1ard:1wners ani the military after WW II
CXlIlUo1s placed on the anomt of products ar types
of prodUcts 10dlich can enter a camt:J:y, in the
hopes of~ that camt:J:y's own imust:J:y
I.aksa l'¥J !lan;lsa, meanin;J People's Power Party;
party, sign ani slogan far the election of cor-
azon Aquino in the 1986 elections against Maroos
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GIalSARl( (ocnt.)
1an1 refOJ:m attempts made~ :R1iliwine hi.story
to red:istri.I:iut 1an1 owned by the wealthy to
the poor in hopes of a mere egalitarian eco-
nanic system
legislative klody klody that prepares am enacts laws; the lb.lSe
of Represultatives am the senate
Lil:leral Party Party started in 1946 as an offshcot of the
Naci.cnalista Party. '!his party's JOOSt ilJportant
diffm:ulC8 frail the Naci.cnalista Party involved
the questia1 of mi lal'lOAtors. Rcxas, with the
Lil:lerals, wanted to exc'lse all crl1 1abarators after
the Japanese OOCllplltion am the Naci.cnalistas
wanted to see all co1lab=ltors pmisbed.
martial law militaJ:y government which supersedes Ol:tl:inazy
law
mestizo Person of mixed Spanish-Filipino or Chinese-
Filipino heritage.
Nacionalista Party Formed in 1907, this party was developed in cgJO-
sition to the first party of the :R1iliwines, the
FecIera1ista Party.~ the American colca-
ization this party called for independence al-
though it mprnl 'ElXS did not sLL ss this ance in of-
fice. tater, it l:e dne the alteznative to the
Lil:leral Party though its platforms ware not lIIlCh
different.
National Deno:::tatic Front 'nle UIIIDre11a organizaticn of the CPP am the
(NDF) NPA which has a 1Q-point pLOgtam for :iJDpl:cIr-
in] the situation in the :R1ilippines by dl.im;Jllg
ilJportant govm:lment policies. 'nle NDF SURXAts
a soci a1ist-type gcoreumellt eteated~
peaceful chan;Je.
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parity rights
peso
poverty level
socialism
veto power
war :reparatioos
GTOSSllRY (cant.)
parts of the Bell Trade AgreerlSl'lt and Iaurel-
I.an3'ley Agreements which gave 1IlIlericans the
rights to exploit natural resaD:'CE!S in the :A1i.l-
iwines, own utilities, and oxpar:ations
tem used in the 1986 election l:Jy supp 11 ters of
cary Aquino who were actually able to win a n0n-
violent struggle over the mili~ l:Jy ozganizin;J
all parts of the o"mmllnity
'Iba mnetaJ:y unit of the lbiliwines which orig-
inally was closest to the American dollar. 'Iba
peso began as 2 to every U.S. dollar, became 6
to every U.S. dollar in the 1950' s and since 1986
is about 20-22 pesos to the U.S. dollar.
a relative stamard of livin;J under which people
are net survivin;J appzopLiately, meani.nq that
they do net have ptoper foed, shelter or health
care
.the practice of hirinq faI1llE!Z'S to work the land
in extilaD;Je for a small ~csnt0c!g8 of the CI:'q)
type of gcwe:ullbellL faJrxi in scme CCUttries, in-
cll.ldin;J SWlElden, where taxes are high. l:Ut all needs
incll.ldin;J health, foed, and shelter are s-n to l:Jy
the gavetlllleuL
power to reject ueasm::es ptqceed l:Jy other
branches of gaveuliiellL
DDney paid after the world war II to the
:A1i.lippines l:Jy the U.S. and Japan after extensive
fi.ghtin;J and l:xIIIbin;J between these two <XAmtries
1:hJ:'aIghalt the archipelago
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~, ACI'S AND I»lS
Agricultural. Tenancy Act Passed by Magsaysay, this act created a cant
of Agrarian relations the pnp:lEl8 of which was
to menitar laM refOl:lllS am the acticns of laM-
owners. 1lcc:XItdi.n:J to this act, larxilams were
not allowed to siJIply eject tenant famers fran
their laM wit:ho1t p1:; S iJtin] their :reasons to
the l:loard.
Bell Trade Act Signed by MamJel Rcxas in 1946, this involved a
~~ut to the :A1iliR:lines oanstitutial~;;~ American l:AJsinesrren to have rights
CNfIIr natural. resalrCeS, utilities am laM in
the :RiD ilt'ines. Free trade with the U.S. was
also prolcn;Jed, as well as a fixed rate of ex-
ct1an;Je I:letwen the U.S. dollar am the :A1ilip-
pine peso at 2 pesos for every dollar. 'lhis
could not be chan;led wi'l:hl:Klt U.S. consent.
Filipino-First Policy Begun by Gal:cia, this policy made it a law that
at leaast: 60 %of all wzpoLations c:perating in
the :A1iliWines had to be owned by Filipino nat-
icmals whi.ch meant the exclusion of Chinese-
Filipims as well as foreigners. Foreign inves-
tors still managed. to f:in:l. ways to shcM 0wner-
ship by Filipims while taldlx1 the profits CAIt-
side the cx:amtry. Hcwever, this policy was
helpfUl in raisin; the national :incx:IIIB a small
pexc:euLage, because it stL saed the~ to give
prefetence for :A1iliWine products CNfIIr others.
Inwslmsut Incentives raw umer MaJ:l:loS this law enccAJraged foreign in-
vesbeuts in whi.ch cnly 40% of WZJlO['ati.ans had
to be owned by :A1iliWine natialals instead of
the original 60% called for in the o:mstitutial.
I.arrl refom COde 'lhis laM refom paned by ()Iirino prcvided a
Bill of Rights for agricultural. workers am
abolished share tenancy. However, because of
the many legalloq::iloles, it was not very
effective in establish:in1 la1g'-t:ezm leases for
tenant fa1'1!!f!l'S whi.ch lIIOlld enable t:heIII even-
tually to own the laM.
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AGREEMENTS, N:IS AND :tAWS (cent.)
I.aurel-Ian;Jley Ag:teemellt
Manila Pact
signed by Magsaysay in 1954, this centinued par-
ity rights far lomaric:ans.· In 1974, Marcos rein-
stated this act.
Passed in 1954 under Magsaysay: made the Hlili-
g:lines part of SEA'lO, the SCIt.lt:heast Aisan Treaty
01:'gllr\:izati Ttih:i.cn meant the BUliRlines received
SCIIIS more war reparations in exc:han3e far dis-
patchin;J Filipinos soldiers to fight in u.s. wars
abroad, in::ludiD; the I<brean ani Vietnam Wars.
'1he Natialal Citizens Movement far Free Electians
whien was llegun after the electia1 of Elpidio
()rlrlno. 'lhis was the idea of the u.s. am the
CIA to insure fair electians in the Hlilip-
pines, am was JD:lSt blportant in Marcos I less in
the "snap election" in 1986.
BUlig:l1ne Rehabilitation $100,000,000 was given by the u.s. far sw:plus
Act military ptope1t.y, $120,000,000 given far zoe-
oonstruction of highways, $400,000,000 far ex:m-
pensation of ptopeu;ty losses am damaqes.
P.I:'qlerty Act signed by Rcxas: all ptopetty ani real estate
owned by lomaric:ans wcul.d be respected
()rlrlno Foster AgL..........rt: signed by ()rlrlno, this gave the u.s. the right
to make decisions far the BUlig:l.ines aba.lt hew
U.S. am BUliRline Daley wcul.d be spent in
tealnclogical c1eVelCipilE!irt: in the E*li] iI=Pines.
'lhis way the U.S cn.Ud decide to fUrxl pcojects
whien were beneficial to U.S :I.nvestors such as
IIIinin; am timheL~.
U.S.-R.P. Military tl'mer Rcxas, this allowed the u.s. to establish
Bases Treaty military bases at 23 strategic points far 99
years. It also gave the U.S. cx:uUol over the
BUlig:lines anned forces am weapons.
U.S.-R.P.~ passed in 1951; allows American UCiClf6 to
Defense Pact interfere in Hlilig:line internal affairs
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1878
1878
1890
1892
1896
1907
1907
1907
1910
1916
1917
1922
1923
1933
1942
March 29, 1942
1944
Manuel QUezcn l:lom
Serqio osmena l:lom
Elpidio Quirino l:lom
Manuel A. Rcxas l:lom
carles P. Garcia l:lom
Ramen MagBayBay l:lom
osmena elected Speaker of the first Bliliwine
l\ssenNy
Quezcn beG" lies )olen' e:r of first Hrlliwine Assembly,
secx:ni in power to Serqio osmena
I)jC'lSC'Jado Macapaga1 l:lom
QUezcn Decanes senate President l:ly fcurxlin;J a party
in favar of a lo-mm panel to run the comtJ:y rather
than cne-man rule of Nacicnalista Party, called
Collectivistas; Quezcn retw:ns to ale :man rule after
electiClli, blt wins over osmena
Ferdinand Maro:Is 1:lorn
osmena loses tqI pcsiticn to QUezcn, bee> ' ..... VP of
the senate while QUeZcn be i lips pn!Sident
osmena am Qnszcn head Nacicna1ista Party
QUezcn splite with osmena over the~
Bill am travels to washin;lton to EllXlClllra9B pBSSJD;J
the~~fieAct instead which was cnly
slightly different than H-H-C, blt means he will take
credit for Etli 1 iR?ine in:!epeOOence.
QUezcn am osmena escape to Australia, am the U.S.
just before Japanese occupaticn
HIlKs organize officially
QUezcn dies in New YOl:X, still as president-in-exile
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1946
1946
1946
April 23, 1946
1947
March 6, 1947
March 14, 1947
April 15, 1948
July, 1948
1949
1949
1948-1950
NaIr. 14, 1950
1950
1950
~ (cont.)
u.s. grants imepen:'Ience to the B1il~:lnes
Rcxas fCll.llDl LilJeral Party of the B1il~
Magsaysay elected to CXlb3zess, reelected in 1949
Rcxas elected president of the OllIllMOIW!l'l'th of the
B1iliRl:lnes
I:mpoL t cxuuols installed, SO that liscElnoes lIIJSt be
obtained for~ goods frail the u.s. Alt:hcu:3h
this creates oorrupt:i.an thrcugh the blyin:;J of the
liscences, new light imustries begin to develop in
the B1ilipp:lnes prcducei.n;J goods which are no laD;-
er blported, includiD;r batteries and ~)"J!lI!>;'8ltic:als.
President: Rcxas cut:laws HUK's and other p""....nt
organizations
Rcxas ccncl.udes Militaxy Bases 1\gzeemEillt
President Rcxas dies frail heart attack. Elpidio
Quirino snmeeds him
Quirino offers auulEiSty to the HDKs
Electoral fraud and tezzorism Leported dur:iD;J the el-
ection of Quirino
Macapagal elected to oCb3Less as a LilJeral; ze-elected
in 1953
series of 1C&Lge srnle strikes ezupt in mines,
factories, ocnpxu:ations
Quirino-Foster AgL_xt-allows u.s. to have final strj
in choice and furK:ling' for technological projects in the
B1ilipp:lnes; Americans also have strj in where B1ili-
ppine "I1ItreJ is spent at these projects
Quirino appoints Magsaysay as secretazy of Defence
President 'l'J:'uman sems U.S. SULVeY mission, the Bell
Missial, to the B1ilippines after oorzupt
Quirino election; deal is made where u.s. will pay
$250,000,000 in aid if the B1il~:lnesmakes certain
dlan;jes which are beneficial to u.s. interests
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1950
April 27, 1951
1952
1952
1953
1954
1954
1954
1955
1955
1957
August 28, 1958
<EDDIOGY (cent.)
Filipinos are sent to fight for the U.S. in the K0r-
ean war
U.S.-H1i.lippine Ecxn::IIIic and Technical AgLeEibElnt is
signed givin;J U.S. Dm'6 say in militaJ:y and ecc:I'XDic
matters
RepoLt is released by an American agency sayiD;J that
land refam is the ally way to fight CCJIIIIImism
Iand Refam Q:lde passed whid1 calls for abolition of
share tenan:::y and the establishment of agricultural
leasehold systems and a bill of rights for agricultural
~kers; hcwever, many legal loc:JPlOles exist
Magsaysay switdles fran LiJ::leral to Nacionalista Party
in order to run against QI.li.rim
Magsaysay l::e:. 'ues president, with carlos Garcia as
V.P., wi.nnin; over QI.li.rim
scut:heast Asia T.reaty organization (SEAm) 0rgan-
ized with U.S., France, Great Brltian, Australia,
New Zealand, 'IhailaD:l, Pakistan and the H1i.lippines
Agricultural Tenancy Act passed whid1 creates a CXlIJrt
of Agrarian relations whid1 prohibits landlords fran
ejectin;J tenant fa..,....... withart: first appeariD;J be-
fore the board
land refOJ:lllS passed by Magsaysay whid1 ally affect
large plats of land (300 hectares for inllvidnal s and
600 hectares for oozporations
Iaurel.-I.an;Jley AgLeauent passed by Magsaysay and the
U.S. o:aJ;jX 5S
carlos Garcia wins presidency as a Nacionalista
candi.c1ate, bIt has Dios& no Macapag:al, (a LiJ::leral)
voted in as his VP
Garcia starts Filipino First policy which qualifies
Filipinos to get prefeLWUl in CCIIIIIIeL'Cial, :industrial.
ent:eLprises over ncn-Filipinos and 60% capital stock
cwnewrship, aI~ many American l::iusinessmen
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1958
1960
1961
1962
1964
oct 2, 1964
1965
1965-8
1969
March 29, 1969
1970
1970
1970's
1971
1971-1972
sept. 21, 1972
I:Je:!eonber, 1972
aRmIDGY (cent.)
Garcia negOtiates loans with the U.S. to help the
failinJ Blilil:Pine eCCIlCIIIY
Blilil:Pines pc:pulaticn reaches 27 million
Ferdinani Marcos tee· HiES CJlIIP'ign IIIlllli!Iger fer election
of Mal <Ifegal
Mal *'legal "floats" peso in a free IIIB%Xst en the advice
of the U.S. ani with appLoval f'J:aII the World Bank;
peso DeoHiES devalued: 3.90 pesos to ate U.S. dollar
Marcos switches f'J:aII Liberal to NacicnaJ.ista Party to
run against Macapagal, wins in expensive election
student demotlsLtatiCll'lS against parity rights ani U.S.
bases in Manila
Marcos elected President of the senate as a Liberal
Marcos J:Jeqins extensive road ani sdloo1 tW.1din;J
ptogL8J4
Marcos re-el.ected in fralld-marred election
CCIIImJnist Party of the Blilil:Pines ctganizes the
NaticnaJ. Peqlle's Art1rI
Blil~ pc:p.1l.aticn reaches 37 m1 l lien
Marcos calls fer constitutional ccnventien to !:le held
in Manila.
Marcos incxnpc:u:ates agrarian refoms whici1 in:l.ude
IBi seeds ani ''mi.rac1e rice" whici1 yields double
the am::unt of rice
~ suffers f'J:aII floods, J:xm:ls, ani geue:tal
disccntent.
Naticnwide jeepsy strike !:lecause of risinJ oil prices.
Marcos declares martial law; 30,000 Filipinos ar-
rested fer subversion
A1:teDpl:ed assasinaticn of Imelda Marcos
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1973
1973
May, 1974
JUly 3, 1974
1977
January, 198~
J\lrle ~6, 198~
1984
February 22, 1986
February 24, ~986
February 25, 1986
February 26, 1986
February, 1986
May, 1986
Clct:ClI::ler, 1986
aKmIDGY (cxmt.)
National De,,,. ntic Front (NDF) fcn:med by CPP as
a part of a 1.Vlit:ed front strategy
Marccs's new canstituticn signed into effect
WOrld BIlrIlt grants 10lln of 68 milliat doll ars
R-..ilJHline Labar e::cae blocks all 1al:lOr strikes
I.aurel-Ian;rley AgLEiEIi&It exp.irE
OD:few ani tLavel bans lifted
Martial law lifted
Marccs wins larxislide victoty in :A1iliwine electicns
Benigno Aquino assasinat:ed
cardinal sin speaks on Radio Veritas
Marccs calls far a 6 pn-6 am curfew, but peeple defy
it
!:loth C. Aquino ani Marccs swam in as president
Marccs leaves Manila with a 9D-peLsal entcurage
Marccs azrives in Hawaii with family
Aquino appoints a CcIIstitl.tticnll CCI1Venticn of
42 men ani 6~
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Manuel Quezon
(1935-1944)
Nacionalista
5erqio 0SI1Iena
(1945-1946)
Nacionalista
Manuel A. Raxas
(1946-1948)
Liberal
Elpidio Quirino
1948-1953)
Liberal
Ram:m Magsaysay
(1954-1957)
Nacionalista
Bam in 1878, he was the first president of the l'hil-
ippines, lm::Iwn than as '!be l'hilippine 0 '!pi' ......,1th,
(still umer u.s. rule.) Quezon was in law sdlool at
the tilDe of the 1896 revolution egainst Spain em was
perhaps the lIIJSt~ pertici.pent: in the politics
of the l'hili.ppines. His cerreer included l:leiIY,J a mem-
ber of the Fhilippine Ass rilly, secc:ni in pc7ar an1y
to 5erqio 0SI1Iena. He usw:pec1 the tcp position frail
0SI1Iena in 1916 em remained the tcpmen until his
death in 1944. His famcus slogan was: "I wcul.d rather
see the l'hiliPPines run like hell by FiUpincs than
run lika heaven by the 1lmeri.c:ans."
Also bonl in 1878, he was the secc:ni president of the
l'hilippinesr as vice president, he took over office
when Quezon died. 0SI1Iena was lm::Iwn as the quieter of
the two, em served alongside Q'ezon as secc:ni men for
40 years. He is lIIJSt remembered for his trips to
W3shin;t:on with Manuel Roxas to~ for indeperJ3ence,
resultin; in the Hare-Hawes-aztt:m;r Act. He lost the
presidency to Roxas after indepemence in 1946.
Be allp the first president of the independent l'hilip-
pines with the supp ott of the u.s. em pessed bills to
get war reparations, kut he was UIl3ble to step c:orrop-
tion em the HDK rebell ions or to restore the faith of
the people in the gcvemment. He died of a he3rt at-
t3ck while in office. Roxas was oont:rcversial because
he had been a "0011 aborator" dur:iD;r the Jepenese occu-
pation em, ance in office he offered pII%Cons for all
0011 aborators. He was also a fam:3er of the Liberal
Party.
~ office as Roxas' vice prasident em spent lIIJd1
of his presidency gainin;J pc7ar in the Liberal party.
He was lm::Iwn for election fraud when he ran for a
secc:ni tam in 1949. He appointed Magsaysay as secre-
taIy of Defense after his offer of auaest:y for all HDK
rebels was unsuccessful. His political hista:y inclu-
ded one tam in the HaIse em three in the senate. He
also served in the constitutional o:mentian em was
the secretary of Finar¥:le em secretary of the Interior
before beaJnin; president.
Bam in 1907, he was p:rc:i)ably the lIIJSt pcpnlar presi-
dent, maJdn;J a point to speak to the people, sperx:iin;
tilDe in b3rrios em instigatin; IIIlU'¥ lllRi reforms. He
also opened the presidential palace to the people in
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carlos P. Garcia
(1957-1962)
Nacicnalista
Diosac1ado Macapag:al
(1962-1966)
Liberal
Ferdinand Marcos
(1966-1986)
Nacicnalsita
corazon Aquino
Manila. To bel) lip president, Magsaysay switched fran
Liberal to Nacicnalista Party an:! had c:ontrcIversial
u.s. ~ Itt fran the gclieLlment an:! the CIA to help
hi:m in canpai.gnin;r an:! in defeatin; the HDKs. He
pi"ssed the Iaurel-I.an;Jley ag1:_IL in~ far
u.s. eq:pxt an:! loans. He died in a plane crash.
suo eeQed Magsaysay as V.P. but had trouble gaj.nin;J
power in the NatialaJ.ista Party an:! had to fight a Li-
beral senate an:! Hcuse so that nat IlI.lCh was dale alx:ut
lan:1 refODllS d1l:riD;J his presidency. He did pass the
Filipinos FiJ:st polley which helped the ecollcmy
sanewhat. However, he also began actia1 toward
decx:aitI:ol of iJII:larts whim was furthered I:Iy Maca-
pagal an:! Marcos, an:! which caused prcblems far the
ecoIlCIIIY.
After beinq Garcia's VP, he l«ll'1 election as a Liberal:
but spent lIIJCh time tzyinq to solve party diffeIelices
rather than gettin:J t:hi.n3s dale. He pi"ssed the lan:1-
tenancy acts an:! lan:1 refo:m codes which did nat
dlan;Je the situation lIIJCh because of legal loq:iloles.
tater, he lifted~ oc:aIl:rols an:! caused the peso .
to becme c:levalued after "floating" it on the free
lIIIlJ:Xet. Because of decx:ultI:ols on impw:Ls, the
l't'..iliRlines was forced to taka lIIOt'e loans fran the u.s.
He was president far 20 years, after decJ..arin;r martial
law. He stockpiled billions of cJoll ars as president
while the Filipino peql1e suffered. Marcos began
his political a.LXeer as a liberal but switched to the
Nacionalista Party to win the presidency, whim he did
in a bitter election in 1965. He contiIIued to win elec-
tions far the next 20 years through voter fraud. With
his wife DIelda, he lived extI:avagautly an:! ruled his
camtJ:y like a dictator. After a pcp.llar uprisin;J in
1986 the Marocses ware exiled to Hawai'i.
Ran far president after her husban:l was assasinated in
1983 an:! l«ll'1 Ullder IAEWf Party (Pecple' s Power Party)
in 1986 against Marcos. critics called her an "ordi-
nazy hcusBllife" but Aquino up. SUited stI:Cliq mral
leadership far the BliliRlines. She drafted a new
canstitution whim was passed in 1987, an:! which re-
scheduled debt payments to foreign countries. un:Jsr
this CXlrlStitution, she was given a sJx year tam.
Aquino stan::ls as a IIICderate between the rightists
(militaJ:y) an:! the leftists (NPA, CPP) in the
BliliRlines.
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CARLOS GARCIA mOOIWX>~
R1lK:N MI\GSAYSAY FERDINAND MlUltXS
~O CBMENA Ml\NtlEL~
EIPIDIO (JJIRINO Ml\NtlEL llOXAS
<DRAZCfi A(JJIN:l
1. was the SElOCIld man to Quezon dLlriD; lIICSt of
hIS politICal career; thiS man also lost a presi.dent:i.al election to Manuel
Rcxas.
2. passed Filipino-First policy aM instituted
the presideritiai yacht aM aizplane.
3. unsuccessfully offered amnesty to the HllKs,
then looked to Magsaysay for .ather solutions.
4. was the first president of < the imepement
Biiii~iIIeS aM was responsible for passin;J the Bell Trade l\ct.
5. faJght successfully for fair elections aM 10Ial
the presidSlXiY after the "People I s Revolution."
6. was the lIICSt pop1lar president with the
people; he also passed the Ia\lrel-I.an:1ley Ag1:eement.
,
< 7. pessed the Share Tenancy l\ct after c:allin;J for
a new era of peace aM pzosperlty as a Liberal.
8. inqJ"'Md martial law for 8 years ..ule stock-
pllliij billions of dollars for himself aM his wife.
9. was the first Hlilippine president aM was
also the tcp man in politics for a1JIcst thirty years.
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17. martial law Q. groups organized by NPA to provide alternatives
for tenant famers
6. habe!1S corpus • F. works on another's larrl for a small percerrt:aqe
of crops
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A. group of pto-o 'iiiiumist resistance fighters in
world war IT
B. militaJ:.y rule CNm: a society replacin;J 0J:dinazy law
C. develcpoenL project begun by Marcos whi.d1 displaced
many people in northern luzon
D. situation which developed in the Hill.iR;lines af-
ter it was granted imeperDence by the U.S.
E. right of citizens to l:le tried in court before llein1
jailed
1. ecollc:mic
depeOOence
2. ''people pawer"
3. inpJrt
wnLtols
4. peso
5. Liberal party
7. Share G. lOlJ;J al:leence frail ans's own ccuntJ:y, 11lzI1ally
Tenancy for political reasons
8. NDF H. laws preventin; proc:1ucLs frail enteri.n;J a ccuntJ:y
9. Hl.lI<BAIAHAP I. political party, started in 1946
10. lIILlt:ual labor J. pc:p.J1ar.'Lm:ms for frien:ls given special trea'bDenL
teams by a politician
li. Nacianalista K. group which is an umbrella organization for the
Party NPA and the CPP
12. larrl refOl:lll L. lIa18tary unit of the Hill.iR;lines
13.~ M. right for 1IlDericans to exploit Hill.iR;lines
resources
18. Claro Recto R. slogan in the Febnlary 1986 revolution
19. tenant farmer S. attsmpts to distriJ::Alte larrl more equally between
famers and landowners
20. Chiw D!ml T. larrl refOl:lll passed by Macapagal
14. parity rights N. cm:spoken individual who tried to start a 3rd party
15. exile O. organization started after ()Jirino's election to
mnitor voter fraud
16. cronies P. Marcos switched to this political party in order to
!:leo 'n. president: in 1964
9.
FIIL IN '!HE BIANlG
1. 'Ihe two main politicaL parties of the :R1iliRlines have been the
_________ party ani the party.
2. Name two of Marc:os's military leaders who switched to Aquino's side
durin;J the "People's Revolution:
3. NDF stands for: _
NPA stands for: _
CPP stands for: _
MNLF stands for: _
5. 'Ihe first Act givID; parity rights to Americans was the _
_____________ passed DY. _
'Ihe second ¥eenent was the _
passed by _
6. 'Ihe :R1il4Pine peso was originally werth two per U.S. dollar ani is
new worth per U.S. dollar.
7. :R1iliRline presidents Rcxas, Magsaysay ani Quiri.no had a 0 'iiii"", goal
to _
8. Before Spanish colonization, was nat armed by any
imividual.
==-=:-:r::.....-::=------- prefer to live in major cities than
near their lani.
10. A policy passed in 1947 which was helpful to the :R1iliRlines ecotlClllY
was:
----------------------
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FILL IN 'IHE BIANI<S (cant.)
ll. By the 1970S 75% of all Filipinos lived I:lelow the _
12. stri.kes by in the 1970s were
the :result of the oli CriSiS and i'iS8 In gas prices.
13. When Marcos declared __"......,~~ he deprived
Filipinos of their persala1 freedcms.
14. HDI<BlWUlAP is short for _
which stands for _
15. Name three pLogLans the NDF and NPA waJ1d like to bplement in rural
areas of the :A1iliR;lines:
16. COry Aquino ran for president in 1986 as part of _
~-------------------
17. Presidents in the :A1iliRln- had I:lenefittecl fran _
in the 1936 ccnstitutic:n which gave them greater power.
18. In 1946, the :A1il4'¢nes gained imepen:lence, l::ut
remained dependent on the u.s.
19. 'Ihe Mili'buy Bases Agl:eement with the u.s. exp.ixes in _
20. Dlri.n;J Marcos's presidency, he had a _
J::ui.J.t on a lIDlJlt:ain top for _
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HJIlI'IPIE <XllCE-'''IHE P.I!XlP!E' S RE.VOIIJ1'ICN"
1. DJrin:] the "People's Revolution," sane 11!!!!1!bEtr9 of the militazy secretly
flashed:
a. the peace sign
b. the laban sign
c. doll ar bills
2. In Feb1:'umy of 1986, the U.S.
a. braIght: Marcos to Hawaii
b. signed the Iaurel.-I.an11ey l!gL_IL
c. established fLee tLade
d. signed the Militazy Bases llgLeement
3. In 1986, Marcos called for:
a. a nationwide jeepney strike
b. the establishment: of ''Radio Veritas"
c. a "snap election"
d. a truce with the NPA
In 1984, this event was captured on national television:
a.· nationwide jeepney strikes .
b. Marcos's Leal estate inlresbOEillts
c. the assasination of Benigno Aquino
d. :I:melda Marcos's trip to arlna
5. When the CLCWds WrIt inside MaJ.ancanan;J PaJ.aoe in Manila, tlley famd
a. gold
b. jeweJ.zy
c. 3,000 pairs of shoes
d. ''Radio Veritas"
4.
6. 'Ihe "People's Revolution" was UllpLeoedenLed because
a. it was ncn-violent
b. it was 1IiOL'1d-wide
c. Marcos declared it as the eIXl of Martial raw
d. it was a LeVOlution of the upper classes
7. 'lhis expiLes in 1991:
a. the Militazy Bases l!gLeElnsllt
b. ~ culLLols
c. COLy Aquino's teLm in office
d. the Iaurel.-I.an11ey llgL_lt
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MlJIll'IPIE cmICE (c:ont.)
8. COry Aquino did not do this when she be:ame president:
a. reschedule loan payments
b. pardon Marcos
c. place a limit on hew lc:n:J the president ccuJ.d serve
d. started prel~ negctiatiions with the ~ims
9. 'Ih:i.s was not believeci to be a reascn far the S'Y'f!SS of the lIpecple's
revolution" :
a. "Radio Veritas"
b. the joi.niD;J of all social classes
c. senator Claro Recto's~
d. divine i.nt:ervent:icn by God
10. Right-wiD;J military advisors to COry Aquino have continued to:
a. have metin;s with the CPP
b. call Marcos in Hawaii
c. maintain a strict presence at develqibant sites
d. run ''Radio Veritas"
11. At Nillcy Aquino's funeral,
a. 50 million people gathered
b. 2 million people gathered
c. 250 people gathered
12. rurin;J the "Pec:ple's "Revolution," ''Radio Veritas"
a. broadcasted steck DBrket Lepo:tts
b. broadcasted a~ by Ferdinimi Marcos
c. bLoadaIsted a speed1 by cardinal. Sin
d. broadcasted fran Mal.ancanarJ;J
13 • After Aquino be: ane president, she experienced
a. a visit fran the KaL'xses
b. the decline of the peso
c. many <XlUp atteDpts
14. Aquino's vice pzesident is:
a. salvadar Iaurel
b. Claro Recto
c. sergio osmena, Jr.
15. Today, the NPA in the Ehili~ineshas
a. a unit in every barrio
b. 500,JOO membeLs
c. a unit in every regia1
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cx:IHlNISK VB~
'lhe debatel::letween 0CIIIIII.Illism ani dell•• "acy is cc:aplex. Both];i1ilcsophi.es of
gcveLlllllent are diverse in their manifestation frail oc:unb:y to oc:unb:y. Today,
as world leaders begin to CCIIIIIIl1icate nme ani the divi.din;Jline 1:lebi8E!n the
two ideologies bee' liES nme vague, this debate. is even harder to artic:ulate.
Part of the difficulty is that it is impossible to experience ''P1re" den•• "acy
or ''P1re'' 0CIIIIII.Illism in any oc:unb:y of the world tcclay. Rather, these are
];i1ilcsophi.es which have~ developed ani defined by great thinkers in his-
tory. '!hey now serve as a basis for modem gcvernments J::ut are net evi- dent
as the same ideologies iJDagined by their fCAlIX3ers.
Deli • lcu..'Y is the systBn upon which the united states gcveLlllllent is based.
It is a system in which indivldllals have the 1':I:'eedaIl of~ ani IIICIIeIIII!I1t
ani in which there are at least are two political parties, a Hcuse of Rep-
res ntatives, a senate, a SUpzeue 0CIJrt: ani a President. Deli' lacy qlE!l'lltee
on a system of checks ani balances I::letween the various institutions. 'lhese
checks ani balances are 1rMtlat led to the resignation of President Richard Nixal
in 1975.
However, the u.s. is also based on capitalism ani g%Qith of the eoanc:my
1:hrcI.lgh entrepeneurship. As heads of major cozporatians have be::- lie influen-
tial in the gcveLlllllent, capitalism has often c:ut-weighed den. cr:acy in decis-
iarHDak:iD1. Althalgh fLeedan ani equality for all is the ideal of dE'Ii' lacy,
econcmic levels have a great role to play in quality of education, health eate
ani hcusJn:J, as well as whether or net an individual can afford to tun for
p.lblic office. 'lhe p:resideJx:y of the u.s. has aJ.mcst exclusively~ an
office held by 1!lF!I!!!?e'rs of the upper levels of 1llIIerican society.
CcImIImism can also be seen in various fozms throughcut the world. 'lhe
political systems of })oth China ani the U.S.S.R. are !:lased upon the ideologies
of exum.mism. 'lhese ocuntries experienced revolutions of the lower cJ asses
ani~ people or proletariat over previous systems of lIIJlllll'd1y. In cc:m-
lII.llli.sm, the ideal is that all goods ani money are distributed equally aDalq
all citizens. 'Ihis involves an ent:I.rely new wtr:l of life, especially for the
"intellectuals" ani wealthier people. Because of this, in China, these two
grcups~ un:ler great attack duriD;r the revolution ani many people, incllXl-
In:J teadlers, scientists, poets, dcct:cJ:s, for exanpl'!,~ either killed or
sent to canpI lb!le they W:luld be re-educated.
0:mIIlnism is very close to the ideal of socialism, a systBn in which
health eate, education, ani maney is distributed equally, withcut a revolution
of the CXIIIIIJnist type. SUCh a system is fourxi in the oc:unb:y of SWIIlden lb!le
there are no poor or haDeless people, ani the gcveLlliient sees to evezya1e'S
needs. SWIIlden, however, is a oc:unb:y lIIlCh smaller than the u.S. ani this
makes a~ soc; a] ist system lIIlCh nme manageable. People in SWIIlden also
pay high taxes in zeturn for their free medical eate, education ani other
amenities, as well as the eate for all their fellClii citizens. '!hey think of
their gcveLlllllent as a soci a] ist de!!II. "acy.
Mcled to these four in1:ez1Din:11ed ideologies-eapitalism ani de!!II' lacy,
0CIIIIIImism ani soci a] ism is another fact:ar-that of the "supe:r-pcwers" of the
U.S., ani the Soviet union. For the U.S., beJn:J a "supe%pClWI!lI"" means havi.nq
financial a:t,Lwl over 1al:ge areas of the globe 1:hrcI.lgh lII.I1tinational c0rpor-
ations. To insure this, the u.S. lIIJSt maintain a huge militazy force whidl
CXlSt billions of clollare, as well as aid gcvernments claim;rq to be "anti-
CXIIIIIJnist" in ocuntries wheze civil wars are beJn:J fOJght resamblJn:J cmmm-
ist-like ~e's revolutions."
'lhe E!t union has s:imiliar interests. since its inception it has
expan:led its ];i1ilClSClPlY and cantrol over 1al:ge areas of Europe ani sent aid
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and weapons to ccunt:ries such as Vietnam, CambcxUa, and Lacs which llClIi have
0CIIIIIIJIlist leadershi.ps. Like the U.S., the savi.et union needs 11rI:e'f and
influerDl awr ather oc:R.lntri.es to prct:ect its position as a "superpower."
'!he Brll4:Pines is a geed exanple of this situation. '!he original
CCIIIIImist Party of the Brll4:Pines had IIIJCh contact with the savi.et union,
directly after Russia's revolution, which was lead by Isnin. rater, the CPP
follCMld the ideal s of Maoist CCIImmism which had leCElltly taken CUll:Lol in
Qrlna. To illustrate this, neii era of the CPP attactwd the followin;r to the
name of their party: ''Marxist-I.eninist~'1'ss'1'UrJ;J 'lbalght. II
'!he gcIIeLllii&lt of the Brll4:Pines, an the ather hand was given cmp1.e aid,
supplies and advice 1':raII the U.S. to fight against wat they called 1I0CIIIIIIJIlist
insurgents" who fcught priJIIarily the CCllI'Il:ryside. '!he lIprcillem" of Brll4:Pine
c:ammmism was first dealt with by General Dcu;rlas MacArt:hur in the period af-
ter world war II when CXIIIIIlI1ism was seen as a threat to U.S. i.nt:erests.
In actuality, the cuxoept of capital ism has daDi.nated tbat of dPi' ctacy
in the Brllippines. U.S. investment:s have been severly threatened by these
who demani mare land and rights for the lc::M!r c l asses. It is these war.k:in;J
classes who lose Qlt to multinational COLPJLatialS which are !::lacked by the
Brll4!;line gtlVeLllii&lt. Meanwhile, it is often act:ually "socialism" that is
desired by "CXIIIIIlI11ists" in the H1ilippines--a SOCial ism which gives mare
rights, land and pe1CElllage of the naticnal walth to the lc::M!r and war.k:in;J
cJ.asses.
As in many ccunt:ries in the world, the U.S. suppnts "ant:i-c' '''iiilmiat"
gcvemment:s which are lXlt "df!lll! • \Latic." '!hess two philosOPhI8S are lXlt
necessarily tied toget:her .in such a way that one is the CJRlCSite of the
ather. While calling the Brllippines a "showcase of deli. (J:cu::y" and sending
millians of dollars for "ant:i-o'iQlhmiat" aid, the U.S. act:ually suPP iLted a
gtlVeLllii&lt which had placed Its citIZenS under martial law for 8 years, deny-
ing the peql1e rights incl~ tbat of free speect1, ..~' frM'nn of
mcvenent. and the right to strike, which all guaranteed a den" :Lacy. •
Because the world has beorPe smaller with highly develqled ClCIIIlIIJnicat
all awr the qlobe, multinational corporations llClIi have a huge inpct an the
eccnmies of many ccunt:ries. O;;upd:itian between various ccunt:ries for lIIUlIl-
fact:urin;J trade goods has IIIllde it necessary for U.S. cotporatians to start
factories in many ccunt:ries of the world in which low cost 1aI:lor is available.
By relying on the smaller eccnmies of these ccunt:ries, lalxneLS can be paid
far less than A1Deri.can wmXers and t:heref0iLe their product:s can be sold at
lc::M!r prices.
'!his is especially tI:ue in the Brllippines. U.S. CCIIplllies such as scott
Paper Prodllct:s and Goodyear Tires rely on low cost 1aI:lor in this camt:zy. It
can be said tbat what is called U.S.-type de",,:cacy in the Brllippines is
vital to U.S. capitalism--in a way which is detrlmental to the Filipinos who
are the lClW"'OOSt 1aLo:LeLS needed by the multinational COLPJLatialS. '!hess
1aLo:LeLS, who make up a la:rge partian of society, have, at various times, been
involved with or influenced by these who identify themselves as CXIIIIIlI11ists and
who fight act:ually are fightinq for basic «if",. zatic rights. 'IheiLef0iLe, when
looked at within the ccntext of Filipino position" it is 110 lcnger a debate
between CCIIIII1I1i.sm and de!HM(J:acy, l:ut rather between U.S.-style capitalism and
socialism, or the peql1e's demands for their gcvemment: to take a fresh look
at hl:7.i the 8CU1CIIIY and the gcIIeLllii&lt of the Brll4:Pines is 1IEI1Il1ged•.
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cx:HIJNISM, SOCIALISM,. t:lEHla!ACl(, QPI'I2U.,ISM
(Eadl of the follClWing' statements refers to one
or lIIJJ:8 of the political ideologies 1.istecl aI::ioYe.
Place the agnopdate choice(s) in the space provided.
1. 'lhe PI silL goveuliisllL of China is: _
2. Governmant system with high taxes bIt which sees to survival aM health
of all its citizens: _
3. Operates en a system of checks aM balances: _
4. Ideology closely related to den C:t:acy in the U.S. : _
5. Often thcught of as anti-intellectual: _
6. Belief that goocls aM m:mey sha.11d be equally divided I:lebrieen all l!!E!!!!bers
of society: _
7. Isnin was an important p:ropc:nmt of this pill.osqily: _
8. Ideology behind multi-naticnal exnpo:taticns: _
9. Has a two-party system: _
10. Belief that all power in the camtry sha.11d be in the han::Js of the wcrk-
in;J class or p:t01etariat: _
11. 'lhese pec:ple believe that c:han;e can cc:me to the ati.liRlines cnly thrc:u;Ih
a:t:med sl:rugg1e:, _
12. Marcos p::t:i ifCSEld martial law as his way to facilitate this: _
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13. Ideology lII:lSt sbdliar to CCIIIIIIJl1ism: _
14. Ideology of the HDKs: _
15. Pus lit goveLlliilEliIt of SWElden: _
16. Belief in i.n:tividual growth tlll:aJgh entrepeneurship: _
17. Pravi.des financial l::lackin;J far anti-a EiiiiUm!st goverIlIIIE!l1t: _
18. Do.lq1as MacArt:1nlr was one of the first Ameri.cans to actively oppose this
in the B1iliwines: _
19. IDw-ccst 1alxIur is ilIIportant far the furtherin:] of this ideology:
20. Far many years, the U.S. called the B1iliwines a "shcwcase of":
21. Has a Halse of Repuseutatives and a senate: _
22. 'Ble NDF of the B1iliwines wants this: _
23. In the B1iliWines, land refODlS are usually ~ted by: _
24. Decant:rol of U.S. iJIp:lrt:s into the B1iliWines was lII:lSt beneficial to
this group:
----------------------
25. '!his is the ideology of the CULLetIt gcveLlliilEliIt of the B1iliWines: __
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ANSWERS ANSWERS ANSWERS ANSWERS ANSWERS ANSWERS ANSWERS ANSWERS ANSWERS ANSWERS
MMOf 'lHE PRESIDENTS
CARI.CS GARCIA DIOSDAOO MAC:AP1lGlU.
Rl\M:N Ml\GSAYSAY FERDINAND MlmO:lS
SERGIO OSMENA MANtlEL (JlEZal
EIPIDIO~ MANtlEL R:OO\S
<XlRAZCN At;mN:l
sergio 0SIIIE!na 1. was the secc:ni man to Quezon dIJrlD;r lII:ISt of
this man also lest a pres1denti.al election to MarJJel
carlos Ga=ia 2. passed Filipino-First policy ani instituted
the presideritiai yacht ani aizplane.
Elpidio ()lirino 3. unsuocessfully offered anulEdty to the HDKs,
then looked to Magsaysay far other solutions.
Mam1el Rcxas 4. was the First president of the indepement
Biii1iiiliilS ani was responsible for passing the :Bell Trade Act.
corazon Aquino s. fc:ught sllCnessfully far fair elections ani wen
the presidellCy after the "?ec:p1e I s Revolution."
RaID:m Magsaysay 6. was the lII:ISt pq:1'I1ar president with the
people; he also passed the Laurel-Ian;ley AgL6iailE!i1L.
Diosdado Macar;eqal 7. passed the Share Tenancy Act after call i n:J far
a new era of peace ani prosperity as a IJ.1leral.
FeLdinan:1 Marcos 8. illp'Sed martial law far 8 years while stoc:k-
pliin; billions of dollars far himself ani his wife.
Mam1el Quezon 9. was the first BliliR;line president ani tcp man
In politics far alllIost tlili'ty years.
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R 2. 'tpecple power" B. milita%y zule ever a society replac:in;J ardinaJ:y law
D 1. econcI!Iic
deperxB'lce
H 3• jlIp:lrt
CCilb:ols
L 4. peso
I 5. Liberal party
E 6. babelS cozp.lS
T 7. Share
Tenancy
K 8. NDF
A 9. HllKBAIAHl\P
-SL 10. IIIltual. l.al:xlr
teams
P 11. NacialaJ.ista
- Party
_s_ 12. J.an:l refcmn
o 13.N1lMFREL
----!i.. 14. parity rights
G 15. exile
J 16. cronies
~ 17. martial law
N 18. Claro Recto
F 19. tenant fcmuer
C 20. alice Dam
A. cjraIp of ptC>-O """mist resistance fighters in
World war II
C. develq.ueut project begun by Marcos whid1 displaced
lIIIIny people in narthem I1Jzcn
D. situatic:rl whid1 develc:pd in the atilippines af-
ter it was granted~ by the u.s.
E. right of citizens to l:le tried in cx:mt l:lefare l:le:in;J
jailed
F. WJ:Xs on anct:her's land for a small peJ:celll:age of
creps
G. lan:J aI:lsence fran ale'S own <XIImt:ry, usually
for political reascrlS
H. laws preventirxJ prcdIJcts fran en1:erin; a <XIImt:ry
I. political party, started in 1946
J. pq:111ar tetms for fri.ems given special treatment
by a politician
K. group Wich is an umbrella organizatiat for the
NPA and the CPP
L. lIDlBt:aJ:y unit of the B1i1.ippines
M. right for Americans to exploit B1i1.ippines
rescurces
N. cut:spoken in:lividual. who tried to start a 3rd party
o. organization started after QUi.rinc's electicn to
m::mi.tor voter fraud
P. Marcos swi1:ctled to this political party in order
to be';l lie president in 1964
Q. groops organized by NPA to provide altematives
for tenant faJ:lllBJ:'S
R. slogan in the Febtuary 1986 revcl.ution
S. att.eIIpts to dist:rll:JUte J.an:l mre equally l:letween
faJ:lllBJ:'S and lan:lawners
T. J.an:l refcmn passed by Macapagal
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FIIL m 'IHE BIANI<S
•
1.
2.
3.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
ll.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
'lhe two min political parties of the R1i.liRlines have l:leen the
Nacianalista party and the L:iJ:leral party.
Name two of M'arcQI's military leaders who switched to Aquino's side
c:l1Jrin:1 the "Pecp1e's Rsvolution:
John Ponce Em'ile Fidel Ramcs. _
NDF stan:ls for: National IRIM. (Latic Front
NPA stan:ls for: New ~e' s A1:my
CPP stan:ls for: 6"iiIiIVriiS'tYLthe EbiiippIneS
MNIF stan:ls for: More Na~LiberationFront
'lhe first Act givin;r parity rights to Americans was the !lell
Trade Act passed bY. Mamel Rcxas
'lhe seccrxl aglEiemeut was the I.aurel-I.ar!;{ley Agreement
passed by Ramen.~
'lhe R1i.liRlIne peso was originally lIIOrth two per U.8. dollar and is
lICN lIIOrth 20-22 per U.8. dollar.
R1i.liRline presidents Rcxas, Magsaysay and Qui.rino had a C' ""1M n goal
to M an ern to the HUKs / culLLol the HUKs . •
Before spaniSh colonization, land was not cwned by arr:l
in:l.i.vidual.
=~A:=Illsei'5;:::;:lt::::ee:;.::l:;::an:1cwners:;=== prefer to live in major cities than
near their land.
A policy passed in 1947 which was helpful to the R1i.l4Pine econcmy
was: Filipino-First Po1i~
By the 1970's 75% of all FilipiJ10s lived below the poverty lIne
strikes by j¥.!pn,,'l' drivers in the 1970's were
the result of the oil cnsis and rise ill gas prices.
When M'arcQI declared martial law he deprived
Filipinos of their personal freedans.
HlOOWAHAP is shart for ~ llayan I.a1lan sa Hapan
whid1 stan:ls for A1:my toLIJ::lerate the C?unt:ry fran the Japa! ese.
Name three proog:tame the NDF and NPA wculcfTIketo iJIplement in rural.
areCIS of the R1i.l4Pines:
lIIltual labor teams
CXQ?EiL';ttives
cary Aquino ran for presidei'it in 1986 as part of ._-=IABAN==-- _
lIIIeaI1in; I.aksa m Bansa-"l'eople's Power Party"
Presidents ill the B1iJ.iRliileS had benefitted fran PJ:OViSione
in the 1936 constitution whid1 gave them greater veto pa.ier.
In 1946, the R1i.liRl.ines gained political indeperoezx:e, J::ut
remained ecx:a ICIIIi.cally clepen:1ent on the U.8.
'lhe Military Bases Agzeeucut with the U.8. expires in 1991
D.1rinq M'arcQI's presi.cleIx:y, he had a bJst of himself
l:W.1t on a IID.lI1tain tql for Imelda M'arcQI's birthday
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MlJIll'IPIE CX>ICE ~ClNS
1. b 2. a 3. c 4. c 5. c 6. a 7. a 8. b
9. c 10. c ll. b 12. c 13. c 14. a 15. c
c:x:I!IIlNISM, SOCIALISM, DEHX:R1lC\{, CAPITALISM
1. CCIIIII.lI'list
2. socialist
3. demc aacy
4. capitalism
5. 0CIIIIIIIJnism
6. 0CIIIIIIIJnism
7 • 0CIIIIIIIJnism
8. capitalism
9. dm.. :Lacy
10. 0CIIIIIIIJnism
ll. 0CIlIIII.Inist:
12. de"' ctacy
13. socialism
14. CCIIIIIIJI'lism
15. socialist
16. capitalism
17. "*""', Lacy/capitalism
18. CCIIIIIIJI'lism
19. capitalism
20. de".. Lacy
21. de.. ctacy
22. socialism
23. OCIlIIII.Inist:/soci a l ists
24. capitalists
25. dem' Lacy
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afAPI'ER 6: '!HE PmPrE OF '!HE FHILIPPINES 'roDAY
:rnt:rodI:Ictia
Today, the Bill.ippine ardlipelago is divided into 12 regicns, with Greater
Manila, or the _Lt"¥'l is of cities includin; and~ Manila, as a
special 13th region. Fach of these regicns is divided into prcvinces and
there are 71 provinces in all.
Agricultw:e, is the most important indust:zy in the Bill.ippines, and each
region relies on this as well as ather irxhIstries such as fishin:] and collect-
iD;J marine life, indust:zy, minin:J, and clearin; forest land for timber. In
the more urtlan areas, tourism boosts the econc:my as does the manufactl.1rin; of
prodIJct:s web are mostly for export.
Major problems occur in the agricultural sector When large l.andamers use
land for cash crops, includin; rubber, tci:lacco, coffee, al:laca, pineapples,
mangoes, COCOllIlt prcducts, sugar, and pa1JII oil. cash creps are saDetimes
grown on land web is cultivated by tenant faJ:IllBZ'S who share-cL$P' neanin;J
they eam a small peroerrt:age of "Ihat they grow, klut the large maJority of cash
creps are grown on huge plots of land in areas such as Mimanao, and are
usnally owned by lIIJ1.tinaticnal cotpOZCltians, such as Del M:lnte and Dole. If a
majority of the land is used for these cash creps, there is little roan for
growiD;J food creps web the local people need to survive. In addition, cash
creps such as sugar eventually drain the soil of all its nutrients, leavin;J
land web is useless for faJ:lllin;J the most important crop in the Bill.ippines
web is rice.
As we will see, each area of the Bill.ippines is as diverse as its land and
people, their experience with colonization and develcpilenL, their histoJ:y as a
group, and their ecolltJnic position today. In this cilapter, we will e"aodne
the people of the Bill.~ines, oalcenLtaLiD;J on the ways in Web the land and
the people affect each ather today, after two foreign colonization periods.
Added to the CCIIp1exities of histoJ:y is the present situation of a world eco-
rDI¥, in Web the resoure>3S fCR.ll'ld in the ~ines play an important part.
'Ihe united states 0t11Li.nues to be one of the largest investors in projects in
the Bill.~ines such as timberiD;J, 1IIiniD1, and cash creps.
Devel0pilenL projects directly affect groups of cultural (X'IIIIIlnities or
non-Q1ristian and I1CII'l"'H.lsl±m Filipinos (also known as ethnic minorities or
hill tri1:les). D.le to the need for land for such activities as the dmnmirg of
rivers to prcduce electricity, timber and IIIiniD1 operaticns and paper mills,
many groups have .been :mcved fran their hauel.ands.
a.JrrenLly, deep strife between groups and iroividna1S web has been
heatiD;J up aver the years has turned into frequent clashes fought alIIClrI] the
Bill.ippines Army, the H.ls1±m Bazx3sa More Army and the cammmist NPA (New
People's ~). In parts of the ardiIpelago, such as Mimanao, this has
developed into religious fightin; between H.ls1:iJDs and Olristians, even though
the problem is really aver the shrinld.n; acreage of land. Beth the l\im;JBa
Moro Amy and the NPA try to prat:ecL the rights of the small famer or the
landless as well as the people who work in facLcries and mills.
'!bose in favor of develcp.suL projects lU'gU8 that the econc:my of the Bill.-
~ines depeOOs on these sources of :income so that the Bill.ippines can :iJt;lrcve
the style of liviD;J for all the people in the country by b.1iJ.c:lin; roads, hos-
pitals, and other infrastJ"JCl:ure. 'Iherefore, seeiD;J Filipinos in all their
varieties of religion, larguage, et:hnicity, location, and econc:mic status
helps us to identify the possible problems and needs for deve!cp.snt and
m:ldenti.zation by the many different groups who make up this nation.
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ibe Pecple of the RtiJ iWines Today
When the Spanish aITived in the Hlilippines in the late 1500s there were
various societies or groups livin;r in different areas t:hroughcut the ardli-
pelago. As we have shcMn with the Tagalogs, these petple had deYelql8d their
a.m~, social and legal systems. 'D'IaJ;Jh they might have traded with
JIIf'II!hers of ather societies or groups and there '1!.Ia¥ have been cases of i.nt:er-
marriages between groups, each was fairly imeperx:1ent.
'!he Spanish oolonizatian resulted in the joinin;J of these many groups
into one natian of Filipinos, the majority of whan be an. Olristians. 'lhese
groups have managed to keep their individual lan;jUaqE!S and many o~ their
lmique dlaracteristics, as well as their a.m special ways of practiclJJq Q1ris-
tianity. For evampl'i, while all 0U:istian Filipinos celebrate Faster in one
area people actually volunteer to be nailed to a cross and carried in a pre-
cession. other groups pay hanage to certain saints, have certain important
holy days or OCI'lSider sane places, such as mamtains, to be especially holy.
'1bcse who were able to resist Spanish oolonization, p:ri.marily because
they DCVed themselves into very remote areas, are today divided into two
groups, the Moros, or HJslbDs, and the cultural ccmmmities.
Today many 0U:istian Filipinos no longer stay in their villages J:ut lOOIIe
about the archipelago to settle new areas when new opfXXtttmities for jcils or
fazmin;lland appear. ihis means that 0U:istian Filipinos now constitute the
majority in DrJSt areas of the archipelago, even in places where, up into the
1950s, only cultural ccmmmities or Moros were found. ihis is DrJSt1y due to
projects set up by the government t:hroughcut this oentuzy in which land was
offered to au:istian Filipinos in places like Mimanao after it be ane scarce
in northern areas. Ul'lfortunately DrJSt of this land, thoogh it had been
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claimEld by the original inhaI:litants, was nat officially "owned" by them,
mean:in;J that they lost their rights as soan as the gcven'lIIII!l'I claimEld 0wner-
ship. 'I11rcu;Jhcut the B1ilia;lines today, we can _ that the R.lslims and the
cultural. cxmmmities are hecnpirq increasirqly reacti.anaJ:y tcJwlmi losirq so
lII.ICh of their land in this way.
QI1USl1AN FII.l:PIl«S
Qlristian Filipinos can lJe falIXl in alD:lst every area of the amrlpel.agc.
HaNever, ead1 of the sub-<p:cups diSC'lssed here mcst likely identify therns<Uves
with their a.11l particular l:lilqian and village, and therefore their unique
heritage, which gives them a certain sense of identity in the increasirqly
hanogeneous society in fOI.lM the I.Il'.'ban areas of the B1ilia;lines.
'!he Northern B1ilia;lines and I1lzcn
'!be lloc::aIXlS are said to lJe the mcst :in:nlstri.als and therefore the wealthiest
group of Filipinos. 'nley are also krlcMn to migrate in laJ:ge rnnnbers fran
their haDe area of llocos (Reqian 1) to ather parts of the amrlpel.agc and to
the u.S., specifically Hawai'i and IaI An;Jeles '!he greatest rnDllb:o.r of mig-
rants sinply go eastward into the IIICIlJl1taino. areas of Abra, BerJ;Juet and
Mcunt:ain ProITince, or to Manila. Because many lloc::aIXlS migrate eastward their
larquage, llocano, is krlcMn as ''the larquage of the north," and is the third
mcst widely spokenl~ of the B1ilia;lines. Whether or nat ead1 llocano
fits the al:lcve description, these are saoe of the ways in which people of
ather g:roups .,. MIA!. BUY describe lloc::aIXlS.
lloc::aIXlS CXlllSti.tuI:e aI:lout two-thirds of the ptpl]aticm of llocos, and
have a pc:p.I1aticm arourx:l the ardUpelago of aI:lout 5 millicm people. 'nley also
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constitute 90% of the ClIgayan valley (Rsgicn 2) where many llocancs frequently
m:JVe in search of new lan:i ani other oppozbmities.
lttile agriculture is the mst iJIp:xrtant: scuroe of iD::aDe, llocancs also
fish alCDJ the coasts of llooos, have manufacturin; CXIIIpElJ1ies, cc:n::Iuct: minin;J,
ani prcduce salt in this region. M:lst: llocancs migrate to ather areas in at""
dar to find better lan:i resa.JrCes than are ava i 1able on their narrow lXlrth-
western coast of IJ.Izon.
llocancs are also associated with td:lacco. 'lhi.s is because on the coast-
al plains of llooos, as well as in the ClIgayan Valley, tc:ilacco is an inp:lrtant
cash ctql. Both of these areas have been oannected with Manila by good roads
ani rcrllways for easy transport of gcods such as tc:ilacco.
Tobacco was iuLLI ·'''eed by the Spanish who fiercely regulated this cash-
ctql in order to have a DX:I!'lCpOly. 'lhi.s lIIClIlCpOly was often urxJermined by the
KaliD1a ani other groups of cultural CXlllllmities who grew their own tcilacco in
remote areas ani then sold it to traders in the cagayan Valley briIJPn;J down
the price. Today, there are two types of tcilacco grown in I1lzan, cigar
tcilacco which grows better in the llooos area, ani ViJ:ginia cigarette tcilacco
inLLo""""" by American EuLLepeueurs, which grows best in the ClIgayan Valley.
Since td:lacco is such a big imustry in I1lzan it is one site of contrcYersy
between the larxk:Jwners ani llIUtkeLs.
Also fcun:i in cagayan Valley :is a smaller group, known as the ll:iBnaq
(population arcurxi 300,000) 'D1ese Fllipi.ncs also take advantage of the fer-
tile soll of the cagayan Valley so that they can rotate fan- ctqlS a year
(peanuts, td:lacco, = ani other vegetables) on their lam. :relyin; on
flOCldin; fran the wide cagayan River to constantly provide the soll with new
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nutrients. 'Ihe Ibanags are lIXlStly fourn in the p:rovi.zx:es of cagavan ani
Isabela.
'Ihe Tageln;pz have always been considered the 1lu'gest group of Christian
FUipincs, althl:u;lh at PI; S lilt their nnmtes are al::la.1t equal to ceb.lancs. In
C&Ittal I1Jzcln, Regial 3, the Tagalogs C'''I<lSe al::la.1t 50% of the pcp11ation,
where they can be fourn in the p:rovi.zx:es of Nueva Ecij~, Bataan, ani Bnlacan.
In the Bc::a1t:bem TagaJO'J Regial, Regial 4 ani the BicoJ. Regial, Regial 5, Tag-
alogs °H!i£cse large parts of the populations of camarines Norte, laguna,
Quezon, cavite, MarilEugue, as well as the uztlanized center of the B1ilip-
pines, Metro-Manila.
Tagalogs to:lay~ in agriculture, mainly in the grcwin:J of rice, heDp
for fiber cords, fruits ani veqetab1es while also takin;J part in the manufac-
t:urirr; of shoes, steel, textiles, ani ocxxnJUt oU. TagalO'J crafts such as
wood carvi.n;s, rattan fUrniture, hats ani shoes FIre well known 1oIOrld-wide as
B1ilJ+pine cottage iniustries.
other large groups of Christian FUipinos fourn primarily in Ceuual Ill-
zon arethe~, in the province of Pan;Jasinan. '!!lese people have a
thrlvin:] fishin; 1mllsb:y. 'Ibey are known historically for their fierce
fightin;J against the Spanish as early as 1571, as they had been influenced by
]bUim traders. Today, tbere are alJIx:lst a million Parx,;Jasinians.
Ceuual I1lzon is also the principle heme to the PaupalJp. (population
al::la.1t 1.5 million) who make up al::la.1t 25% of the pop.1lation of this reqion,
lIXlStly in the province of Pampar!Ja ani surroun:i:in;J areas. Pa:upln;ps in the
oantral plains grew rice, sugar ani vegetables ani are able to fish in lakes
ani fi.shpoms. When net involved in agriculture, saue~ take part in
cottage iniustries which include mat-makinq ani pot:tezy""'lllakin;J.
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Qiut:cal IDzc:o is a very densely populated area of the Rrlljglines. It is
an area of fishin;, agriculture am imust:cy am has the two largest U.S. mil-
itaJ:y bases in the archipelago, Clark Air Base am SUbic Naval Base. In this
mstly umanized area manufa.c:b.'lrln; am shiI:Pm; are the largest prcducers of
:I.n:x1IIe far the pecple. 'Ibis area includes the pravinces of Bataan, Pa!IpIXJa,
Z.I!D!b1!les ani Bnlacan, all fairly densely popl1ated.
'lbe lam of central I1.lzon is fairly swaupy so that JIIJCh of it has recent-
ly been developed into ricelands. Swanp am lakes have often also been set
up as fishponds. 'Ibis area is self-sufficient in its prcducLi.an of rice,
oem, sugar am fl:uit, bIt III.ISt iJDporL meat and vegetables.
Historically, central I1.lzon was the site of the HUK rebellions, and new
is a majar sb:cno;lhold of the NPA (the New People's Amy). As part of the
CCIIm.mist Party, the NPA fights far fairer wages ani wr.k:in; ccn:1itions far
the people enployed in the many factories, the oil refinery am nuclear power
plant in this region. In rural areas the NPA often uses guerilla war tactics
against the RrlliRline Ar1Ir:l ani the private "mies which have been created by
lam owners of large estates thrcughcut I1.lzcn. 'lbe putpOSe of this fi.ghtin]
is to tJ:y to achieve more lan:i rights far the many pecple of I1.lzcn who have
lost their lan:i to the more powerful J.arx:Iamers. 'lbeir goal is to hprave the
lives of these small-time farmers, hcloiever, in these rural areas when there is
fi.ghtin] gem; on the farmers am their families are still the ones who suffer
the nart:.
Tagalogs live on the islan:i of Mimoro ani on the Bicol peninsula,
thrcughcut the sc:uthem RrlliI:;>ines ani theY also make up a large pezcentage
of the inha1:litants of Metro-Mani.la. Metro-Manila is actually located in the
province of Rizal, which is part of scuthem Tagaloq Begicn, Begicn 4. 'Ibis
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meLLupolis includes the surramdin:J cities: Quezon~, Pasay City, am
calocan City. Today, the pcpl1ation of Melt.ro-«anila is arcuncl 8 mjllion
people. A fom of the Tagaloq~, called Pilip:inc, has be:' Ii. the
national~ of the Htilippines.
Malacafian:r Palace, the official residence of the President, is fcund in
Manila, alOD;l with the heads of the majar banks am~ of the
Htilippines. Tourism is a bi.q imustry here, as is retail am c:xmst:ruction of
new hotels am office kuil~. Melt.ro-«anila is an area of ccntrasts between
extreDe wealth am poverty.
'!he sout:hem Tagaloq regial consists of prevlOJSly rural areas whi.dl are
rDtI sites of growin;J :iD:1ustrializati.cn. Many people migrate to the province
of Mimaro oriental on the islam of Mimaro, am to the province of Rizal
fran outer areas to take advantage of the jcb qpIrtunities created through
develO1:ment of new indusb::i.es which which have spread south fran Manila.
Mimaro, lIXlS1:ly P01:u1ated by cultural CXlllllmities until realilt:ly, is an
area in whi.dl Olristian groups have steadily increased. In this regial, cash
crops such as coffee, c:x:xxnxts, pineapple am 00l:t0n are grown. Iran am
wpper are the minerals lII:lSt mined in the lID.lIItainous areas, am the lakes in
Mi.txioro are fJ:equently fenced off as fi.sh:pcms.
Minin;J has been a part of life in the g,jJippines since pre-colCllial
days. When the Spanish arrived, they were thrilled by the amcJllIlts of gold
they saw worn am carried by the Tagalogs, am set al:xlut to increase the
volume of gold DIinin;. Gold is still mined in the Htilippines as are ather
minerals and ores whi.dl have be:' Ii. important far the \IOrld I S ecxllllcmy, in-
cll.ldi.n; silver, nickel, iron, wpper, platiImm, lead, li.mestale and zinc which
are fcund and mined in nearly every region.
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Little is left in the way of relics fran pze-<:olcnial tilDes, since mcst
religiOllS artifacts which were likely to Joe saved, were destroyed by the
Spanish. However, in Bicol., (Beqial 5) specific:ally in the province of Mas-
bate, many pre-histori.c polished stone tools have been found alCllJ1 with carv-
ilJ3S fran grave sites, giving inpJrtant infor.matim an:! dates to ard1aeo-
logists. 'lbese shew archaeologists that an advanced level. of ecx:........i.c devel-
..puent had been reached in the area fran -U loefore Spanish colcnizatim.
Today, Bicol. is a region o"iJicsed of~y 3 milliat Bimlanos
who make up aba1t t:wo-thirds of the pqW.at1al, livm; in the plO'linces of
camarines sur, Clltaduanes, AlJ?ay an:! Sorsogcn. Bical also has a tobacco
industry, an:! other cash crop i.rx:lustri.es including the~ of abaca for
helIp. Many people also migrate fran Bical to areas thrcughaut the archipelago
to £:in:i worlc.
'lbe VisayaB
In the VisayaB, there are three main regi.ats, each with very different char-
acteristics. 'Ihe West:er:n VisayaB, Begicn 6, is the principal lan:i of the
Hiligayncn-speakm; known to OItsiders as naggcs, an:! has a pc:p1l.atiat of
more than 4 millim people. llor4.los are the foorth largest group of Fili-
pinos, an:! their center is the city of lloilo. 'Iheir top industry is fishin;r,
an:! they are also known for their annual Ati-Atihan festival dur:in;r which
people dance wildly in the sLLeets in remembrance of the tiJDe peace was made
between the llOlJ39O lowlan:iers an:! Negritos who once lived in the lID.lntainOIlS
areas.
SUgar is the main industry an Negrcs. Because of this, people are
brought to this area fran other islams as migrant: 1.al:Jorers for haciendas-
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giant sugar plantations. 'lhe~, kncwn as sacadas , have a difficult life
which revolves alnx:lSt .solely aro.md seasonal trips to these haclen:1as where
they are at the JDBrCY of coutLatistas, (plantaticn managers) who often use
their positions to take advantage of the sacadas by forci.D1 them to incur
heavy debts, just to get encugh food to eat, ar to pay far medical care in the
case of injury ar illness.
Many <"ebJanoB, fran the islan:i of ceJ.:u, have emigrated to different areas
of the B1iliJ;Pines, mainly west:em I.eyte, Eastem Negrcs and Narthem Min:1anao
where one can fim what seem like transported cebJano CXIIPIDmities. In fact,
ceb.1ancB make up the majoritY of the pqJ.1lations in nearly every prcvince of
Min:1anao today. 'lbere are in all mare than ten million cebJancs and cemano
is probably the most widely spoken larguage. ceb.1 City, the center of the
larger ceb.1ano CXIIPIDmity, has been an intema.tional tradi.n;J center since early
Spanish times and is llCif a center far universities, tcA.lrism, shiJ;Pin1, and
local crafts.
'Ihese crafts are also kncwn as cottage in:1ustries ar smaller scale
in:hJstries and are practiced in the haDe, usually by the family. cottage
in:hJstries in the B1ili};Pines include the prodIlct:ion of haJx!made cl.ot:hirr;,
pat:tel:y, flmliture, lIDJSica.l instrumerIl:s, such as ukuleles and guitars, coral
and shell products, candies and pastries. Althcllgh these in:1ustries do not
aroear iJJIportant in the greater ecallcmi.c picture in the B1iliJ;Pines, they are
often a means far families and iDiividllals to make their livelihood as well as
bein;J a SQlr08 of local pride far people of the area.
'l!le warays of samar and northeastern I.eyte with a popUlation of about 2
millicn, have been kncwn in the past far their peq-boats. Spanish travellers
noticed these l:xlats which were ally held together by pegs and strips of
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rattan rather than nails. At first the warays agreed to help the Spanish with
boat~, l::ut later revolted against them. Like other Filipinos, many
warays migrate to Manila in hopes off~ better jobs and livi.n1 c:xnti-
tialS. one such person was Imelda Marcos. In waray areas ooconut is both a
major food crc:p and major SQJrCEl of incaDe. other illpJI'tant crops incl\l:le
sugarcane, aI::laca, tc±ecoo, coffee, and cacao and many pecple eam an :inccme
thrcugh fishir¥I.
Because of the lack c! good reads thrcugh samar, lIICSt pecple travel by
way of numeralS large rivers which cut thrcugh the interior. BaDe~ in
:renct:e areas of samar have occu:r:ed because of the Pan-:A1ilippine Natiooal
HighWaY, 1:halgh it has :ua;tly been used to transport milital:y vehicles
thrt:ughcut the area. 'lhi.s highway makes it IIILlCh easier for resources which
0CIIIe fran samar to be taken to the ports of tavao, in Mindanao and I.egaspi
City, in the proviIlce of Albay, an iJIlportant port in Bicol. Most likely it
means an increase in develCPllEll1t project:s in and aroun:i samar in the futu1:e.
'!BE H:R:B
In the :A1ili~, there are mere than a dozen lcu:ge ethnic grtlUpS which
follow Islam, the religion of the !ollsliJDs. 'Ihey have taken the name of M:lro,
a name first given to them by the Spanish and today, they are known as Mores
or !ollslim Filipinos.
Islamic religion deman:ls a very different style of livi.rq than that
practiced by lIICSt Filipinos, resulti.rq in serious contraversy and religious
strife in Mindanao, the area whem !ollslim and 01rlstian grtlUpS 0CIIIe into the
lIICSt freqUent contact. Pl.":lblems betWeen these two grtlUpS have mere to do
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mre to do with lan:i an:i J:eSOUJ:CeS than with religion. Since Qlristian
Filipince constitute the majority an:i M:lrcs make up only alxlut 6-7% of the
pcp.1lation, power stugqles over lan:i an:i other rights eventually take on a
reli.qioJs identity. '1bese power st:J:ugqles are falght today between the HlSl jm
!larrIsa Mro Army, an:i the forces of the ihiliwines amy, as -U as :iD:U.vid-
uals an:i small groops whidl are caught in the mjddle. Many M:lrcs feel that
they are figb.'tinJ the jihad, or holy war described in the I<'orcm. '!his "war'
is mre seriOl1S in SClIIIB areas, while it results in small skinIishes or a
feelin; of fear an:i discontent in others.
Today, MJslim Filipince practice a religion which is partly Island c an:i
partly :iD:U.gencus Filipino. '!his religion involves a headman, or sLLauJ man,
who is elected by the CCIIIIIIIl1ity J?eca1JSe of his sLLeDJth an:i intelligence an:i
is the one responsible to an:i for his group. A head man usually makes
decisions in the case of a djsagllaelllEiJIt, performs marriages an:i fI.mera1s, an:i
protects his people against outsiders. His sLLm&jth within his group deperXIs
on the loyalty of his followers.
MJslim Filjpince are nat: like Middle Easte1:n MJsliJlls. l'lhat they do have
in (••ldlM ", is the Koran, the main text: of their religion which outlines the
civil aspects of life, includin; marriage an:i divorce laws, pJ:o 'ElSses of edu-
cation an:i pJ:opex:ty an:i criminal laws. Sjmj 1ar to the 01rist:i.an Filipince who
have unique ways of practic:in;J their religion whid1 have 1:>eo .... Ia'ic:Mn as "folk
Qlristianity", the MJsl:iJllf' of the ihilippines practice a part:i.cul.ar olen:! of
local Filipino custaos an:i their inteJ:pretation of the laws of the Koran.
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H:lstm:y ~ IslaIII in the :A2i1il=PUles
'Ihe history of Islam in the B1ilippines is actually older than that of Spanish
colarlzatiat with the fixst R.IsliJDs arrivin1 in about 1300 AD, mre than 200
years before the Spanish. By the time ~ the arrival of the Spanish, many
g:I:'aIpS ~ southem Filipinos had already been 0ClI'IVerted to IslaIII, an:! Islamic
traders had started to IIIOVe north t:hrc:AJgh the archipelago. It is C:"iiiiM Illy
thought that if Spanish had arrived 50-100 years later, the B1ilil=Pines llalld
have already beo 'i1e an Islamic nation, like IOOcnesia.
'Ihe fixst g:I:'aIpS to cc:me into contact with RJsl:lm traders frail other
camt:ri.es were the Maguindanao of the area of the Rio Grame de Min:Wlao area,
the MaLar.... of Iake Lanao, ari:l the Tausul] who also i.nteJ:marri.ed with RJsl:lm
traders arcurxl 1450 AD, the time of the fixst SUltanate.
Bath the Spanish an:! :.-rican colonizers spent a lot of time an:! effort
fightinq the K.lsliJDs an:! tzyi.rg to gain o:utwl of the scut:hem B1ilil=Pines.
'Ihe Spanish were never able to colcmze this area, an:! their wars with the
Moros there bee Me an extension of the fi.ghti.nq between Spaniards in Spain an:!
the Spanish R.IsliJDs ~ that period, koown as the Jt:lors.
'Ihe Spanish S1l0:_W in creatirJ] an ermtity between Qlri.stian Filipinos
an:! the Moros which has lasted for four oenturies. '!hey did this by forcibly
draftin; Qlristian Filipinos into their andes. 'lb retaliate, against these
forces, the Jt:lors llalld sail their boats up to the coasts of I11zon an:! ran-
danly attack villages. Flxm the begi.nnin:J of these attacks up to the PJO!SElIlt,
the Moros have the repztation of J:lein;J violent, even fanatical. Attacks an:!
camter attacks between the Moros am the Spanish, with their Filipinos t:Lcx:p:i
lasted throughout: the Spanish colonial era. 'Ihis was the begi.nnin:J of the
~MroAImy.
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0Jrin; the American colonial period, the situation did not i:mprcve for
the Moros. At one point a treaty was drawn up by the Americans am signed by
the SUltan of SUlu, a!bU:lm leader of that time, which granted the !bUi.ms a
fcmn of sovereignty. When the 2l.i.lippines gajned its imependence, hcwever,
the r..- gcveument was not in favor of Mltsl 1m sovereignty, am has trlecl to
maintain CXJnt:Lol over the scuthsrn isl.an::!s since then. In addi:ticn, lJec:mlFle
the SUltan of SUlu was the leader of a'lly a SIIBll area, this treaty with the
Americans caused a split to develop anx:n:j the Mol.'tlEl-"thcse who were
pro-American am these who were anti-American.
'!he American plan for Mimanao an:! the scuthem Blilippines, was to
cc:mcpJer what they saw as a pioneer lam, lIIJCh in the same~ they conquered
the west:en1 lan3s of the American In:1ians. '!heir first goal was to "disarm"
the !bUi.ms. 'Ihis meant taJdn;J i!1!tIaY any lmives or guns which were usually a
typical part of M:Iz:o dress. After this, they attempted to get all the M:Iz:o
children to go to sdlcol, even to the point of arrest:in:J parents who did not
ClXlpEl].'ate. '!heir final act against the Moros, as well as cultural CX'IIDDmities
who inhabited Mimanao, was to deel are 12 mi 11 j en acres of lam in this reqian
as "p.lblic dCllll!lin" meanin; it was owned by the gcvezlwiilnl:. '!he gove:tI1IIIE!l1,
then run by the U.S., was free to parcel alt the lam in 6-24 hectare haDe-
steads to Christian Filipinos who began to lIXN8 south to fiM r..- lam. '1hey
also leased vast areas of lam to the American rubber, sugar, am pineal;p1e
c::cwpani.es which are still there today, saae on the same 99-year leases which
were instituted at the I:leginnin;J of this centm:y. After Blilippine imepen-
dence, the r..- gcvezlWiill1t oorIl:i.nLIed with the "sel:t1:int' of Mimanao. In 1954,
under President RaDa1 Magsaysay, the NARRA or National RssattJement am Rehab-
ilitation Administration pravi.ded this lam for larrlless famers am HDKs who
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had surrerXIered.
'!he MJslims, like nerr:l cultural c..mJlnnities, did not pract:ic:e the wstem
fozm of individual ownership of land because all the land was owned by the
SUltan, and was available for use for all R.1slims. '!he same situaticm has
existed in nerr:l parts of the B1i.liI:Pines, the atly differenoe l:leim that the
land was oolllzolled by the~, Datu or hpedmen of the village. '!he land
TNalld then be parcelled out acoordirg to status and need, I::ut never owned
cutright. Because they had no legal "deed" or ''titie" to the land the H.Is-
lims and cultural CXlJllllnnities ccW.d not step the loss of their land.
Althcu;lh the NPA and the Bangsa )Do Ar1tt:I have the same kiJxi of agen::la,
they do not work together in Min:l.anao, I::ut rather firxl themselves in skim-
ishes of their own. 'Ihi.s is probably due to the religious differences between
the two groups, and the fact that the MJslims TNalld like to have a naticm
which is lXIIIpletely separate fran the B1i.liI:Pines.
Today, IIIlCh of the land in the sout:hem B1i.liI:Pines is used by American
owned rubber plantations, such as the B.F. Goodrich and Goodyear CXIIpllnies, as
well as p!nMrPle plalltatials and canneri.es owned by u.s. coqx:q:aticns such as
Del Mente. In fact, large parts of Min:l.anao are now owned and ooutrolled by
multi-natiOl'lal coqx:q:aticns which hire Filipinos to fishfor tuna, grow ccco-
nuts, and log tilJi::v!r as well as to work in sawmills, paper mills, and factor-
ies PZClCeSl!lin;r raw materials found in the area.
While saDe people predict that the R.1slim cx:mJlllnity in the B1i.liI:Pines is
shrinJdn;J it lIDJSt be kept in mirxl that over the years, these religious groups
have ocnverted to Islam for various reasons. Sc::Illletbes l:leim a MJslim in the
southern B1i.liI:Pines can mean better schoolin;r for children, better J::usiness
~ties in the OOllllllmlity, or just higher status.
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'!be SUlu Arcbipelagn
'!be SUlu Ardti.pelago is a strin:] of three major isJ.an:i groups and many smaller
islands which stretch out frail the west coast of Min::1anao. It is one part of
west:em lIiu::laI&:l, BeI;ial 9. In the past, lllslims and cultural CXJl!Dmities
shared this area, alt:hcu;lh rDI increBsin:] rnmters of ceI::tlancs and atinese can
be fCll.llXi in the area. '!be largest M11sJim grc:A.lp in the SUlu ArdJjpelagn is the
Tausuq, with a pcpl1aticn of alxAIt 335,000 pecple.
'!be Tausuq prcdI.lce ~, sweet potatos and com, as well as handicrafts
which are shig;led out to other islands in the B1ilippines and to Malaysia.
one WEr:l they are unique is in the architecture of their hcuses which are lIIllde
with nine poles to match nine parts of the human body, accortlin; to Tausug be-
liefs.
other M1lSlims in the SUlu Archipela90 incl~ the saml (pop. c.245,000),
the Yakan (pop c.50,000), 3IXl the Bajau (pop. c.4,000). '!be Bajau pecple
spen:i lIDSt of their tiJDe an small hcuseboats, frail which they fish and collect
shellfish. Usually one IlllClear family lives en a boat which hooks up with
other boats of the extended family. When they land, the Bajau bee I "IA part of
a CXIIIplex soci.o-eccnanic netIoIork with their t:xadin; partners en the land-the
8amal and the Tausug-in and artlUl'Ki the umanized tracli.n; capital of Jolo, an
the island of Tawi-Tawi. Actually, it is difficult to say heW many pecple
belarq to these various groups, as they often claim different identities at
different tiJIIes, Qepen:iiIq upon who is questi.onin; them. '!his is beca11S8 of
years of wars, sJdmishes, and ccaplex social pattems between people who live
an shore, in boats, and in the upJ.ams.
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Min:Ianao
'!he two pmvinces of Zfflnbytn;a del Norte and Zfflnboa¥ del SUr have a popu-
lation whidl is half cebJano. ~im grcups who live here include SCIIlEl SiIDIBl
and the SU1:lImcn as well as the Magui,rDmao, who have an entire pop!Jla:tial of
about 500,000 people, althoogh net all of them live on the~ penin-
sula. '!he IIiIgaindanaD live in the marshy areas near the P\.Ilan;Ji River (also
krx7.m as the Rio Gr2IIXIe de Mimanao) in North and south cot:abato, and SUltan
lQJdarat. Because of their location, they are able to practice wet rice
agriculture, as well as raise chickens, carabao and goats.
other ~im grcups who live on Minianao are the Hualldo (pop c.600,OOO),
who live in the area surraJlXiin; take Lanao in Lanao del Norte and I.anao del
SUr and practice wet rice agriculture. A central part of HuaUdO life is the
ex_unity haJse, a typical focal point for 8aItheast Asian ~ims and a place
~ boys past the age of adolescence live until they get married. ~
smaller grcups of Meres in Minianao are the Jillbog' (pop c.5500), and. the
8aDJil (pop c.5500).
mE <mlI.'llRAL <XHDU1'li!S
'!he cultural CXJ!!!!Imities, also knoWn as "ethnic minorities", and ''hill tribes"
or ''mamtain people" are spread throughcut the BrlliRlines, and offer FUipin-
os a rich review of their past and origins. 'Ihese people are extJ::emely di-
verse fran group to group. 5aDe have neE/lilly had a lot of oont:act with for-
eign anthropologists and toorists and due to this their tJ:aditional ways have
dIan;ed, as in the ~le of the xaJ.irga who, in the past decade, have
stq:ped the ritual of "head lnmti.n;r," once considered an :iJ\ilortant rite of
passage fran boyhood to manhcod.
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Today many memJ:o.eN of different cultural cnnnnmities are in bitter bat-
tles with develop""ut, because the same soil which is rich with minerals an:l
ores or rivers which can be dammed an:l lan:l which can be planted with cash
crq:lS is usually located on lan:l which has been the haDe of these pecple for
centuries. since they are nat joined l:ly a sin;le religion or political system
like the Moros, cultural <XIIIDlImities have nat been very sumessfUl in fightin;
against: grow:In;J devel!??""uL projects which are fun::ied l:ly major lII.11ti-natianal
CXXLpoxations.
Filipinos who SIJRlOrt: develqilleuL projects feel that the eocllQnic growth
for certain in:iividna1s or for the country as a whole shcW.d take priority 0v-
er the rights of small groups of pecple to stay on their lan:l, arguin;J that
these people can easily be m:Mld to another area. unfortunately, when such
groups are BJVed they lose cultural identity an:l their live1ihcod. In the
B1i1ippines, these problems are far fran bein; :resolved an:l1!lf!J!!bars of min0r-
ity groups find their PL s mt ways of life :mere an:l :mere eman;ered.
IDza1
In the IIIClIll'Itai.I pt'CITin::es of Il.1Zon, for exanple, which are part of I:lat:h
llocos an:l the caqayan Valley, major rivers are bein; d;mnned to provide elec-
tricity for the SQlthern cities, namely metropolitan Manila. 'nlese new dams
which were started dPJriIJ; the Marcos administration urXler the Chico Dam Pr0-
ject are the sites of IDI.lc::h controversy. Many people who live in these areas
were foroed to lIICIVEl i!!tlaY fran their hcme1ands which were then flooded. 'lhe
rivers bein; dammed incll.lde the Chico, Panpanga, An;@t an:l IDbao Rivers. 5aDe
of the cultural cnnnnmities who are affected l:ly these projects in nocos an:l
cagayan Valley, incll.lde the Bcnt:oo, Kankanai, Tilqp.an, an:l !fUgae.
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'lhe rn1lllben of peqllEl in individual cultural CYlIIIIIImities vary widely.
Meet g:J:'O.lpS live in reDCI:e mamtainaJs regions where they were able to avoid
the Spanish colonists. Avoidi.n;J the Americans was more difficult, and since
they have Deen the cj)ject of scrutiny by ant:hrcpologists frail the U.S. and
l!m'c:lpe, life has already c:han;Iecl. for saDe g:J:'O.lpS. nu:ee of these are the
1llIlJD)a (pcp. 107,000) and the~ (pcp. 180,000) and the B'an'kanai, (pcp.
125,000), of the mamtain provinces of noccs and the cagayan Valley in Illzon.
'lhe lQmJl:anai and~ are especially known for their~ whim were
previously made only for special religious p.JZp:ses and umer special ocn:ti-
tions, !::Jut whim I1ClIi l:lrin;' in revenue frail tourists as cottage irx:Justri.es.
'lhe :r:fUgao also gra.T wet and dzy rice and they fish.
'lhe 1llIlJD)a of today also gra.T wet and dzy varieties of rice. '!hey lnmt,
usirr:] their own spears and hand axes, and work at sud1 cottage imustries as
basket and decorative textile weavin] and lIlakin; patt.ezy. Like many of the
cultural CYlIIIIIImities livirr:] in Illzon, the R'al.izga have for many yellJ:S Deen the
subject of sb.xly by ant:hrcpologists. Since they reliIq.lisbsd their practice
of headl1unt::in; they I1ClIi give~ to cleDalstrate their s1dlls in~
and debate as an altez:native way of provin;J their masollinity and their
leadership qualities.
Also in Illzal, one can find the B:I1toc (pcp. 150,000) spread t:hraJghaIt
met of Mamtain Province in the noccs region as well as in parts of the ca-
gayan Valley. 'lhe B:I1toc are especially known for their steep rice terraces
al the sides of mr:untains whim are considered. one of the WCI1de:rs of the
world. Because trarIsportin;J water was a prcillem in early tiJIles, the autoc
created an eJ a1?orate irrigation system by terracin;J the sides of hills so that
water travels down, rather than havirr:] to be carried up by 'NOtkets.
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In Northern Illzon, 0I1''' can also fim the Isneq, (pop. 20,000), who grc:JIIT
wet and dry rice, as well as fish, hllnt, gather rattan and make wine, and the
TiIlggians (pop. 44,000) of Abra who manufacture tools, make baskets, prac-
tice weav:in;,~ and fishin; as well as agriculture. other
cultural (XIIPIDmities in Nol:'t:hmn Illzen are the blot (pop. 93,000), who are
fam in the prcvince of~.
other sites in I1.1zan, in the Cllgayan Valley llegicn and the SCAlthern Taq-
alog Rsqian, are the haDes of the Qrila'lJ (pcp. 43,000), who live in the pr0v-
inces of lsabela and Nueva Viscaya and who are fanners and raise caral:lao, the
IJralahan (pcp. 30,000) in l~ Viscaya, the D.aJJct (pop. 28,500) who live in
Nueva Viscaya, Nueva Ecija and QUirina, and who practice, hllnt:in;, faJ:lllin; and
fish:ilq; and the !sinai (pop. 27 ,390).
In the Sout:hem Ta9alog Region, the cultural (XIIPIDmities live in the
m::II.Il1taU1s of Mimoro, include the I:raya (pop. 35,000), the Al.an;Jan (pop.
13,500), the Tao Bmid (pop. 36,000), and the IJanD:lo-Mim;Jy (pop. 20,000).
All these gJ:QlpS live in the namt:aincus areas which separate Mimoro
occidental and~ Oriental. Most of them practice swi.dden cultivation
while the Tao BJbid and the I:raya also pan for gold. 'Dle~ are
known for writirq poeLty Uld =pmges en b!!mbco and tree-t:runks or trail
posts. Because these materials dec:l '''lese easily, important poeas fran larq
ago are constantly recopied, carryilq on a tradition of hurd1:eJs of years.
'!his poet:t:y is written in their own script, whidl has 17 basic characters
original to this group, t:hcugh they were prc:ilabl.y influenced by the scripts of
traders fran earlier tilDes. Al:x:ut 70% of BaImIlo-IImgyan can read this
script.
other gJ:QlpS on Illzen include the the Agta, a hllnt:in;-ga'l:l1erin;I-fishin;
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group livin; in the sout:heastem provinces of camarines Norte, camarines sur,
Quezon, A1bay and SOrsogon, the Negri.tos from Tarlac, PamparxJa and Zanhles,
and the l&ic,utaclo of Rizal and Quezon.
a>] men and the Visayas
'!he cultural cxmmmities who live on the island of Palawan are the '1'aIgbmJa
(pop 60,000), the BItakB (pop. 6,850), the 1O']l!IIIi_ (pop. 2,750) of the
calamaine Islands north of a-lawan, the Palawanis (pop. 60,000), and the Eien
uy (pop.1200) of 01y0 Island. '!he BItakB have perfected the art of hI.lritilYJ
and ga'l:herin1 with the poisoned dart:, the bla.r gun, and the b!nnhoo spear.
'lhey also collect rattan and resin in the forests so that they can trade these
items with la.rlan:lers far cloth, salt, rice, and metal bIplement8. '!he Taq-
barIJa are eCXX'Dp1 i.shed hunt:ars who use 45 different kims of traps. 'lhey also
grow rice, vegetables and taro.
!bit of the !J!!!III!:lprs of these groups on a>lawan have l:leen able to maintain
their traditional life-style, due in pert to their dis'terDa frail the rest of
the ardUpelago. KJre recently, however, in addition to the iIHDigraticns of
Qlri.stian Filipinos, has <XIIle the problem of Umber cuttin;, which, when nat
dcne with e:.ct:J:eue cere results in deforestation and erosion.
TiniJer is one of the largest markets in the ell1iI:Pines. M::mrt:aincus
areas yield dark l1ardl«xxl& which are moul and dur8J::lle, and are popI1er in
the U.S. and Europe where lJI:lStly lighter '«lOds are fom:i. '!he timJ-er-imustry
deperXls on the plan far the plentin;J of new trees SO that the SUI:P!yof timber
will be CClIltinuoos. If this is not carefUlly planned the land can be wiped
away by erosion and renEred useless. Massive cuttin; of timber, ar defoLe.."t-
ation, has already affected the ell1iI:Pines on a large scale. M:iImtain dwel-
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lers are naturally affected 1:Iy timbpr c:uttinJ, J::ut lowlanders also suffer fran
the subsequent flCXlCiin;J. Deforestation is a major prd:llem thralghcut the
B1i.liR:lines, ani its effects an the envircnment nay nat be CXIIIp1etely under-
stood until the damage is well advanced.
'Ibis has also been a prd:llem in lIIJCh of the Visayas, where 30% of the
B1i.liR:line popl1atian lives ani fams. Balle remain:in:1 areas which are still
the sites of thick forests ani isolated ccnditions are the uplani areas of Ne-
gros ani Parlay, hcmes to the Ati (pop. 7,000), ani lanis in samar ani I.eyte
where part of the MaiIiii-. populatien lives.
M:Indanao
Sixty-five percent of the lani en this islani is oonsidered to be PJblic for-
est, which means it is owned 1:Iy the gCVtlLlIIIISlIt ani therefore can be sold,
leased or given oot as haDesteads in ways which the gcveLllIIIsnt detem1nes.
Imge portions of this lani were previ.cusly the hcmes of many More groups ani
CUltural cam.mities. Today, the fll%llliIxl of cash c::rqlS, minin;J ani leggin; are
big ird1str1es in Mindanao. en this islani, for f!XlVIt'l'il, there are 47 leggin;
caopani.es ani nine minin;J Cl:'II1pCU1ies. 'lbere are also a rnnnber of ex"poni'ilS,
the laIgest of which is castle ani CCoke, which grew Pi.nearPles, sugarcane,
rubber or ather cash c::rqlS. '!he jci:Js created 1:Iy these caopani.es, as well as
the parc:ellin; oot of a lot of lani to au:isti.an haDesteaders has caused the
population to increase tLeuEilclolSly. In the area of Davao city, people im-
migrated at a rate of 3,000 a :month between the years 1948 ani 1960. 'Ibis
ilmnigratian was enhanced 1:Iy the CXIIIp1eticn of the B1i.lippines National Highway
which goes through the Agusan Valley sc:uth to Davao city. As a result of this
the highland population of cultural cmmm1ties dxopped fran 82,000 in the
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1940s to 17,000 in the 1960s.
'Ihe same situation is fourn in central Mi.nl:Janao, where by 1960 the Qlris-
tian pop1lation had already reached 55% (ccnsti.tt1tin;J a majority) • Neverthe-
less, the island of Mimanao has the greatest wi'lcent:zation of cultural e::em-
IIIJI'lities, many of whaII do nat live in one particular region. B9::ause of the
grawin;J pcp.tlations, however, many live in thinly scattered gralps in the 1lI:lre
inaccessible forest lands. For exaDpl.e, the HitdJo, (pcp. 249,000), live in
the prav:ilx::es of Agusan del Norte, Agusan del SUr, suri.gao del Norte lllXi del
SUr, BJIddnon, North lllXi SCAlth cotabato. 'Ihe MancilO pr8cti.ce shi.ftin;J culti-
vation which means that they :frequently lII:lI7e within the m::AIntainous areas.
Simi] iar1y, the Bigm1lUl (pcp. 172,000), also known as the 8JJddna1 are
stretched across Agusan del Norte lllXi del SUr, as well as in BJIddnon, lllXi
MiJ;;amis oriental lllXi 0Cx:i.dental. 'Ihey practice cl;y agriculture, with com as
a staple crep, raise chickenS lllXi pigs, hunt deer, cultivate abaca lllXi gather
Iat:tan.
Also fourn in the nort:hem parts of Mimanao are the MaDiu_ (pcp. 9,000),
in SUrigao del Norte, Agusan del Norte, samar, lllXi Ieyte. 'Ihis Negrito group
practices shi.ftin;J agriculture, lllXi traps animals. ltlen an animal is caught,
the head is given to the one who caught it lllXi pregnant loiaIIei'l get a larger
share than the ot:hers.
Amanq the larger gralps of cultural CXI!IIPmities, are the B'laan (pcp.
244,000) in the cotabato regions lllXi in Davao del SUr lllXi SUltan RlJdarat. 'Ihe
B'laan practice swiclden cultivation as well as hunt lllXi fcmn, raisin] d1ick-
ens, pigs lllXi horses. 'Ihey are known for their intricately embroidered cloth-
in]lllXi 1xxly a:nament:s. 'Ihe SUbmon (pcp. 311,090), also have a relatively
large pop.l1ation, lllXi practice dJ:y-agriculture in MisaJnis 0Cx:i.dental, lllXi
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Zamboa~ del Norte am del sur. Anat:her large group is the lblifaya or HIm-
saka (pop. 300,000), of.Davao del Norte am Davao oriental, who practice
swi.dden cultivation, h1.lnti.rq, am fishin;J.
When they Cunpose such a small minority of Fili.pincs, (a1:x:Alt 10%), it is
frEqJently asked why is there such a CXll'lCeUl a1:x:Alt the wel fare of the the cul-
tural cx:mmmities am the Mores. '!he argument in the mims of the majority of
Filipinos stems frail the fact that, with an EliXliUII.Y which is as weIlk as that
in the :A1ilippines, the valuable prcduc:ts taken fran larxi upa1 which these
people live are essential for th8 future grcwth of the :A1ilippines. Why, then
cannot these Mores am cul:ural cx:mmmities be assimilated into Filipino cul-
ture as all the other individ;ual groups have been?
'Ihese difficult questions are an int:egral part of the problems faced by
. the :A1ilippines today. Membe1:'S of cultural cx:mmmities feel they have the
right to live the way they always have, on the larxi they always considered
their own. Likewise, Mores feel they have the right to practice Islam on the
larxi they have calSidered their own for centuries. However, the ODiiticm of
today's :A1iliRlines EliXliUUy p.Its groups such as these in a precari.c:Am pcsiticm.
'1beir future is uncertain. Recently, saD8 legislation has been passed
which abDs at protect:iD;J t'.leSe groups, 1:Jut: it will take mre than the passaqa
of a few bills to dlan;Je 400 years of historical developi&lt, especda"Y the
nutual enmity betTNeen the Mores am the Qlristi.an Filipinos.
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cash c:rcp
cottage imustries
datu or raja
deforestation
develO1.iIEut project
fishparx:ls
folk Qlrlst:i.ani.ty
anythin;J pertainin;J to the EiCOIXJDiC
side of faJ:llli.rJ,J, frail fertilizin1 to
harvestin:], incl1.1din1 fam Eq.Iipnent
creps grown for ptc::o::ssin1 or sell in;,
incl1.1din1 CXlOOllIlt trees for copra,
OOCXlIJUt oil, palm trees for palm oil,
rubber trees, sugar cane, pineapples,
bananas on plantations, etc.
in:hIstry based on the family as a 1a1:lor
unit and 1JSI1al1y done in the hcIlle
headman, leader of village
the c1earirg of forests withaIt refur-
bislti.n; them
areas chosen by the gcveLlliilenL for the
developneuL of imustries, and the ex-
ploitation of natural rese::mces includ-
in1l11inin:J, c:::utti.n; wcod for timber,
d/lDnirq rivers for hydroelecLic power,
etc.
as tWOBed to the cultivati.n; of rice
in wet rice paM; es; creps grown in
chy agri.c:ulture, incl1.1din1 rice as wl1 as
sweet potatos, yams, and squash are usually
fOlllXi in upland areas
the ropin1 off of rivers, lakes and coastal
areas for the catc::hin;r and cultivation of
fish and shellfish
a b1en:iin) of Q1ri.stian and animistic be-
liefs in which likenesses of Q1ri.stian
saints are used in rituals or as lIIII.11eLs or
gccxi luck chams
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Islam
New Peeples Amy
share CLappers
tenant faJ:lller
sultan
GtCSSARY (ocnt.)
in the B1i.lippines, usually an estate on
which sugarcane is grown: found on Negro&
and Parlay as 'Well as in Ceut:Lal IlJzcn
(}la.), an area of land measurin) 10,000
sq. meters ar a1JII:lSt 2.5 acres
in the B1i.lippines, religicn practiced
by the Jb:CS ar ~.iJa Filjpincs (_
page 69 )
holy i:xlok of Islam
the political ann of the NDF (Natialal
Dew a;:r;atic Front) ar the Q:Imm.mist
Party of the B1i.lippines which PL SUitly
uses military st:LerJ;jt:h to fight far bet-
ter CXIlJtitions far small faJ:mers and oth-
er wackers
workers who are brought frail other parts
of the visayas to Parlay and Negros, where
they work seasanally on sugar plaittatians
far very lOW' wages
fanners who work on part of S"I"'e'TlS
else I S land and in retu1:n lILlSt pay a
share of their crcp to the J.arD7.mer
like shau-a:opper: person who rents land
frail a J.arD7.mer and pays a share of the
crcp to the J.arD7.mer
Islamic religiQJS and political leader
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15. Ati
12.Bont:oc
__9. I~
__11. Gaddarq
1. llCJCa1'K)
2. Batak
3. 8lkidncn
4. Maranao
5. Bajau
__6. Tao 8Jhid
__7. Ibanaq
MMtH 'llIE COIllMNS
<match group with descriptiat provided)
A) also known as Hiligayncn speakers, fran Negrcs
B) O1ltural cammmity in Northem Mindanao who raise
carai:lao, chickens, and pigs
__10. waray
_8. Kalin;la
__14. ceDla1lD
_13.~
C) affected by QUoo DeIm Project in Iuzon
0) mst: likely to migrate to Hawai' i and Los ~es
E) pan for geld in Mimoro
F) IQllke up the majority of aJJDOSt every Mindanao
regiat
G) first group to oc:me into cx:nt:act with Hils] im
traclers; now livin;J in Pu1arr:.Ji River basin
H) I1.lzat group :r:espansible for uOOeJ:mininq
Spanish tcb:looo lIIClIqlO1y
I) fourxi an the island of Palawan
J) can grow four crops a year in the cagayan Valley
K) inhabit the area~ Lake I.anao in Mindanao
L) their~ is also known as Pllipino, official
national~ of the Fhilippines
M) spen:1 mst: of their time at small oonseboats
N) 1aJ:gest }!lnslim group in the SUlu Archipelago
0) carabao raisers who live in Isabela and Nueva
Vf.scaya
__16. HaIumoo-Man;Jya P) live at samar and northeastern Leyte
__17. Tagalog
__18. Bioo1ano
__19. llClrXJ90
__20. Ta.usug'
Q) known for rice terraoes in Iuzon
R) live in prcvin:es of Albay, SOJ:soga'1, cataduanes
S) known for writirq poeLLy at hamlxo and tree trunks
T) cultural tx1!'A!Imities at Negros and Panay
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1. Two groups who fight against the use of lam for deve!qiiEnt projects are:
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6. Before cerrt:ral I.11zon was a major focus for the NPA, it was the site
of the ,.
9. D.lriD;J A1Ierlcan colonization, the signed an
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_____________ is kn:lwn as the "language of the north."
coaiiiiiiuiiiEeiiii!!liaQi::i:artte:ejpea~iCO"e.-. --- is oelebrated yearly l:Jy the Il1c:ln;Ics to
in the Region.
3. Family l:lusinesses 'Which .involve handicrafts am other goods made at haDe
are called
4. Deforestation results in in uplam areas
am in the lawlaIXi areas.
fran in the 1940s to in the 1960s.
8. A lot of the Eastem coast of the :Ehillppines, incll.ldin; samar, the Bicol
peninsula, am Davao City have reO:!iitly l:leen affected l:Jy the
7. Metro-Mani.la is loc::ate.i in the provin::e of _
5.
2.
13. '!he are kn:lwn for their int:ricately embroidered
clot:hii'ij am ornaments.
11. 30% of FilipilXls live oW farm in the _
12. '!he JlI1!!!ber of o.1l.tural cX1!!l!!nnities in the area of Davao City ch:~
~Ieellleiltwith the U.S. which granted savereignt::y to saDe MIlS] im.
10. Tausuq balses have nine poles to Iepz: sent: what they beHave are the nine
FIIL IN 'IHE mANKS (cant. )
14. In one area of the 1'bi.l4Pines, at Easter, salle people volunteer to
15. Many swamps an:i lakes in the 1'bi.lippines are fenced off into
(16-20 dlocse three of the fOllJ:' tems to 1.lSEl to fill in the blanks in
the apptopdate places)
16.
.
'!he su;ar l:us:iness in Negros is carried azt on lazge estates called
____________ which are run by managers also kncJwn
as while IIICSt of the 'NODe is done by
____________ who are migrant laborers.
Mimanao was principly the bane of the , salle
of whan inteJ:marri.ed with in the 15th c:entuzy.
Today, however, the majority of people here are ,.
18. zaLtau
19.
'!he waray were kncJwn for their l:loats which were PIt together with _
rather than an:i held together with strips of _
Bajau Batak Bc:IItoc 8JId.dIxn
'n1ese three OJltural Community groups are famd on three separate islams
in the 1'bi.lippines. '!he are famd on I1Izon, Palawan
is bane to the an:i the _
live in Mimanao.
20. gum:illa war tactics RtUiIPines A1:D!Y Ltoc:pi ~ private armies
In I1Izon an:i Mimanao, the uses _
against the who prot:ect large estates.
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5. 'lh:ree duties of a Mora headman are:
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4. Metro-Manila includes these~ cities:
]
]
]
]
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]
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]
]
]
]
]
]
]
]
]
8. _4. _
2. List eight cottage in:iustrles practiced in the g,iJ iR)ines:
1. 5. _
2. 6. _
3. 7. _
6. 'lh:ree articles for lluntin; of the Batak of Palawan are:
1. Name 4 multinational COJ:poLations whidl. do l:Iusiness in the B1il.ippines:
3. 'lh:ree major categories of Filipinos:
7. Name three develOpil"llt projects currently umer way in the B1il.ippines:
8. Give two reasons that develqiient projects are seen by many Filipinos as
neoessazy:
1. j i11ad for JUslbas mear.s:
a. holy war
b. head man
c. lalXi rights
2. U.S. military officers likened American rule in Min:Janao to
a. the civil war
b. the~ of American Indians in North America's west
c. the Japanese oCX''lp''ticn of World war II
3. lalXi which is "public danain" is:
a. national forest
b. a sb:wt or highway
c. lan:i owned an:i o::attLolled by the goIIeLllIlElIt
4. In Inzon, cultural CXlllllllmities are mcst affected by:
a. malaria
b. grt7<lin;J rubber plantations
c. nuclear pcMn" plants
d. the dammirg of rivers for hydro-elect:rlc plants
5. '!he follawin;J is NO!' a cottage industJ:y
a. candy
b. ukeleles
c. rattan furniture
d. tires
6. 'Ibis caused a split between JUslim groups dllriD; u.s. colonization:
a. disarmermeut of the MJs1.bas by the u.s. military
b. a treaty between the SUltan of SUlu an:i the Americans
c. q:pos:in;r :intel:pretations of the I<l.:lran between the SUltan of
SUlu an:i the Moors
7. Ch:lose the place which has NO!' experienced a wave of iJmnigration in this
century: -
a. Dervao City
b. nocos
c. Palawan
d. central Mindanao
8. ~ caDes fran:
a. abaca
b. gold
c. pineawles
d. Berguet Pine
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9. noc:ancs are NOr:
a. known for their poeboy written on l;emI 00
b. Dme likely to eJ!I!!igrate to Hawai'i or IaI An;eles
c. 90% of the pcp1lation in the cagayan Valley
10. '!be New Pecp1e's Ar11lf is part of this organization:
a. CCIDDImist Party
b. '!be Spanish
c. '!be Moros
d. '!he B1iliRlines gcveLlliilellt
11. A hectare equals about:
a. 2 1/2 miles
b. 2 1/2 acres
c. 1 1/2 acres
12. '!his is a major threat to Palawan today:
a. corrupt:ion
b. deforestation
c. pollution
d. over pcp'] atian
13. '!his is the largest~ in the B1iliRlines:
a. Tagalog
b. cetuano
c. Hiligaynan
d. Ilcx:ano
14. '!he first M.1sl:l:m traders azrlved in the B1iliRlines about:
a. 1575 AD
b. 10,000 years ago
c. 1450 AD
d. 1300 AD
15. copra caDeS fran:
a. sugarcane
b. abaca
c. COCXllJUt
d. shellfish
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MAroi '!HE CXlIDMNS
(match group with description provided)
1 • .lL-llocano
2. --L-BIltak
3. -LB.Iki.dnon
4. ..lL-Maranao
5 • ..lL-BIljau
6. ~Tao amid.
7. J Ibanaq
9. ~ItlJgao
10.-LW8ray
ll. 0 <;add8n.J
12 •....52.-Bantoc
13.G~
14 •....Loel::AJano
15•...!.-Ati
16•..E.-~
17 •..1!..-Tagalog
18•....R.-Bico1ano
19 .~llCll'ggO
20•..lL-Tausug'
A) also kncrtln as Hiligayncn spealtElrs, fran Negrcs
B) O.I1tural o-mmmity in Northern Mimanao who raise
carabao, d1i.ckens, am pigs
C) affected by Chico Dam Project in IDzat
0) most likely to migrate to Hawai' i am Ia3 An:Jeles
E) pan for gold in Mimoro
F) make up the majority of aJJoost every Mimanao
reqiat
G) first group to cx:me into contact with lbl1.im
traders~ I'lCM liv:in;r in Pularxp. River basin
H) Il.1zon group responsible for un:3emi.nin1
Spanish tobacx:o IIICOOpOly
I) foun::l. at the :island of Pa1awan
J) can grow fcur crops a year in the cagayan Valley
K) inhabit the area surraJl¥ii.rv;J rake Ianao in Mimanao
L) their1~ is also kncrtln as PUipino, official
natiatal 1arJJUa98 of the BrlJ.iR:lines
M) sperd most of their time at small houseboats
N) largest Jbll.im group in the SUlu Ard1i.pelago
0) carabao raisers who live in rsatela am Nueva
Vi.scaya
P) live on samar am northeastern I.eyte
Q) kncrtln for rice terraces in Il.1zon
R) live in provinces of Albay, Sorsogcn, cataduanes
S) kncrtln for writ:in;r poeL:cy on bamboo am tree trunks
T) cultural I'X1lI!!IImities on Negrcs am Panay
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1. 'DNo groups who fight against the use of land for developlWi!lIt projects are:
NPA E!aD;Isa !me Anny
2. Ati-Atihan FeStival is celebrated yearly by the IllCll'K1CS to cx:m-
memorate peace.
3. Family bJsinesses midl involve handicr:afts ani ather geode made at heme
are called cottage imustri.es
4. Deforestation results in erosIOn in uplan:l areas
ani floodin;r in the lailand areas.
5. ncx:ano is kncwn as the "!an;Juag8 of the north."
6. Before central IlJZon was a maJOr focus for the NPA, it was the site
of the HDK Rebe" i one •
7. MelJ:o-Mll1illil is located In the prcv1noe of =_--=Ri=za=L1=-- ,
in the scuthern TaqaJ.oq Region.
8. A lot of the Eastem coast of the g,iJ i;pines, includin; samar, the Biool
peninsula, ani Davao City have no"lItly !::leen affected by the
Pan-Ehilippines Naticrlal Highway •9. iiirliij American oolcnrzatiCiilthS SUltan of SUlu signed an
agteeilEnt with the U.S. mid1 granted sovereignty to sane !otJslhls.
10. Tausuq hcuses have nine poles to LepL sent what they l:le1ieve are the nine
nine~ of the human l?ody •
11. 30% of Fiil.Pii1Cs live ani faxm in the viSayas
12. 'nle number of cultural CXl!Pllmities in tthebAaarea~~OfnDavao~;;oc:Cirii:ty~dLdi;:;:oppedm!!d
fran 82,000 in the 1940s to 17,000 in the 1960s.
13. '!he B'laan are kncwn for their Intricately embJ:oi.deLec1
clothiJij ani ornanents.
14. In one area of the Ehilippines, at Easter, sane people volunteer to
be nailed on the CLOSS ani carried in a PL'OCelilSIJoon •
as
18.
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ANSWERS ANSWERS ANSWERS ANSWERS ANSWERS ANSWERS ANSWERS ANSWERS ANSWERS ANSWERS
General \)leSti.ans
1. Name 4 IIU1tinational cmpozatians which do business in the H1il~ines:
castle an::1 Cooke, Del M:lrrte, Dole, Goodyear, BF Gocc1rich
Pasay City
6.~es for llUntin;r of the Batak of Palawan are:
poisal darts
7. Name three develC:pili!ut projects currently un3er way in the H1iliiilines:
m:!nin;r, d""",in; rivers,!'~cuttirq, plantatians, etc
necessary:
help stilmllate the~ of the H1iliWines
give people jobs, uti! ze valuable resou:oes, raise st:an:mrd of livinq
!I.Il.itple Cloice \)leSti.ans:
1. a
2. b
3. c
4. d
5. d
6. b
7. b
8. a
9. a
10. a
11. b
12. b
13. b
14. d
15. c
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